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THE GEOOEBS OUTING-
eiy «, were the old verdict of riTnt T&fc* wT qatu* îtlraeLTte’tiie I ^ONAEGHS OF THE B0AD ™,Dy ,eneible P*°Ple- " ,h« circuit wm »3e::A::x"z:b0]fiction, bat it II impossible not to think one of tin horses that hid trotted ______ * ‘.h ^bb,bmeI1( °* eleclr,c
tbit sometimes he doe. not go far enough during the afternoon. He threatened all Tl“7 Have few to.su тгопью. ве:е»»»У- But now that the road ie in
in hie eximinations. sorti of punishment to the t.« Г"?.“ Qae..l<m.-The, «ГЄ Obiieing With opetation it wou'd be • terrible reproach to

.«І. -TTtï. .W 'Z sr:ss'^::r“ ïiïïïSî;»-

pvarmnoe of Goods. I onT to hil -0Ло Ґн “"?d |u...ng the fact any longer, th.t Monet- mis. it more tlmn we are capable of re.liz-

on pleuant dlls, ie not the only place pueilist ' * , ,, '°nofite own success is the extraordinarily
3cSS3h"ВшксГ”^ S* d C1,6 The th0r°”ghly ,rightfned •*•<* -ker when the ent.rp3«„TrstTug’geSted and ЬЗ“Г “іЬІСЬm*ke "“ir '**
Sr. .~,.r!h hTln Г k ™ needed warning; but it once give it a. their opinion that the city wa.
«e also popular though the ns, of a bn. u I tell back into the arms o! . friend. He not Urge enoughs apport an electric

rJ.rdto thSl^tmnS3Dnl.CrTeFnr,n Ь,,гЄТвГ ,ince been c0"*'at=lati”g bim- atreet railway, have found their misgmng,
a P, vE‘chl8,11 «elf upon the narrow escipe he had from fully jostified by the lesult. The

opportun", of pTeM.ptThZTdTpen ЬЄІиЄ d°nenpinre>l РГОІеиі<,п>1 '*to' rli,w7■* “* W“8. a»d «i‘ i* -et «et- 
beichM may beP preferred. be oot oood bvideece u.lly loimg money, the stockholders are

Those who intend to pats the day at Before He Accused His Parishioners of think It ieTiscouririnoT TT pub!'c 
either place go well supplied with eatables Tbl,r ‘"«u-creet Condnct. cm ’ ■ .* g ght *° ,ee *?
and the bMket picnic is the mode generally Halifax, August 19,—The local council oal_ b. ,h”*mP„ ' P ‘®r np' occup,ed 
adopted for these outings. Until a year or of women for Halifax have for some time ТУ.І .7, , conductor, and
two ago the shore was infested with a lot of been agitating for a curlew ordinance under n0 . ?” IV,mpl* у to t ose
urchin, who not seldom made free with the | which young girls would be compelled to be we„P of e.chother-, “Tlntive soefaty' 7

at home or under proper escort after а ’*
would winder away from, never doubting I specific early hour at night. Nothing has r”e ™o»t attractive fare is sure to pall 
their safety. It was often a painful revela- come of this agitation so far beyond a few np°n the i,ded P*!‘te in time, if it is not 
tion they experienced on their return. The resolutions by those women. There is '” aent,7 vlyieg ; and even Ihe racy epi- 

ot policemen along the Brest need of some reformation or ot some gnml »nd jovial bon mots of the big motor- 
put an end to this means to prevent what undoubtedly is an man ,r0™ Bo,ton moet have grown flats, 

state of things solar as the small boy is evil in this city as in others. There are *nd ““profitable to the conductor who is 
concerned, but many persons yet suffer I girls in Halifax of respectable parentage condemned t0 ttem *or * steady diet, and 
loss of no tiival charïcfir sometimes, м whose conduct in onr streets is far ba mu>t p‘ne ,ecret lor 1 different kind 
lor eximp'e, in the cise.of s private picnic from what it should be, so say the police, °* ,“e7’*ny kind m fact 10 long al there is 
party, each one attending brings some- *n<J the wide-awake women who are head- a,uffic,ent variety and quantity to dispel 
thing for general use, fj|t*i and spoons, ed by the Countess of Aberdeen, and so t“*t lerrib,e3,en,e °* emptiness which p-,r- 
enps of unique design, napk'ns, etc , quite evidently thought a clergyman not long vaded the cars now. 

frequently get mixed after the least is ago. At least his conduct would indicate 
done, and in such a mincer that many a I that he thought so. This clergyman re
lady will miss and even permanently lose sides on PleMant street. Some one 
silver spoons or forks in a way thit cer- | to him with a story that two girts of his 
tainly appears mysterious.

It is a pecu'i&r fact that such a weakness | manner unbecoming modest women. They
were, ,he heard.

TVESn AY'S PIOH/O EOT BO SUCCESS- 
ML AS LAST TEAM'S.
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The grocers hive held their second pic- 

, nic, end although a fairly large crowd at
tended, the success of the outing is yet a 
matter of donbt. Last year a number of op
timistic grocers started the 
ment and by their untiring efforts 
the first outing held 
success.

...... ll.se
iay. ............ 22. SO

one reaftercolonial Railway are heated 
ocomotire, and those between 

Levis, are lighted by move-

run by Eastern Standard Time. 
РОТТПГЄМВ,

run. a quarter past ten o'clock. There 
seems little reason far starting them ont •« 
early as a qnsrter past six in the morning, 
and every reason for leaving them on until 
at leMt eleven in the evening. The evening 
is Ihe time people are fired and would rather 
spend five times five cents, than take a long 
walk home, but that is just the time they 
have no choice in the metier. Only a lew 
nights ego the writer formed one of a large 
and weary party, chiefly American tomiila 
who had stopped off at Moncton to see the 
famom Petitcodiec bora, and who 
standing near the power house waiting for 
a car to take them np town. It was just 
ten o’clock when they came up from the 
wharf, and they had been waiting for bin 
boreahip over an hour ao they were tired and 
anxions to get home. Naturally the Ameri
cans made inquiries about the car service, 
and wanted to know how soon a car would 
he due. The reiidente of Moncton 
eager to uphold the honor ol the city and 
of their new electric railway, so they pro
mised all things, and strained their

wai e huge 
money WM paid for 

attractiona inch as the McLeod—Sollivan 
boat race, yatchmg conteste etc; in 
fact no expense wm spared to make the 
day one not soon to be forgotten. The 
Isle of Pines, some eighteen or more miles 
up the river, wm selected as the scene ol 
festives end a more charming spot jwould 
have been hard to find. The long sandy 
beach, shady groves, open fields and rocky 
heights supplied room lor games, nooks 
lor quiet retreat, aid bathing facilities. 
True the steamboat expense was very large 
owing to the exceptionally long diitance 
yet withal the committee of management 
alter all expenses were paid handed 
to the Ігемпгег ol the Horticultural 
eiation the handsome sum of one hundred 
dollare towards the new park. By the way 
one of the avenues out there has been 
named “Grocers Avenue” in recognition 
of the fast year’s picnic committee.

The undertaking of such a gigantic affair 
M that of last year, the largest ever at
tempted in the lower provinces, 
deed a daring осе on the part of the com
paratively smiil committee of instigators 
including, Messrs. John W. Van wart of 
Vanwart Bros., B. Vanwartot North end, 
George Magee, of Magee's grocery end 
F rank Worden. These gentlemen are the 
fathers of the grocers' picnic movement, a 
most excellent institution, and although not 
ao actively engaged in this year's outing, 
aided in carrying out the plana of the very 
large committee.

The weather had undoubtedly a great 
deal to do with the attendance at Walter's 
Landing last Tuesday. The first boat at 
8 30 took very few, the 10.30 trip wm a 
good one as was also that of 1.30 p. m. 
The five o'clock trip did not leave until 7 
o’clock and many were disappointed. On 
the grounds the scenes were kaledioecopic. 
All of
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for an approaching oar. After they had 
employed teem selves thus lor fifteen silid 
minutes which seemed more like fifty, they 
started hopefully to meet the car—which 
they succeeded in doing, and also in seeing 
it turn peacefully into the power house for 
the night, before their longing eyei, The 
Americans were too polite to eiy what they 
thonghtand the residents said nothing at 
all but a hasty good night, though they 
thought a good deal, and the result of 
their cogitations was the conviction that a 
company who made ao little effort to suit 
the convenience of the public would scarce
ly be likely to secure a large share of 
patronage. There ii no lack of courtesy 
on the part ol the employes of the road ; in 
fact they are especially obliging, and anxi
ous to please, but there does seem to he 
something lacking in a service which takes 
so little trouble to secure business. A few 
weeks ago there was a theatrical perform
ance in the opera louse, and as it began 
to rain quits sharply at a quarter to ten 
o'clock, the audience reasonably expected 
to find both cars waiting outside when the 
entertainment was over, feeling sure that 
instructions would be given to keep them 
running ball an huur later than usual, but 
they were destin’d to a bitter disappoint
ment tor only an empty and terribly wet 
street met their eight when they emerg
ed, and there was nothing for it 
but to walk home through a furious rain
storm. Had the cars been there they 
would have not only bsen crowded, bat 
people would gladly have waited for them 
to make a second trip, and they would 
without doubt have earned more in that 
short time, than during the whole day. 
The same thing has occurred since then, 
but as the night was fine, it did not matter- 
so much ; only it served to illustrate the 
fact that there is something to be said on 
the citizens’ side is well м that of the com
pany, in the matter of the poor patronage 
which the railway haa received thus far.

. An extension ol the system is proposed, 
which it is believed will have the effect of 
largely increasing the business of the road, 
and it is to be hoped that by that meant it 
will be made to p»y as it should.

WOULDN'T PAT THE BILL.

And the Chinaman Refused to 
HI. Work Till Ho Did,

Closer than the bonds of unity that knit 
the many fraternal societies' together are 
the ties which bind St. John's Mongolian 
population. If one Chinaman is wronged 
you administer the slap to all ol them, nor 
will they forget these little unoongeniali- 
tiea no matter how far hick the incident 
dates. Only a few dsys ago an electric csr 
conductor tried hit best to enohro an 
Indiantown laundryman out of Й1 so 
for “wMhee” done. He WM remMd 
his linen until the bill wm paid, conse
quently the shirts and collars remained 
with the washermen. Next week the con
ductor took his bundle to another lanndrr 
tin garments were wuhed and ironed, end 
when the owner eilled for them he wm

dnetor refused ; so now be Пак to boyaew

Atlantic B'J. і was m-
If the conductor pices and longs for 

more company, what must be the mental 
condition of the motorman already 
tioned.He is a friendly soul, bubbling over 
with bon hommie, and bon camaraderie, 
and everything else “bon” and he is al
ways ready to oblige a customer so it is no 
wonder, that he is a favorite with the 
patrons of the road who are so few 
that they all know each other and 
the officials very well indeei. He will 
scare a too venturesome boy almost from 
under the wheels of the csr, with a

A»7,jthe^^ team ship and men-came

S. Prince Rupert, parish were conducting themselves in a
(Sunday excepted.) 
m.# ary Digby 9 30 a.m. 

arv St. John, 3.31 p.m. M kleptomania exists, and when proper subjects for
who is supposed by social position to be I the curfew. But tbit clergyman wm 
above or who ought to be above such a n°f one of those people who believe all 
meanness as petty thieving, is unwilling to they hear, and he determined to secure all 
aid in search lor missing articles at a pie- *he evidence before he arrived at 
nic, it is only гемопаЬІе to suppose that elision. This wm not easily done, but it 
they are victims of that serious disease— wa’ successfully done, 
kleptomania. Only thia very week occnrr- The clergyman’s information wm that 
ed an instance ol this kind at a private his young lady parishioners were in the 
pic-nic hel* near the city. When the habit ot walking Barrington street and 
ltdies were collecting their effects prepare- m,h‘°g the acquaintance of self-introduced 
tory to going home, one lady discovered young men of varying reputations lor pro- 
that she wm minus several silver hidy two in particular were the objects ot 
spoons and forks another hid lost I suspicion so he decided to try tor 
similar articles and a till others himself now nutters stood. They
hid suffered loss ot different things of knew his appearance quite well, of 
ol more or less value. Upon the COHrse' and * disguise was necesssry. The 
loss being mentioned most of the с1егЄУта“ accordingly fixed np his face to 
ladies present,but not ill ol them, searched look like a dude ot the first water. His 
their baskets to see if by any accident or 6a,b was similsrly fixed, and with a cane 
mistake the articles might have been mis. ™ hie hand he started cut in quest of 
laid, this thorough search did not reveal amotous maidens, but with his attention 
the misting articles however. It wm cucentrated specially on the two in ques- 
noticed that one young lady in particular tio°- 11 wa5 not long till he met them ; 
took special psios that her basket should * smirk ha greeted his prey in the 
not he re opened—of course her assertion or*hodox “pick up” fashion. Toe guile- 
that her basket contained nothing but what *eei or guileful maidens replied to hia 
belonged to her would he accepted among Avances, meeting him fully half way. 
the rest ae a fact. Sbe must have been very The cleric in dndely garb obtained permis- 
much inconvenienced by her devotion to s‘°° to accompany the girls on a walk and 
the сага of the basket far the remainder of il wa*1 fairly long one. The tenor of the

any one
і daily (Sunday excepted) 
eking connection at Kings-

S TRAINS
: f

іa con-
day excepted).
arv in Digby 11.66 a. n. 
»iv Yarmouth 2 40 p. a. grace

thit comes from long practice, and in the 
ssme breath inquire . with truly paternal 
solicitude which side ot the street a lady 
passenger prefers to alight on. He has 
been seen cheerfully stop the car for a 
lady who wanted to stop at a certain shop 
to collect her parcels and hurry home, the 
the conductor, and he, patiently waiting 
while she ran into the shop, gathered up 
her belongings, and rejoined them when 
they all proceeded hippily on their journ
ey. But even this cheerlul soul is beginn
ing to show thç effects of the life he has 
been leading for nearly a ysar. Accust
omed to the life and bustle of Bosten, 
where the 1 standing room only”— 
sign is almost perpetually hung from 
the rear platform ot the elect
rics, and the entire population of 
the city have contracted a peculiar sway
ing notion in walking, the result of hours 
spent daily in hanging from car straps ; 
what wonder that he should be slowly pin- 
*ng away from lonelines finding it utterly 
impossible to endure the existence of almost 
complete seclusion to which he is 
demned! For the other motorman, who is 
younger, and therefore better able to sup
port the strain, besides being more 
tomed to a quiet life, there is not so much 
sympathy, but he and hie conductor have an 
equal opportunity of getting tired of each 
other’s society, and yearning for a change 

Under these circumstances the company 
have humanely decided to provide the de
sired change which is to be from dual, to 
solitary confinement having recently de
cided to dispense with the services of a 
conductor altogether and make the motor- 

do double duty This will scarcely be 
a popular move as it insures the unsatis
factory performance of one of the two 
duties, either the motor, or the passengers 
must be neglected, for, unless it is possible 
to lash the crank ot the motor in place, as 
a seaman lashes his wheel, and thus insure 
the steering of a straight course while the 
motorman collects the fare*, or assists pas
sengers off, as ladies and children often 
need to be assisted—one man will find hi, 
hands over-full. Of course the company 
have been, forced to this decision from 
motives.of «омиту and it is an unpleisint 
comment on о» Пек ot progresiiveneis 
m citizens, that sech an enterprise should 
be allowed to languish and perhaps actual
ly tail, through labk of support.

The building of the raid

!.. arr Digby 12 46 p. m. 
•rr Yarmouth 8 00 p. m. 

m-t arv Digby 9.68 a. m.
arv НаШах 4.60 p. щ. 

m., arr Digby 10 20 a. m.
arr Halif.x 8 30 p. m. 

m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
arv Annapolis 6.06 p. m. і

Parlor Cars ran eaeh wav 
letween Halifax and Yar- 
Lnnapolis. 
itained oi

course was gaiety; children 
flitting here and there, baieballists 
“balling”, athletes contesting, swings 
swinging and nine-tenths of the multitude 
eating. Officer George Baxter the police 
force pA promenaded the sward and sands, 

often collaring a mischievous fellow or in
terfering in a note aérions affair. His 
presence acted like a charm and although 
a pretty weighty man he had to parade 
his unlimited heat at a swiff gait in order 
to preserve the peace in every corner of 
the grounds.

The sail down river by moonlight was 
perhaps the best feature of the whole show 
which although conaidemble expense had 
been put ont upon it was not near the suc
cess the outing ot 96 was. However con
sidering the differences in stesmer rates, the evening. Whatever mty be said 0f I conversation has not transpired, but accord-
outputs for attractions etc., the grocers this the wisdom of taking articles ot silver to in8 to 1,11 accounts it was animated and
year should be able to add another hun- an affair of this kind it would he advisable I 4>icey. But everything comes

drsd dollars if not more to the funds of the t0 m,ke a general search the role.
Horticultural Association.

kon application to -
with tmloe at Dishy. 

ОШсе, 1И Prince William 
1er on steamer, from whom 
lation can be obtained. 
PBEI.f,, Qen. Man'gr. 
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con-
sooner or

І later to an end, and so did this walk. 
The home ot the girls was reached, 
good nights were said. Then came the 
denouncement. The clergyman tore the 
mssk from his face, be threw aside his 
cloak as it were, and there with hia pris
oners before him wm the Rev. Mr.------ ..
Denials in future would be as useless as 
trying to walk on the sea. The sermon the 
clergyman preached there on the doorsteps 
late at night as it wm, and with so slim a 
congregation, was the most impressive 
ever delivered in the hearing of his audi
tors. They trembled and shook with a 
fear they never before experienced, and 
the pleMures of the clandestine walk with 
that “sanctified dude” were more than 
nentralizad by the “гемі” with which it 
ended when the тмк wm removed.

Whether the clergyman enjoyed the walk 
or the sermon most is a question that Ьм 
not yet been answered or asked. His 
duct might 
brethren in

REMITTANCES.

at Office Money 
h more conven- 
11 be................

on Presentation

accusez» NABBO W ESCAPE.

Didn't Know It WM a Pugilist he had Three* 
ened to Punish.

Persons on board the train which brought 
most of those who attended the Sussex 
races this week back to the city, witnessed 
a fanny incident that illustrates the fact 
that though a man may have a pretty 
good opinion of himself and hia belongings 
in time of peace, he sometime» makes him
self scarce when war clouds are to be dis
cerned anywhere on the visible horizon.

To many the result of the races had been 
most disappointing and they sought to 
revive their drooping spirits in the 
usual way ; while those who had 
felt so jubilisnt that the only satisfactory 
way to celebrate seems to be in pnrchss 
mg a Sussex jsg, so that victor and 
quitted in that respect stood on an equal 
footing. Many of «pectulations's followers 
chagrined and several ol arolights happy 
admirers forgot tor a time their sorrows and 
joys, and when the party boarded the train 
tor the city, many were in a very Шагом 
condition.

Discussion of the merits of the two horse* 
merged into argument until finally two of 
the party showed a disposition to settle the 
question by force. Lend words were quickly

Next year it is to be hoped another and
j' even more successful picnic will be held 
11 for the people of St. John are commencing 

now to number the grocers’ outing among 
the cure things of each summer.

Л

His Charitable Reports.

Halifax, Aug. 19.—The record of 
drowning accidents in Halifax this summer 
is unparralleled. Hardly a week passes 
without an instance of death from drown
ing. Medical Examiner Film is kept 
busy holding his examinations and granting 
certificates. Some of Dr. Finn's findings 
reflect credit on hia kindness ol heart, but 
occasionally it seems at it he fails to 
go thoroughly enough into the cir
cumstances ol the disasters. It is all 
vary well to speak nothing but good ol 
those who are gone, but os the other hand 
duty demands, too, that the the froth he 
told even if it is painful. Drink is 
times the direct or the indirect cause. 
This fa reported to have been notoriously 
the оме in one aooident this week, though 
nothing wm said of it in the 
examiner’s report. The law probably 
does not demand that the medical 
mar go book of the foot of death and the 
immediate ewe, bet the way some ol the

ms co.
irwardera, Shipping 
» House Brokers.

Give Him

їрйр
c, Montre il «Ed Sorsl, 
luebsc. Central Ontario . 
KsUwnyA Intercolonial 1 
stern Bailway, Cumber-
neb Railvav, Waamahh
poll, and Charlottetown 
rilh nearly 600 Maaflw, 
•effrtMa Express Com- 
.Middle, Southern and 
hs Horthweit Terri tor

wonI

van-
con-

ОМНЄ some questions among his 
te^chnroh m to whether or not 
«V jMtifiable, but one thing is 

sure, what he did wm preferable to the 
conduct of those who accept any damaging 
•tory regarding their fellows, who are 
ready to believe the worst. White this is 
true then mty be a little trouble in store 
for our dergntan who adopted the novel 
method ntamd to in securing evidence 
tor sod against his parishioners.

: лйи Кпгор e тіж Canadian

oMection witH the for. 
■tain and tbe continent. 
|>oolg Montreal, Quebec
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SHADES OF CITY LIFE. Whet did Loghead, the Sarnia rider do 

at the Quaker city bicycle meet ! Splend
idly ; alone he captured from roch world- 
famed flyer, a. Bald, Cooper, Gardiner 
and other., the two mile and quarter mile 
championship.. His riding was the sensa
tion of the meet. While at Bialey the 
home repreaentation did not do aa well as 
lari: year nevertheless we have accumulat
ed enough glory in that direction of late 
year, to allow an “off” season or two.

Peak, near the old town of Colorado City 
This point is bat a short distance from the 
railroads which span the country between 
Colorado Springs and Manitou. From 
here it runs almost due southwest. The 
further edge of the tunnel is at the edge of 
the mountains at Four Mile Creek, over in 
Fremont County, Colorado, six miles south 
of Cripple Creek and near the little town 
of Sunol Two gangs of men, as stated, 
are working on the tunnel, one at each end. 
Just at present they are making progress 
at the rate of thirty feet a day. It is be
lieved that the mammouth task they have 
undertaken will be completed in seven 
years from the first ot the present month.

The main tunnel will pass directly under 
the cone of Pike’s Peak at a depth of near
ly 7,000 feet and 2,700 feet beneath the 
tossn of Victor. Its average depth from 
the surface will be 2,800 feet, and it is de
signed to teat the mineral deposits of the 
territory at these great depths. Thirty 
miles of laterals are contemplated, and 
these will pass underneath all the Cripple 
Creek district at an average depth of 
2,800 feet. Cripple Creek, Victor, Gilist- 
tee, the various small towns and a thousand 
mines are to be made tributary to this vast 
system.

Under present circumstances the dis
tance—the shortest way—from Colorado 
Springe to Cripple Creek is fifty-four miles. 
By way of the tunnel the two cities will 
only be sixteen miles apart.

by the contractors that the average coat 
per foot of excavation will be $80. This 
makes the total probable expense of dig
ging the tunnel and its subsidiary branches 
$20,520 000.

'
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Down
ЯЯЯШШТ paragraphs of ordin

ary HAPPENINGS.

How Canada la Foglng Ahead In the Durèr
ent Athletic Sports This Year—The Clergy, 
men on Financial Matters—Grocers who 
Refused to take a day oil for the Picnic.

Mark Twain, I think it was he, who 
wrote a very amusing sketch descriptive of 
a French duel, will have to take a rear 
chair for once at anyrate. Those much- 
bearlded but invariably fizzled fights have 
become world-famous tor their harmless-

»1 ! ej ...GOГе
s. •tCot ■ : HIGH PRICES.і m

m
But to my mind the most signal detest, 

gently but very determinedly administered 
to the United States, was in the winning ot 
three races straight from the crack 
halt rater “Momo” by Commodore 
Duggan’s” Glencaim II. this last week.

m
■ e

1 ness, and should it happen that one honor
able monsieur is wounded,his least scratches 
are magnified into gaping wounds by the 
sensational press ; for these life or death

of wiping out insults and settling | The7 mn8t h,ve been K1”»™' contests !. to
a Canadian of course. While Uncle Ssm

(•

1 Washington Special
Former Price *100.00, NET PRICE $44.50.

ІІ!
social differences are looked upon with as
much interest by the smart sets of Europe I crowed "d “buckled on the dizzy heights 
as the outcome of the big Carson city event °* 8^ee .hen of late years the “Thistle”, 
was sought after by the Yellow Kid and “Valkyries" I, II and III succumbed to 
“de gang” in mythical Hogan’s Alley, the «üpperyness of the “Volunteer", 
Gothhsm. I “Vigilant” and “Defender” he may now be

found meditatively stroking bis character 
The latest from the land of duels states I istic beard and wondering “how the deuce 

that Prince Henri of Orleans is yet living, they did it. !” Three years in succession 
actually living. The pin-dig he received the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht club have 
at the sword’s point ot Italia’s Count has pat up a boat fast enough to outstrip the 
not turned into blood-poisoning nor gan- Americans to, winning and retaining 
grene, although the newspapers of France the challenge cup of the Seawahaka— 
and as tar east as New York have every- Corinthian Club. This year our friends 
thing in readiness to illustrate his anatomy put forth extra efforts and after carefully 
should a symptom of such results show and secretly selecting the speediest halt 
themselves. It is quite probable these rater in the nation, bet their wads confident 
illustrations will have to go into the stock ly on her, but the “Momo” failed to carry 
cut lists. And what was this duel all out their expectations although she won 
about, simply because a very refined the first contest, by the way which contest 
“roast,” delicately but well basted, was the Canadians attribute to their present 
administered to Italy’s soldiery, especi- financial reimbursement ; that race was a 
ally her officers, by his royal high- tempter for the Americans and the British
ness through the columns of the | ere took their generous bets.
Paris Figaro and New York Herald 
Paris edition. Why it that was the way 
such matters were squared in this country I Crescent would have arrived in time to at- 
it would be necessary to have “standing |ten^ the grocer’s picnic, 
room only” signs hung up in ewry vacant 
lot the year round. Here in St. John
,uch matters are treated about a, the | «barper burines, .oztmct. are found among

the irearer. of the mini.terial gown and 
aurplice. i. being pretty well racked these 
days. To hear the reverends talking per
cents, bonds, $ and cts. at the church par
liaments now being held, would, I was go
ing to say, be an education tor a banker.

E. & B. Specialz
I

Former Price *85.00, Net Price $39.90,

New England Roadsterі
Former Price *75.00, Net Price $34:60;i

& ‘ I can also sell you a wheel manufactured and guaranteed by the 
Chicago Scale Co., at *29.90, wheels are all up to date, (1897 
model») finely finished add decorated, a guarantee as Good as 
Gold with each wheel. Second Hand Bicycles *5.00 to *15 00

■Second Hand Bicycles taken in Ex
change for New Machines...................

It is estimat
edі

The Latest Out Bicycle Electric Light, Retail $4 00.

ORGANS. SEWING MACHINES,
TYPEWRITERS at Rook Bottom Prices.

Organs *40 00 np 
Sewing Machines *19 60 up.

DRLATBD INFORMATION.

It Took the Stranger a Long Time to Find 
Mr. Bailey.

‘Is there a man named Bailey living in 
this neighborhood ?’ asked a man on horse
back of a barefooted urchin standing idly 
before a cabin in the backwoods.

‘I dunno,’ was the reply. Til ask Jim. 
Sa-a-y, Jim ! Is there a man named Bailey 
round hyar any place P*

Jim was an older boy, who was playing 
with a lean yellow dog.

*1 dunno,’ said Jim. ‘Ask Liz.’
Liz was a tall, barefooted girl standing 

in the cabin doorway.
‘I dunno if there is or if there aint. I’ll 

•sk ma. Ma ! There aint no fam’ly 
named Bailey round hyar, is there ?

‘Not as I know of. Ask pa.’
‘Pa ! Is there a family named Bailey 

round hyar V
‘Never heerd of ’em. Ask yer gran’ 

pap.’
‘Gran’pap ! Is there any Baileys round 

hyar P vw
A grizzled old man came to the door and 

peered over the shoulder ot Liz.
‘Hey ?’ he asked.
‘Is there a man named Bailey livin’ 

round hyar P This man on the hose wants 
to know.’ V

‘There used to be,’ said ‘gran’pap,’ ‘but y" 
I dunno whar he lives now. I’ll ask cran’ (# 
ma’am.’

And in a moment or two he came back ^ 
to the door and called out :

‘Gran’ma’am says she thinks he’s dead, фі 
but you ride on to the cabin at the fork of T' 
the road, ’bout six mile from hyar, an’ 
they kin tell you if he’s dead or if he aint, (ф 
an’ whar he is.’ 4

I
I ij

I The Handsome 
flozart Organ

Hid it not been tor the fog, H. M. S.L Guaranteed Tweity-Five Yean. 
. Beautiful Tene—Six Sets Reeds— 
Eighteen Stops—Mag oificent Case 
Former Price $176 00,

Net Price, $69.90.

I )
The vigue si well il “vogue" idei that

:
THE HANDSOME PERFECTION SEWIN8 MACHINE,

Full let of titsc hmenIs, Guaranteed for Ten Year., Former Price ,7* 00,
....Net Price $39.90....

following incident will illustrate.

y- i; An alleged globe trotter, who, by the 
way, are among the latest New Brunswick 
novelties, rushed into a newspaper office | ê 
last Saturday afternoon and in a very 
excited manner asked the first reporter he 
came across if he was désirions ot having a 
suit for slander brought upon the paper 
upon which he worked. Naturally the 
scribe answered in the negative ; but with 
very much amusement. The world wanderer 
became verbose, he swore, threatened and 
finally wanted to fight. As one of the con
ditions upon which the lonely traveller is
uupposed to circle the earth i« that he «hall і People of St. John tune your poetic 
return with $3,000 in sell- earned cash, the chord» very high—» British-Man-Of-War is 
newspaper man very thoughtfully suggest- ia port „d John Callahan McCarthy has 
ed that he might postpone the bout until inepected her. 
the Jack Power-Billy Smith “go” in the ■ * * *
Institute, when both the enraged “Phileas 
Fogg” and theicy-headtd journalist might I St. John after all. 
manage to come in for a small corner of 
the gate money as well as allowing one an- lettering reads “W. A. Anders—on ice,” 
other the satisfaction of pommeling the at- | and all on account of a little wooden post, 
mosphere. The Count of Turin might 
have fared worse had he engaged in a 
North American newspaper “rosst” affair. I seemed to be the non frere feeling of 

* * * several storekeepers who refused to join
The newest thing in the moving picture the mejority, close their places of business 

line to St. John people is the “Projecto- and go to the picnic ; but still this world is 
scope.” We have had veriscopes, kineto- oddly msde up and these men no donbt 
scopes, vifascopes, rayogrsphs, cinephoto belonging to the class immortalized by the 
graphs, cinegraphoscopes, and cinemafo great dramatist in the hard-fisted Israelite 
graphs. There is yet ample “scope” | of Venice, 
for a few more of these much 
prefixed machices. Why not beamograph 
shakylightoscope, cantseeplaioograph and 
so on ; there is yet a big stack of words 
that can be used to explain the wonderful 
machine but they are being us 2d up very 
rapidly. If those Corbett—Fitzsimmons 
pictures don't soon reach this part of the 
continent the animated illustration craze 
will have become a bygone pastime.

!fl: The AMERICAN %%1
F TYPEWRITER

Retail Price 812.00.
[

k And now woman, that poor creature 
who is always short of clothes, is deciding 
upon a new suit, because the almanac tells 
her the wind blows more from a certain 
quarter this month than it did list. How 
many seasons are there represented in a 
woman’s wardrobe anyway P I’m asking 
for information !

Send tor CtUalogue.
' >

m iв
Ф TERflS CASH C. 0. D. or Instalments of $2 per month-і

I

S' V ^ WANTED a Smart Hustling Agent to take exclusive control 
<S of the American Typewriter, in the City of St. John, to whom 
# discounts will be furnished on application.

■

Si

і

0. ». McLELLAN. West New Annan, 
Colchester Co, 

Nova Scotia.
We have a few cool-headed citizens in »
On one waggon, familiarly known, the Manufacturers Agent for Maritime Provinces.

I
-»/І\Вв/5\8л5л5<<I

tOne of the features of the grdeers’ picnic The excessive use of stimulants causes 
the hsir to turn grey. Shun the cup, and 
restore the natural color of the hair with 
Hall’s Hair Renewer.f

Show IIt Usually Requires
about six months to learn short
hand so as to be qualified for a 
good position. My scholars can 
accomplish that in three months 
of good earnest work. Half time, 
of course, takes longer. Circular 
free.

Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.

л

CasesThe fact is psramomt that, anything 
і I within her means and resources, Csnada 

can enter into without fear and not be in the 
least abashed. Once more hurrah for the 

Valdimir.

-
• •
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maple leaf !

We carry in stock standard sizes and qualities ; but 
supply any size and shape, as we represent leading 

manufacturers of these goods.

If you will let us know your needs we will be pleased 
to quote you prices, and give you other interesting informa
tion regarding these goods.

we canTHE LONGEST TVNNBL.

Passes Beneath Pike's Peak 7,000 Feet 
Underground.

Two gangs of workmen have just begun 
digging in Colorado the looges tunnel 
which man ever attempted to construct. 
The man bore will be twenty miles longv 
and connecting with this are subsidiary 
miles. So, in reality, the tssk that bas 
been put under way is that of -digging fifty 
miles of tunnels, and every foot of this vast 
system**!!! be under Pike’s Peak and the 
mountains that tower on each side.

The starting point of the main tunnel, 
... , , says the Cripple Creek Times, is at the

have anything else you think you can beat | foo(. of the monntain lading up to Pike’s 
your northern neighbours in, please speak 
quick for the beaver ia at work, 
play rather, and ia in high glee when 
competing within its capabilites. Toronto, 
in leading in the Easlem baseball league, 
has to continually run up against such
strong and well-backed organic irions as Dxab Sib-Some flr.j»rs 40 my ftib.r fav. 
team, from Providence, Wilkesbarre, Buff- » yÿb-gfi-pÜ VSSSSm l°£U. 
alo Syracuse, Springfield, and Scranton, of thucity. lean trace my success directly to 
** ' ’ ^ , ... your college, and wieh to convey my sleeere thanksHer lead ІЄ a good one and everything for TOUT very kind personal attention to me.
point, favorably to the home-bringing of m.?,° S.mwjucS
thet coveted pennant for the Queen City w.««o:d, N. £ • • • B0WABDB
lads. At Philadelphia our Canadian oars- ------- .
men covered themselve. with glory, winn- clra“" *0

ing several internationalhs ps 8, kxrr A son.

OOVDDI81D ADYKBTieiMINTS.

Announcements under this beading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) coat 86 cents each 
Insertion, ü ive cents extra lor every additional

- f line
IThe maple leaf forever ; Everything 

seems tojbe coming Canada’s way now 
a-days, her militiamen are superior, her 
premier has made a tremendous hit (I won’t 
say politically), in baseball she is beating 
out her American cousins while with the 
oar and most gloriously in the internation
al yachting contests have her représenta 
tives defeated their Yankee rivals. Dear 
brethren of the stars and stripes land,if you

V\CANVASSERS aSUFïï? °U‘.
book; 600 pages tally illustrated from photographs 
taken on the spot, complete book with large map 
18x24, in 6 colors, $1.60. Big commissions. Send 
2&cis. Now for Prospectus and Outfit, 
with it. Bios fair to rival sale of Johnstown Flood. 
The world clamors for Authentic information. If 
yon want your share of the dust from this gold mine 
wire BarletPubliehlng House, St. John, N. B., or

O
іTerms mailed

і

Emerson aEisher.
ST. JOHN, IN". B.

ЛСГУТС F0B 0UR new MARVELLOUS AD LU I O Transforming Sign; nothing like It; 
pa>s big money; saleable to all merchants. Ad
dress SPECIALTY CO., 24 Adelaide street, East 
Toronto.1
ШДІІТЕП Old established wholesale House 
ПАН I LU wants one or two honest snd lx. 
dnstrlons representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hustler about $13.00 a week to start with. Drawee 
89, Brantford, Ont.

ШІмТСП Young men and women to help in 
ПА™ I LU the Armenian cause. Good pay. 
Will send copy of my little book, "Your Place in 
Life,** free, to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont.

І •
i

M ' Boston, Mais., 
Jane 9,1897.

P. S.— We also have a large stock of DRY and LIQUID 
MEASURES, SCOOPS, SCALES, etc., at low prices.

ч-fl.
I

/:,

\ I
T. O’LEARY, Blair, Ruel & Blair,WiUTFII Reliable merchants in

ПА* i LU each town to handle our water
proof Gold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
m United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD,

I
.■sun DIAUB a....

ill Choice Wines and LiquorsT ! RESIDENCE
plWtittfj titatiad houe known u the Tltu inn 
•rty .bouton, and . halt mile, from Rothway Bu
tton and within two mlsutoo walk of the Kennehoo-

STS71

BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St Jeta, N. S
and Ale* and Cigar»,

16 пики вткижг
I
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===== = 8*— •• ——•» will bo able to оцту (rot his plan of prodoo-

1 Music and I “•‘b. tnlogyinit, endrrt,. The new
1 • I *beatre will net 600 persons end the uni-

The Drama t form pri0« °f «5 .he»d wm ь« cbrged.1 lie uramd $| An obelisk .domed With a Medallion 

*IWWWMWWWWtWM j ol Chopin has been erected at Betters,
where he gave his first concert.

The exact date for the two concerts I CamiUe D’Arville is coming to the Tre- 
which Mary Lonsie Clary will give here is mont theatre Boston, to begin her operatic 
not fixed yet, hut I understand that they "e*eon *n *be ncw opera, by DeKoven and 
will take place sometime in October. °m,th> “p,8 Woffington."
Halifax music lovers also have a great I S*“or Manen, the young Spanish violin- 
pleasure in store as I believe she will **R be heard in concert In New York 
appear in that city after her engagment tbe coming season, 
here.

dT.Vhe “eeU“t i“P«»«ion she made Marie Wainwright ttgtffier with Forr °°кШ8' Г>“в**вІІ °* т*«п«й*“. a good 
?? her first appearance here. A pleasant est Robertson wffi shortfv make W F IT”' “d ,howin8 “unistakable evidence 
feahrre of this event was th.P debut I ropoUtUn „ade^é debut ™ Kei J. I 0““\, Whm he «Л r^Uy do with Z 

of Miss Mane Furlong, whose dramatic ton, in a sketch entitled ‘A Model Wit. re,Pon,,ble •“* of business intrusted to him

i^.'SÏÏÏÏ'SïÏÏÏÏCbîïSS*Ш"*" ^
pinees of msnner that many professionals fender for trolley cars П¥вП °” ° * С,Г I As was forecasted in these columns some 
could not equal, was h.rdly to have been ex- I Csrmen Sylva, the overstrung Queen of ‘ІтЄ 8g0’ ,he «endly feeling between 
pected, but there was scarcely a moment o, Roumanie, has written another tragic Berohardt “d Dom has been of very short 
uncertainty throughout the entire perform. dr*ma which was acted in Bucharest to the dur*t*on- Additional coals were added to 
ance. Her voice was particularly clear and delight ot the audience and the satisfaction th® fire 0,6 P“‘ week when an Italian 
sweet, her movements the embodiment oi »f «he royal dramatist, who satina box I p,per “donned its readers that Mme. 
grace, and in her soft floatmg gown ot pale with her family. The drama is caUed Dnae woald Produce D’Annunzio’s new 
blue Miss Msne made a picture not soon “Mariera," and it deals in rather harrow- phy' 'The De,d Citf-’ The announcement 
to be forgotten. The work of Miss Stewart “>g fashion with life among the Roumanian rePrinted without delay in the Figaro 

Walter A. Ptillips, the composer of the p ™* more th,n Pa,<i=g notice, her peasants. and Be™hardt lost no time in sending à
famous baritone song, -ASonot the De- *“’4 another week the theatric^ season of C0™'“,™icati<>“ "> ‘he leading p,pe„. in
sert am I,«is a New Yorker. He writes in Wnr«T u “* ;attractl™ 47 '98 will be fairly started. wbbh ,he’aid : 'l "«• be the one to tint

'isxzzxzz.., p-” *■*—*-— nzrj":
11. «.IN.. II, і.,,™.. M ,,u „„„„ р’^ТічГ’ b“'"

-ZSSZSSZZSSi h" — “ е СЙЇ XSZ'SrZzs? їрС4”' '““7 ■-|——• '
whom she sang recently at Osborne House. E^"ÏÏÎ!t!"!!WîliB and Mr,. Tom Wise are so well known The theosophical play entitled “An Ex I іГІЇЇЇііЇЇпіР 

A commemorative plaque has just been new set of sacred sonos inlh °П ! ^ іЬ*‘ “ woaId be «“perfluous to say “ЬапДв c< Idcnüty.” written by Мім Pau- I H II M P II D C

placed on No 12 Vendôme street, Paris. -Calvary" and “Th. н і® n!. « °‘ *"Bht “cept <b»t they sustained the re- hn® C’ Ru“ of Boston and Dore Davidson
It is to signify the fact that Chopin once M Ш‘У Clly’ spective roles of Chrysos and Diphne in a ° New York City has been submitted to
dwelt there. Juessenets new opera of “Sapho” will be very satisfactory manner, supplying the етегУ intelligent .'manager in this country

The biggest opera house in Emperor next “апогмсЬ^ *1°f the її* TT*?* element of the play. Mr. ,h« ”»>.t prominent English
William’s dominions is that of Frankfort fo»nd«HP« n fM011, Tbe book 18 McPeake had » email part but it was very ftare’ and m ever7 instance the play has , ..
which can seat 1900 people ’ * ?" .D*udet* n0Tel of the same well done, as was also Mr. Brown’s imper- been rejected upon the same grounds, -that N°’ 3 Intents’Diseases.

Edna WaUace Homier ,U1 continu, і. СШ™ l“. i“ “ T? teMeeux or “**’Ш1е' ,onation of Bucippe, the soldier lover. the t,heme »bi=h treats strongly upon an No‘ 4 ЕІ«ггЬеа.
“El Capitan” this seamn notwUh.Zd' В.Л,Ь *“1‘С*в<1 ,ог ^ Р"‘ of Trten altogether the performance was °CCult ,cience “ eminently ahead of the No’ 7 Coughs A Colds,
peri,tem rumor, to the con^L Irene Gmrmidcn for that of just what might have been expected froJ "me. and therefore would be an unsafe No’ 9 Headache,

At e r.p«nt cn„ „ • „ , , „ ' , such an aggregation of talent and the very Tenture. While they may admire its No- 10 Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
cond ГсГоі 8D! r ' L /' “ Heinrich’ Mr" L°«i« A. von I evident att0Dti°u to det.il went far toward ! ge“"al merit a=d extreme novelty, the No- 11 Delayed Periods,
hid it* firet h» ^ • ^"atan and Isolde ^a®toer and Mr- Conrtiindfc Palmer are roundm8 out one of the most finished pro- pub 1C would not be in'sympithy with the No. 12 Leuchorrea. 
the first o! .n V,invmI? y' B”loena was giving classical recital, in the fct. San- d“ction8 ««en here in a long time. I thmk '"bject- nor coold ‘he play succeed through No. 13 Croup,
formance of-The" 8 per" Teur Ma,ic haU’ Bar Harbor. however the picture, in the first and last the virtne of a »tory, which, might be in- No. 14 Skin Diseases.

, 0”grm. , Donizetti’s centenary is to be celebrated I ?Ct," тІйЬЄ haTe been made ™ore effective, І ‘ЄП,еІ7 lnlere»i1“g, but which, could not I No. IS Rheumatism,
a gnor Nicolmis health has improved at his birthplace, Bergamo, next month h*d * darket background been used for Г® accePted a« » practical science,” This No. 19 Catarrh, 

tainhrfir ” Adeh°a„Patti * begin enter- There will be a musical lestival under the ft would have ««rved to em- h“ bee° the "“ivers.l opinion of all man.- | No. 27 K idney Diseases.
p*?1" ât Çrugy-Nos. She has direction of Signor Hzzi, the newly ар- ^Ш*Ь’ and throw ont more distinctly, the 8er, m=ludme Sir Henry Irving and other No. 34 Sore Throat.

«Гм ГПГЄ/т nnce“ 01 Mon,co pointfid d'"ro=lor of the Conservatory ®Iegant ontline‘ and g»ceful sweeping Engbsh *“”■ Mr. Davidson who is an No. 77 Crip & Hay Fever
rod Mr. Isidor de Lara the composer, a, Music at Milan; mid Mme. Melba^and I draPer,ea ol the msrble maiden; I thought I entbna‘»’tupon the subject is hold enough Dr. nmm.hro^' Bo^eoLhlo -

8Ue'te‘ Mma- Blauvelt, among other singers are 81,0 th8t the h8bt directly on the figures, 10 ““î* ,hat іЬеУ ™»У all be wrong, and В&Х''Їііиігі?™отм
A great deal of money ie made at times exPect0d to appear. ’ *ace wae altogether too strong, and that a t0 eat,e^ bimself as well as to place the Suw °ь *1' Humphreye* SiedncoC,ec?)r/

from popular music in England. Sir Rosenthal is now in fia.t„i„ • ,te8dier' 1m« briUUmt one would have P'8y in 8 PMition •» that the press and -------° ne“ -NewYMk-
Arthur Sullivan is said to have reaUzed for his American tour He Л Р“ШЄ he,Rhtened ^o artistic effect. the public may have an opportunity to _

£10,000 bv his song, -The Lost Chord.’ complete and different recital ргоГгаГтм Jeanette L°wry who was favorably 1“ Л? °' lt8,merit' he bas decided to give а І *"Є ОвПЦІПЄ. ...
Balfe got $8000 for the copyright of-I ready by the time he arrives 'afain . J known here as a member of the Frawley pabhc jeadlne °‘ the manuscript. He has , _

reamt I Dwelt in Marble Halls,’ the same й doubtful whether he will be heard with Stook Co- “ going with Sol Smith Rue- Рл • "?d 01,6 the reading will be participât- . іяГ’к'СЛП
lor that ot ‘When Other Lips,’ and $5000 orchestra in New York this season .. h" "el “ “A Bachelor’s Romance” next sea- ?d ш b,r a comPlet« «nd competent dramat- “vKoUIl 
for that of “The Heart Bowed Down.’ date, are taken for recLT \ , ,on’ І ю company. Mr. Davidson adopts this

Recently the copyright of Michael Wat- series of concerts are entirely hnnk.d n! Miss Ella Warren Harmon l«it n.i.- u"!4.ae me|bod of reaching the public
”P “ ,UOtІвn, br°Ught ginniBg the middl® »f November «d’end" this week ,0 join the Katherine Clemmons wa« apprerial^ fA 'Ьв Р,ПЬІІС 8І"

А1Л2, 15s. These are instances of sing- mg in February. Hi* *РрппЛ n company in rehearsal at Pntt*xriHai p Л aPPreciate ment m any form, and set

Edgar Tinel’s sacred opera, “Saint I aad Chic^o. “ ’’ ' В<”‘°П Ltosed wMk^e C°mbinlti“n bavi»g Uort endI Mr. Davidson will abide by the

Godelive,” in three acts and six tableaux, M“e- Nordic, will receive $50 000 for day afternoon The Ьмімм d^ off” A Z*' CUr,e’ Frohman has already
was sung the other day in oratorio form at forly concert, to be given in the’United week was light. ^ tL teri апПь ® G“T°k *Ьв“" f°r
the Brussels exposition. The work deals Sletei beginning l,te in October „ test and the prospects are that the
with the life of St. Godelive de Ghistelle. Y«»ye, the eminent violinist will nmm ment he,. “ PiV * A™6 n‘.ght' en8a6e- dmg W,U occur еаг1У in September, 
who Uved in the eleventh century. She I at Philharmonic society of New York Pon I evenino in °ть‘ "eek °Репш8 Monday There is very Utile beUef among the 

was married to Bertolt of GhisteUes, who, November 12 and 18, playing Bnttm’s be re^mbered^t th’ wiU L1??" Yorkera who ha™ »«“ Mrs. Luigtry
alter treating her with great cruelty, had concerto. . ^ tbls bright Uttle ac- this summer that she is really to marry
her strangled and thrown into a well. In The Maine Musics! festival will com- tne пСигепі..'!^««son, and all who had Prince E.terhazy, or any other prince, 
consequence of certain miraculous cures re- m«“ce in Bangor Thursday evening Oct she is fullv entitled^ h ” k”°W ,hat Hun8an,n or otherwise. Mrs. Langtry’s
ported from the use of the waters of the ld’ Five performance, wiU be given" of ‘‘TheComedvSul.A ЩШ T 8"°0late‘ are laid "» be in a I The JACKSON CORSET WAtoTb
weU, Betrolf became a monk and found- three evenings and two matinees closing м , ? b - sphere very remotely connected with the $5® .™°“ sensible garment worn. As â
«d an abbey near Bruges. St. GodeUve with a grand popular concert on Siturdav . . 8nd M"’ Meldon (Etb«l Tucker) п“ЬіЬіУ «fan, nation, with the exception perfect il “ unrivalled. Artistic, 
is one of the patron aainta of the town. evening Oct. 16. Beginning at Portland n ,n.Mo,,cto,,■ “d next Monday evening f1 one EngUshman of title who takes an Complete supolrt к?*Ї£Г‘£ГаЬ ‘"n gi™

John PhilUp Sousa ha. completed hi. Oct. 18, fhT.amepro^ ^nfy-f* Г^Г °! r8c“g '-W. The rumor men§ed V°pPh%i^ Ше°т-

new comic opera, “The Bride Elect,” ”lU be "Peeted. Mme. Liffian BUuvelt Locierv ”the ?®”еЄб ol. • ,ocal »‘bletic her engagement to him was current T^ them-you wUl wear no other. For

which wiU be produced about Jan і now in Europe, wiU divide the soprano Tbef Wl11 be **sieted by amateur,, «bout a year ago, but there are obstacle, 1,8,e by
Capri is the scene of the new opera, and ”ork with Mme- Nordic., and other lead- Nat m.-t- • ■ ° * °8ture which make that affiance
Ernest Gros і, preparing seenery nmdels. “g 8r,i>ta ** be Evan Williams, ten“r , ° ” “ Р8Г“' ™°” doub‘ful tbaa «he present report,

Forty-eight new operas are announced I Carl E' Dafi‘. baritone; Grace Couch, Anna Held is in Germany. ™lch would make her the wife of the
for production in Italy for the coming НешпсЬ МеУп, Gwilwyn MUes and John В°ок out for “ avalanche of Klondike В|*пвагіап Pnnce- These reports ot Mrs. 
season. Fulton. plays. Langtry s matrimonial intention, are more

Г" - satruz&ssi: Sheriff’s Sale.
T- 8ble extent> *°d she lives in very elabor- Т%«мГга be ,’old St Public Auction it

re Frank Brush (Isabella Ward), died ate style. But some of the well known -r°be,mн,« РгоЯю^'о” N«dk™,îîcÆ01'8t’
“ 7 LonduB actresses—particularly one who is Un„. „ ,, , ,.L , „
Robert Mantel! wUl make a tour of the m°st famous in comic opera and burlesque ЮНІІЗУ, ICC Idtll Щ Of ЗбІІІбШЬбГ lIBîf

Pacific coast. and had long been one of her intimafo ... , »
friends-are no longer guests at her house, ‘ ' °Ur° “"ta ‘"« vcfo-clock

^uLZr^'^,or

Juba Marlowe hu written to . Boston 5d 
"lend that a young actor named Kendrick Joff?."4і Com^rsSt 
hu been engaged to play leading business
witt her for the coming seuon. As what ^3Tc5? «d'efunÿоГРаІ«
hei. appem-s very natumUy of more im-
portanoe to those concerned than what he ‘i£d‘&St.a,‘”h”ïï,d’
ha, done, no word of his achievement ?” bSndrad ,MV“d 
oomes over with the information, although
it is told that the young actor had already a5^>DParten“icesf iaiidiMPrfriuïîs
attracted the attention of London muug-

S' S'?

Dated this first day of June, A. D., lser.
easSi

“•asssssby.

IS anlBlOAJ. ОІМОЛМ8.

, The thirty-ninth Birmingham triennial 
Mdme Nordic. wiU be heard aa near muaical festival wiU occur Oct. ( to 8. It 

here as Bangor aometime in October, and promises to be exceptionaUy 
it seems a pity that some effort should not the way of notable vocalists and pro
be made to bring her to St. John, if her gramme. There will be a chorus of 360 
engagements permit. voices. The festival will open with “Elijah”

Miss Frances Travers will it is under New works will be contributed by Edward 
•tood, sing at the eleven o’clock service in German, Prof. Stanford (Requiem Мам) 
the Cathedral tomorrow, an announcement and Arthur Somervell (Cantata.) 
that will, I am sure, be very pie Ming to 
those of the congregation and others who 
have already heard her beautiful voice.

I will
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M. Jean de Reszke, after having netted 
the neat little turn of $8000 lor 16:s ; but we can 

:nt leading
TALK ОГ ТЯЯ ТИВАТВЯ.

With the exception of the Matinee in the 
Institute last Saturday afternoon there has 
been nothing going on in dramatic circles 
during the past week, theatre goers being 
thus “«Med to get a little breathing space!
The production of Pygmalion and Galatea

Mr.FruzKneisel hasbeenergmiedM Cof,rêvMireavtA,,elin “d v
soloist for one of the Seidl svmDhonv P8Dy’ 7"’ h°wever, an event of deep _ Eddie ЕоУ Wl11 ba ««en in “Gay New

кїїк-якгг -
ийПЇЇЇЇЇГД-Йї —• - *■ïSÏÏf.ï
duct.

рег-
ionnancee in London, ie moving on to hie 
beloved pine forests in Poland, stopping 
on his way to Sing for the Czar. He ia 
longing to get home, his great wish being 
to secure the estate next to bis own for 
his friend, Paderewski.

!

will be pleased 
esting informa-

Bessie BonehiU will star in “Monte 
Christo11 under the 
попа Jarbeau.

of Gal
management of Ver-SHER.

Msny of the minor actresses of Paris, it 
is said, in imitation of Duse, have abandon
ed make-up.

^mrogersBmsS)« S^dgUanteed^

Meriden Britannia Co.
\->%cy‘THE /

The news oomes from Paris that Victor 
Maurel is to be the director ofv> a new

\ Pmate «P®» bouse which wiU soon be put 
) UP “ p““ for the production ol German 

*' and other foreign works that otherwise 
, never would be heard there. The scheme 

is under fho patronage df such persons as 
the Princess Melternieh, the Duchess de 
Grammont and others of equally exalted 
rank. It will be built, so far as tb. 
arrangements are concerned, after the Bay
reuth plan, and Lamoureux has said that 
he at last feels sure of a theatre in which he

Wallack’s Theatre will open on Sep
tember 18, with Mrs. Ryley’s comedy, “A 
Coat ol Many Colors."

Mrs. James Brown Potter and Mr. 
Harold Kyrie BeUew are to play 
gagement this winter in London.

Amelia SomerviUe baa brought suit for 
absolnte divorce against her husband,
■Fred’. RunneUs, the cirons clown and 
comedian.

The Spanish govrnmont baa issued an 
order interdicting artists belonging to the
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•( others who ere going the other way, to | tbbbbb or tbbtbedat ляп today ' ~
judge from the frequent réports of eeeent 
lor the first time of noted mountains in 
Tineas ports of the world.

П1 ? 4%

PROGRESS. Нте immoral lises, drinking end oeroosisg 
from morning till night. Her, too, won 
hose to pay for their folly, end ognin the I 
climate gets the blame.

•The ehmote of the French Congo is, I 
believe, a fair specimen of Eqnitorial 
Africa. It is certainly trying to all. It I 

strange to the white residents to be 
obliged to close their doors and windows 
right after sundown, at 6 o’clock. The 
heavy dew begins to .fall then and makes I 
everything very damp. The temperature 
varies greatly. From April to October, 
which is our dry time on the French Congo I 
the thermometer is often down at low ai 
56 ° F a hr. during the night and early morn- !
”f’b.at ™ “.th\<UTtime !° “d few things edditional from Europe, such w 
even higher. This change is what produces flour> iDg„, bntter, and fruit, notto for- 
moat of the fevers and other illneiaea ос-1 get tea, coffee, and medicines. The nat- 
curring during the dry time. »rea have some very good medicines, but I

•The rainy season, or rather our summer never Mistrusting them, and we al
ways preferred to doctor ourselves. With 

,, , _ all its trials Africa is not nearly so bad »
more equable, seldom falling below 80°. place as most persons think, and life there 
The heat is most oppressive during the I CAD be made comfortable in spite of the

climate.1

vn Come sod See Too.
Edward B. Carter, .Editor гл •ad see job love 

When all the world seems glad ;
more thsa ever ssy, 

Tboaab 1 perchance am sad.
When flower bloom of every kind.

Те thoacht and memory known;
The rotes red we love to And,

In bad and partly blown.
and see yon when bright skies, 

Are ta their softest bine;
Atd with the earth beneath them vka 

To give you honor true.
When Uly hyacinth and pink 

Sweet heliotrope and mnek,
And purple pansies with me think—,

Of yon, from dawn till dusk.
and see yon love when all 

That wealth sad fame can give,
When golden memories recall,

The one for whom we live.
When treasures of eternal art,

Around thee still are seen ;
And richest jewels set apart 

Adorn my stately Queen.
Г11 come and see yon love for then,

With splendor round you east,
Such as was never seen of 

Through centuries long past.
For yon are dear of such sweet grace,

No splendor could dethrone.
The heavenly beauty In the free.
I must have near my own.

day.

which are easily reached, F 
stopped at the time paid for. 
can only1 made by paying *
Of Ave ente per copy.

Progress Is » Sixteen Page! 
every Saturday, from ifr new 
SI Canterbu 
tion price la

fffra Circulation eftKUpmperU eeer 18.000
copies; u double that of any dally In the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the

After all it is not go virj remarkable 
that a Chicago man who recently failed for 
$1,000,000 should have kept his accounts 
in his hesd. Bis creditors are now seeing 
dividends “in their minds11.

will be
m arrears at the rate;

'

I rday, from Its new gnartera. » to 
rv eteeet. 8u John, N. B. Snbscrip- 
Two Dollars per annum, in advance. Ill

k Shanghai is being rapidly changed into a 
manufacturing town. Cotton fictoriee are 
springing npfin every direction, and the 
Chin* ae have the novel experience of smoke 
end scresming whistles.'*'

I
ahrayi be i 

Office Order or ReaUtered 
former is preferred, sndshosld be made payable 
In every case to Bdwasd 8. Gaana. Pnblttber.

made by PwS 
Letter . The

f
; ) I‘U

p&nied by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope

Серіє* Otm be Purchased st every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and village of Nora Scotia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Mtee CewSs each.

I 01 the thousands of prisoners released 
from jails in India on Jubilee day, some 
have voluntarily returned to jail while 
others are commitiog burglary and other 
offences.

i;Si

t
time is wanner, and the temperature isj

August seems to be as fall of crime as 
July was, and July has hitherto had the 
record lor suicides, murders and violent 
deeds.

SIXTEEN PAGES. short dry spell in January. At this time a 
breeze is t very desirable luxury, bat is 
often longed for in vein.

‘Still, aith ell the heat during the 
mer, one may enjoy fair health. The . , .
climate changes would not create each In Als,ks ,here ere ”T”«1 varieties of 
havoc if the houses of the whites were Ь®"’ Шийт* tt* Р°,ю °r white 
built differently and t fireplace or 10ПИ ‘bebrown bear, and the griaaly hear 
other mean, of winning were provided for (Ura” homb,ll, > In *Ь» ™ld” -ontb 
every room, eo that the dampness and chill °‘the ye"‘dr0Te* of P01" «*•" may he

•cen as far south as St. Matthew's Island 
in Behring Sea, but that, when the ice be-

f AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 thb валяв or alabka.

There are Several Varieties at Them at the 
Service ot Sport,men.

Pennsylvania is to try the exoerimtnt of 
compulsory voting, the last legislature hav
ing pissed a law to that effect.

sum-
ST JOHN, N B., SATURDAY. AÜG. 21. I'll come sud see 70s bye ud bye. 

To sek when 10 yon stind,
That boon lor which I lire or die, 

Tour heart lore end your hand, 
віте simple faith trismphiat test, 

One took to me confess;
If with such ■talelrgmndenr blest. 

Your ans war stUi is yes.

f

ANCIENT GOLD COUNTRY.
Ireland of prehiatoric times was the gold 

ecantry of Europe. In no other country 
at any rate, has so much manufactured gold 
ef early ages been found, not leas than four 
hundred specimens of Irish gold antiques 
being contained m the museum ol the 
Royal Irish Academy alone, while the 
British Museum Gold Antiques illustrative 
of British history ore entirely Irish. Trinity 
College, Dublin, has many fine examples, 
and there are large private coliectiors. 
Native gold occurs in seven locslities in 
Ireland, and the ancient miners may have 
had sources of supply tint are now worked 
out or lost.

A patent has been allowed by the British 
patent effioe lor making gold.

These ideal vacation days ere rapidly 
drawing to a close.

could be taken out of the night air. Most 
of the houses have no irindows, bat only , .
•hatters, end one is compelled to sit in g™ ‘° b™ek np there, they strike out 1er

the furthest Eorth, as f»r as the Arctic 
Ocean. Their habits are of a maritime 
character ; they are great swimmers ; «they 
do not mind a swim of from 16G to 209 

~ I miles if they can ind an occasional iceberg 
to i est on. They are ferocious, and have

Ctpbub Golds.
The Віші, Aug. 1697.

Question,
Why is toe tin» so sad, Father, why Is toe kina to

BB. 8ШІТВ BAKBB'B MISTAKE.

Tkoucht He was Talking to e Mora Beotia , „ .. .. , .. .,
AndUnee I ~ ora th“ his sirs toe king is bleSMd,Audience. The times an lair, sad the land at rest

Even among the best educated men and w“u toï ktofïîïïd? 4

SBSE&SSir-
graphical situations of our lower provinces Al'1 “ Ule kln*11 **d-
and in fact Canada itself as a whole. They Wbr ^toertob man sad, Fstoar, why is the rich 
confound St. John, Quo. and St. Johns 
Nfld. with this cily and to hear of New 
Brunswick beirg m Nova Scotia is quite 
common even in oar neighboring New 
England districts.

Dr. Smith Baker ol Boston m addressing I Why fe toe poor man ud. Father, why n the poor 
the Christian Endeavoorers in Germain sad love hu a.,
afreet baptut church feet week repeatedly •
spoke of “you Nova Scotia fellow and | Yet why ш he so sad? 
outer Etdeavourets.” He spoke of “good ^^«"ьЙЖКЙЖГ&ЇЙ 
old Nov.Scotia rout beef,” our “balmy Ilto 
and exhibiting Nova Scotia breezes” : and I ,
continued on in that strain until another 7 ^rfen so.«!, Father, wh, fe to, priest 

platform occupant threw out the hint to he Jdu.’p^oi pr.,».
ieverend speaker that he was not to Nova hlm there;
Scotia but New Brunswick. “Why, am IP” I He mark» bow the proud ones spoil the meek : 
said the Dr. in surprise and it was some And the words thst he would he dare not speak; 
minutes before the vast congregation re- * Aad №tbe prlest te ead* 
covered itielf.

partial darkness until the.sun stands high 
enough to dryfthe dew and carry the damp
ness away.

‘Still, fevers will come to all, and the 
experiences ot the newcomers are 
times amusing to the older residents. .
Even the strongest are like bsbiee dering t0 fe" ol ,ny <nemy‘ ,0 thst the •Port*- 
the first few at feck, of fever, and everyone T? who “ ,0"d of •df“t“« witb » *P>« 
thinks he ie surely going to die ; but after °! d"ger m ,bem °“ fiod gOTaine h»P* 
• few attacha one finds that fever, are en- I Pm"* “ hantmg tbe PoItT be"* wbleh,

however, it must be said, has a habit of

rest;
«•fair breast,

some

I
І Fair on the hills hfr turrets glow. 

Broad Is the manor spread below, 
Garners and vine vsts overflow, 
Now why is he so sad?

His truth for a lordly price he sold, 
He gave his honor for fellow gold ; 
It’s oh lor the peace he knew of old I 

And therefore he Is ssd.

I durable after ail, and that there is nothing ,..... . ,
like getting need to them. Plenty of І кШ“« *nd d*TOnnn« -«h PC*», u may
blankets, plenty of hot tea, or coffee with ** II* вжР“*в‘’ .

The brown boar of Aluka is a huge and
that is necessary to bring speedy recoveey I feraSvehet a^weighfe^®^* 80)“ 

if everything else ie favorable. 1,600 pound», and is a dangerous adver-
■ Fever is often induced by [eating pine- «ary, the terror of the natives, it is an 

apples or other fruit at on improper ume. I expert fisher, with a good eppetite far 
Tne morning seems to be the only proper salmon in ite season ; and when the years 
time tor eating fenit,. and pineapples are I ran of that dainty fish is over it takes to 
not very safe tor any one in that climate, I the hills, where until game avails con- 
especially when they ora gathered in the sumption. The brown boar has been 
hot sun. particularly useful as e road maker ■

‘The native food is very good eating for Alaska, treading the river banks and plains 
those who like it. bat it is not possible to in a purposeful manner, eo that the travel- 
live on it in ih, сайте manner. At first 1er, by following ite footstep,, will find the 
no one like» it, bat one get, used to it, il I faiiest routes to the hills end to the beet. 
compelled to do eo. The staple food in f fording place».. Its habitat is believed is 
onr region is the cssrave root, or ‘meet,’ believed to ran as far north as the Arctic 
as the natives call it. This root is some- Ocean. As to its ferocity, the natives do 
times twelve to eÿhteen inches in length not possess a monopoly of the stories, 
and three to four inches in diameter, tap- Yet there is an authentic report that some 
ering to a point. The planting is done I time sgo two men kill seven brown bears 
late in August, a tew weeks before tbe io one day upon the mtin'aud adjacent to 
heavy rains came on. The plents take the island ol Unjs, and exhibited the skins 
root quickly. It fekes the roots from in proof oi thtir good faith. This story 
twelve to eighteen months to mature, sc-1 ought to give encouragement to those 
cording to the soil and season. sportsmen who like s spite of luck as well

When the roots have matured they are *s of.danger in their sport, 
dug up, pared and then soaked in water It *• hard to fell whether the grizzly bear 
for two days or longer, unfit they are soft °* Alaska is more teiocious than the polar 
to the touch. When the roots are soft they hear or the brosn bear cf that part of Am- 
are taken out. washed, placed in baskets er*,a- But some cf the men who have tra- 
made of prim leaves and put into the store veiled near Mount St. Elias siy that the 
rocm ready for cooking. They are then I firizz'y found there is unequalled for 
scraped and cut into small pieces an inch ас',У> being fiercer even then tbs Rocky 
long and a half inch thick and steamed. I Mountain variety. The Indian will never * 
The steamer is prepared in a novel way. atlac*c •*; be takes to fight at the sight of it. 
Into an iron pot pieces ot bamboo are ta* n0 ,eir of bullets. It is happy when 
placed in layers two or three inches deep. 11 lie* efe« on a human being ; humanity is 
Water is poured in so aa to nearly cover bnt Çrovender for it. The natives believe 
the bamboo. Then leaves are put over that i( possesses snparneturri powers and 
this and on the sides. Small holes are I 0,11 hypnotize the man who goes out to kill 
punched throught the leaves to let the I ‘L Ytt. it is related that upon one occasion 
steam pass. Now the steamer ie ready 11 party of two Americans in the Mount S\ 
and the pieces of cassava root are laid io I FiM 'e<io11 8lw agrizzlyat adistanoe eat- 
until the pot is filled and it is then covered ™8 6sh upon the banks of e stream and 
with leaves which are secured with splint* determined to try conclusions with it. 
ot bamboo. Half an hour of steaming Th®7 got reinforcements by which their 
finishes the process. party was raised to the number of six. The

‘Then the pot is removed from the fire six„m n "”d ^th‘ir and P<>™red • 
and uncovered. Plates are ready ,nd а ,nt0 the bod/ol'b enemy, which
bowl of clean water is standing near to en- the«aPon. ™hed toward the firing party, 
able the cook to wet her hand? when hand- Peppered
ling the hot pieces. A native never eats »th “ nnV1.lte hle «*•
anything hot. tu)ct- The skinning of it was the next

■Another way to nrenare the cassava ;« tbme і a°d lf- »»« one ol the members of to make uati”ybraaPd,?r ‘ “ ""party of six who saidIs ‘When the skin
•Bananas and plantains grow in abund- tT" ,t7h‘‘0<*ed1.,0“e Ь«ввг 

ance, if they are properly cultivated. ,,b gg t bull05k h,de 1 •“d
They are rebshed by natives and Em op- Th'f “ ' „„ . , ,
eansand formed a welcome addition to Lain . adventure for sportsmen
our table at all times, boiled, roasted or SJ'"™ ‘«»r d?”Ker' Lut "ther 
fried. Cora or maize is raised in some tL " i" h' t,b4® “ n0 p!Srt of ““ 
districts, but grows too sparingly to be ot ІТІІ- г c?a t "here ta ‘dventuroos 
much account. Peanuts ïre pleantilul and ,? Л,Єп llveh” experiences in bear hunting 
beans are grown also. A kind o, «-eet | %?*£?£££ Ш ̂ “ha^fc

berr, the brown bear, and the biggest 
grizzly on earth. He can hover about 
Mount St. Elias, take observations upon 
the mainland near Ucga, or go stalking 
among the ice fields which border the 
Artie Ocean, some distance this side of the 
North Pole. There are yet lota of chances 
for sport in this country between Florida 
Straight and Point Borrow.

The undependable character of miny oj 
the mighty modern engines of war has 
been forcibly illustrated in connection with 
the late manoeuvres ol the Britith fleet. 
Both the Mars and the Terrible, the former 
a monster of 14,900 tons were suddenly 
placed entftely out oi the range of action 
by trouble with their cylinders. The 
truth is that naval construction of the pres
ent day is largely in an experimental stage. 
Sails have been discarded and engines 
can’t in a measure be depended on.

L.
13 i juice, and an abundance of quinine are all1 1
V

$
і \

\

V
To what extent flogging ie still tolerated 

by English law ie ehown by recent prieon 
returns, from which it would sppear that 
bo lees than sixteen hundred floggings per 
annum take place in the local and convict 
prisons of the United Kingdom. Besides 
these, there are eix hundred and seventy 
floggings a ytar in the military prisons, 
which means that the floggirgs of soldiers 
belonging to the army average about two a 
day.

kш
$i. Why is the world so ssd, Father, why is tbe world 

so ssd?
Every d»y is s glory sent,
Sunshine, beauty and music blent,
Fresh from the gracions firmament;
Then why is the world so sad?

Alas for the evil ever done !
Alas for th? good deed not be 
Alas for onr blindness every oni 

By this the world is sad.

If'

W і Saturday Suburban Excursions.
The Canadian Pacific Ry will during 

August sell Suburban Excursion tickets on 
Saturday, good to return same day or fol
lowing Monday at following low rates : to 
South Bay 25cts, Sutton 30cts, Grand Bay 
35cts, Ingleside 40cts, Riverbank 45cts, 
Westfield and Lingley 50cts, Nerepis GOcta 
Eagle Rock 70cts, Welsford 76cts. Subur
ban trains leave St. John 8 30,
S. 12 45, 4 45, and 7.00 p. m. Returning 
leave Welsford 7.19, 8 45 a. m., S. 2.30- 
3.40,8.00 p. m. ; Westfield 7.43, 9.06, a.m 
S. 2.53, 4.39, 8.23. p. m. Arriving at St 
John 8.20, 9.40 a. m. S. 3.30,6.20 S. 9 00 
p. m. S. means on Saturdays only.

Fig at Baseball.
A really amusing incident occurred dur

ing the progress of the Roses—St. John 
baseball match at Watter’s landing on 
Tuesday last. The bill was hit away 
across the field into a pig pen. When the 
fielders rushed up to the enclosure to get 
the “sphere” he found his porcine majesty, 
the occupant of the pen,trying to masticate 
it. For some few minutes the player re
monstrated with the pig and it was not un
til the latter bad tun all the way round the 
bases did he disgorge. Is it possible that 
the “in” side had the porker “bought”?

Too Late.
Amherst, Anagance and other society 

correspondence received too late for pub
lication in this issue ol Progress.

N!
і

і Slog a Song.
f KKrrÆttfw

In spite ol the doubt if you’ll fight it ont.
And show a heart that is brave and stont;
If you'll laugh at the Jeers and refuse the tears*. 
You’ll force the ever-relnctant cheers 
That the world denies when the cewsrd cries, 
To give to tbe man who bravely tries ;
And you’ll win kocoess with a little song—
H you’ll sing a song as yon go along !

French vessels usually bear the name of 
French provinces, towns, wines, victories, 
ideas or sentiment, but ro Erench names, 
except, those of great men of Ї ranch 
history. German ship bear the names ot 
German rivers, poets states and characters 
in German literature. Spanish ships are 
almost invariably named after Spanish 
oities or the great commander of ancient 
Spanish history.

Ийкача,
Will catch the strain of the glad refrain :
That the в an will follow the blinding rain ;

the clouds will fly from the blackened sky l 
Ana the stars will come out by and by;
And yon’l make new friends, till hope decends 
From where the placid rainbow bends;
And all because of a little song—
If yen'll sing a song as yon piod along !
If you'll sing a song as yon trudge along,
You’ll see that the singir g will make yon strong; 
And the heavy load and the rugged road,
And the sting and the stripe of the tonnons goad 
Will soar with the note you set afloat;
That the beam wU change to a trifling mote ;
Thst the world :e bad when you are 
And bright and beantifol whed glad,
That all yon need is a little song—
If yon’11 sing the song as yon trudge along !

That
And?

І f “It ii a iemtrkable fact,1 says a contri
butor to Knowledge London, “that the 
two countries which are now ccmpeting 
most keenly with us in the industrial race 
—especially in those departments allied to 
engineering—are Germany and the United 
States ; two which have for many years 
been in the van in the nutter of providing 
facilities for education in matter pertaining 
to the industriel arts/1

sad,

WHITE FOLKS IN AFRICA.
'

They may Keep Fairly Healthy If They 
Live Properly.

•Africa was long dreaded on account of 
its climate,’ said Mre. Nthne, a returned 
mieiionary, the other dey. 'Only a dozen 
jeare aço white persons were regarded as 
foolhardy who went there. There seemed 
nothing but death before the white pioneers 
and very many sacrificed their lives.

•Now it ii quite different. Even white 
women can live in Africa for years. Still it 
is not fair to say that the climate his chang
ed in tie least. We must rather siy that 
the whites have learned from experience 
how to counteract the climatic influence 
and are better able to live there 
than formerly. Gtneraily, if persons 
are carefal and do not abuse themselves in 
any way, they have a fiir chance of stand
ing the weer ani tear of tropical life; but a 
white person cannot live like an African 
native on the ‘root- hog-or-die’ priccip’e, 
but must gradually get used to the chinged 
conditions. Many valuable lives have been 
lost becinse men and women expected to 
live and work like the natives ; but alas ! 
their mistake soon cost them their lives. 
Even the strongest were not able to stand 
if, and then the climate was blamed for it. 

‘Others among the effiiofeleand merchants

The English spairow has spread far 
hence and increased rapidly. The farmers 
of Ontario are complaining that he is an 
unmit'gited nuisance to them, and they in
sist that he should be exterminated as soon 
as poisible. He drives away the insectiv
orous and tinging birds, and docs nothing 
to compensate for their loss. High Class Comedy.

E. H. Sothern will produce “Change 
Alley,” in New York next month. Mr. 
Frohman said: “After Mr. Sothern’s sea
son Mr. Pinero's society comedy, ‘The 
Princess and the Butterfly,’ will usher in 
nfy stock compeny. In this play Miss 
Manneting and Mr. Hackett will appear, 
ogether with Miss Julie Opp, the Ameri

can girl who succeeded eo well at St. 
James’ Theatre last winter. Then a new 
play by Henry Arthur Jones, called 'The 
Trifler,’ will be produced. We have also 
a new play by the author of ‘Liberty Hell' 
fend one by Messrs. Hope end Rose, on 
I he plot ol Anthony Hope’s novel, ‘The 
Heart of the Princess Oir»,’ and another 
play written by Edward Rose himself. 
Jerome K. Jerome ie putting the finishing 
touches to a new comedy for the Lyceum.

. .... I We ehall also present an original comedy
While msny people ere digging into the by Louie N. Parker, entitled -The Happy 

earth in Alaska, there seems to be plenty • Lite.’

potato grows which differs from the 
American variety. It is white and not 
nearly so sweet. A small tomato grows 
well in Central Africa, but cabbage, let
tuce, peu, end the vegetables we relish at 
home can only be grown dating the dry 
•eason with a great deri of trouble.

"Fish abounds in aea and river, and 
oyster beds, too, are lonnd in some pl-ces. 
Game is plentiful—birds, antelopes, deer, 
and bush pigs. A native hunter can pro
cure gtme easily, although white resid
ents are not very successful. Fresh meat 
is far more healthful thin 
sent to Africa in it* place.

')There stems still to be very much of a 
war in Cuba despite the protestations of 
Gen. Wkyler to the contrary. The in
surgents stem to he doing about what they 
choose even the vicinity of Hivanna, and 
it would seem :hs day is near when Spain 
«ill have to withdraw from the Pearl ot the 
Antilles.

i
J "1
l-

now

Mr. and Mrs. George Henschel will sail 
from Glasgow in the steamer State of Ne
braska, Aug. 20. They will spend the t 
winter eeuon in America, as the London 1 
Symphony concerte, at which Mr. Henschel Г - 1
conducts, have been abandoned. On Oct.,
IS, at Brooklyn, Mr. and Mrs. Henschel . 
will commence a eong recital tear which 
will last until Christmu. It will extend to 
San Francisco, and a visit will also be paid 
to Canada.

easily, although white resid- 
very successful^ Freeh meet 

fen anythin# 
Chickens and 

gs can be bought of the natives end are 
quite cheap. Some of the natives eat 
monkey» and snakes. I have tried monk
ey and found it very good, but we drew the 
line at snakes and tigers.

‘Elephant and hippopotamus are very 
good eating, but rather coine end tough. 
After all, when one gets accustomed to 
native living it ii eaay to get along with a

At a meeting of farmers in England re
cently it was proved that one acre under 
glass exceeded 100 acres in producing a 
profit, atd that the labor and cost was to 
greater in proportion to area than for 100 
acres, excepting the original cost of the 
glass and fixtures.
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Welcome Soap ...partio/tka provisos
Wilier Uaala Oku Madtoy.Mm. Katoagh 
Mn. Chiaeà, Mrs. U,but. Ml». V. S. Monta». Mfea ZasIIo ta at the 8пНв cottage CampoboUo for
Mu Ь. В, MBbdge, Mu в. MeDIsrmld, Mn tkereotofttae |

Bor. A. O. H. Dicker aad Mn. Dickor 
lor tU Utter*. relative. to Qoebec.

Horn, WUUa Patterson. Mu aad Мім Pattarm 
were M tU cita tkfe week ea their way te Ter.

Mu H. Drtry, Mu MelWit rt.it-
Olive, Мім O Un, Ша M. Olin. Mn. Oana, 
Allan, Mn. Robert Alba. Mn. D. Сімка, Mu 
І. о. В. ШГ Mu В гожа. Мім Seaeord, 
Mn. Heh. Stnet, Mu Bell Ltwraaea, Mu 
FSad Harding, Mu Wlater, Mn. L. A. Curry, 
Mn. Chaa. Bell, Mn. O. R. Pagatay, Mu George 
Perler, Mn. Harold Perler, Mu Kaodlll, Mu 
Goldiag, Міме. Fowler, Mlnn Радаїет, Minn

N

le looked for and called for, asked for and sought for 
by GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS, bat it is not always 
found, because some dealers keep it ‘under the counter.'

Why ? “Inferior brands pay larger profits." 
Insist on having

f' Mrs. Fred Wan cad her three daaghten of Lynn 
Мам., are speeding a tew week» ta St. John the 
geeeta of Mr. John Hlpwell Brawls street.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure I

Mn. Cberlea ВШ of BeMaa to visiting her mother 
Knodell, Mb. eolding, Mn W.C.N. Alisa, Mn- I Mn. Fleming, Goldlag sttaat.
Alston Cashing, Mn. Edward Tarlor, Mn. H. Hoa. A. H. aod Mu GUlmor letaraedlo gf 
iMOOird, Mu F.Barr, (Montreal) Mr.. I. H. Georgs ow Vedaaadar-
HagUa, Mn. MaeDoaald, Mu Wllnot, Mn. 8. I Mr. A. W. O rea of Матім department, Ottawa, 
Hour, Mra-Taptay, Mu Robertson, Mlaa Caihlag, j ii in tU city.

Anon* tbe nodal ereate of the ereek wm e rery I ¥l,,,BLC"t“ll,:J!U" Hollт, M1“ ГошЧг. Mfea j Mr. Кеш. Joaea returned WadaeaUy from a vtatt 
dellghuu wU. party glrea by Mr. lad Mu J.rry J**" J**?* "У1■ !?*!, WUwt- | to “«Mnal.

• HarrUoa. Then were aevanti tabloe of whist aid I **”• 'Bre* Mary la, Mn. F. Hathaway,
Mn. B. Coartn.y, Mu B. Traria, Mu Iddlei,
Mu C. Fergana, Mu On. Baker, Mu Gketlea

'•J
4 WELCOME SOAPX IXі! lamed for its Geiniie Wishing Quality.

additional from Europe, inch eg 
». butter, end fruit, not to for- 
ffee, end médianes. Tbe net- 
iome very good medicines, but I 
lika trusting them, and we si
rred to doctor ourselves. With 
» Africa is not nearly go bad e 
ost persons think, and life there 
le oomlorteble in epite of the

Mr. aad Mu H* A Drary who here bee. esjoy- 
ia* a western trip retimed to tbe city tbe Int ol

oner, ми. u. r. Barer, Mu B. Fatenew, Mu I Mr. Charles E. Cook, lather of the new comic 
A picnic on Thursday Was another evert that I 5”*^ Мам, Mu H. Flaming, Mn. W. Nine, Mu | opera. The Walking Delegate, spent . day la the 

hroaght together assay yoaag society people on I 5sdeoee/‘lew*Ml1^ л p* Wstnsro, Mn. I city recently.
plsanre beat. Althoagh at times rain threatened. I аяЧ Hayward, Mim Marray, Min Courtney, Among the St. John people registered it Ken 
* kept away antll late In the evening, so that I *****Мату, Mies Merritt, Mb» Fie well- nedVs hotel, St. Andrew, this week hrere the i*>4- 
there was nothing to interfere with the days I “d. Mfea Wetmoie, Min A. Wetmore, Mu Kb- lowing : Mcsera. J. E. Angeviae, H. C. Iilky, Min

near, Mu.Blehmoad Mn. L. FfowaUtag, Mu Agnes a Harding, Mfea Luba Panes, M Haney
І^ОШПП omeCrMcemrialfed the golf links I ^ | ^^^

a commit LbTLd Tfers. ЛтьГ, м "х^Мг^Г L ^p. І Г7 T1?"* * Boc*”od ***
of the smart let risked the Haka dnriag the altar- КЛЕ* ». ‘'Т""' ї*** “ Ь*““ “d
ав0Ві і вииов, Mrs. ticlyea, Mn. Keith, Mrs. Geo. I returning late In the evening. The afternoon waa

Min WylUe who baa been Tblting Mr. ut Mm- I ДЬаВ. Mn. py. Mn. Boyd McMaoo, Mn. very eojoytiily spent la plating croquet end other
MoilWon, Mrs. LeBeron Thimpaoa, Mu Alisa I gamee, while an eppetlsiag hot sapper prepared on
Barbour, Mu Allan Wet won. Mu Edwia Peters, I the grounds by the party, added to the days plea
Mrs." Markham, Mn. Emmenoa, Mn. Осо. I .are. Boatilg oa Lily Lake made the evening past
tiarow, Mu E- A. Smith, Mu Roberta, Mn. I most agreeably. Among those present were:
C, H. Leonard, New York, Mn. O. N. Arnold, I Mr. and Mrs W. Parka, Misa Parks, Key. Mr.
dunex, Mias Trite., Miee PhCpe, Mist White, Mfea .ad Mn. Fotberiogham. Mr. aad)Mrs. Paakhant,
Page, Mines Markham, Mtaaea Roberto, Min K. Mfea Jessie Barton, Min Jeaale Bartel, Min
WUmok Agnes Barton, Min May Barton, |Mim Nellie

Mn. Charles W. King and Min Annie King le# | Dele, Min Ils Bobina, Min Gertie Bdgsr, Mias
Edith Cassidy. Him Ida Gray.,Mfea Edith Young.

SMOOTH ON THE HANDS-R006H ON THE DIRT.

We claim this to be the best Household Soap in the world, pos
sessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “WELCOME” to alL “ Welcome” is a strong BOBAX soap.

See the Premium List printed on 
inside of each wrapper. ....

games were closely contested, which
cf coarse made the aft air very interacting. A
delicious supper was served about midnight.

ft ВЯЛШВ or ALASKA.

The Welcome Soap Co., Si. John, N. B.Cveral Varietlea ol Them at Urn 
Service ol Sportsmen. 1

a there are several varieties of 
including tfce polar or white 
town bear, and the grizzly bear 
ribilie.) In the colder months 
drove* of polar bear* may be 

•oath is St. Mstthew'» Inland 
Sea, bat that, when the ice be- 
ik np there, they strike out for 
It zorth, aa ferai the Arctic 
eir habit, are of a maritime 
bey are greit swimmers ; ‘they 
1 a swim of from 150 to 20* 
r can ind an oorміопії iceberg 
they are ferocioui, and have 
ny enemy, go that the sports- 
fond of adventures with a ipioe 
і them oan find genuine hep- 
ranting the polar bear, which, 
mart be said, has a habit of 
levonring inch persona as may 
t its expense.’
n bear of A1 taka is a huge and 
, varying in length, from «in 
t end weighing from 800 to 
», and is a dangerous advar- 
ror of the natives. It is an 
r, with a good appetite for 
I ieeson ; and when the увага 
iainty fish is over it takes to 
іегв і mill game awaits eon. 
The brown bear bag been 
useful as e road maker in 

ling the river binka end pleine 
fui manner, so that the travel- 
ring its footsteps, wifi find the 
• to the hills and to the best . 
!«.. Its habitat is believed is 
un as fir north as the Arctic 
to ita ferocity, the natives do 
a monopoly of the stories, 
in authentic report that some 
і men kill seven brown bear, 
pon the mtin'and adjacent to 
(Jnjg, and exhibited the skin, 
btir good faith. This story 
re encouragement to those 
io like a spite of luck aa well 
in their sport.
o till whether the grizzly bear 
nora feiocioui than the polar 
roan bear cf thit part of Am- 
ome cf the men who have trs- 
tount St. Elias siy that the 
there is unequalled for ver- 
iercer even then thi Rocky 
isty. The Indian will never * 
takes to fight at the sight of it. 
of bullets. It is happy when 

і a human being; humanity is 
r for it. The natives believe 
les supernatural powers and 
і the man who goes out to kill 
elated that upon one occasion

> Americans in the Mount S’, 
iw agrizzlyat adiatanoe eat- 
the banka of a stream and
> try conclusions with it. 
forcements by which their 
led to the number of six.. The 
1 [their rifles and poured в 
з body of tha enemy, which 
bed toward the firing party, 
approached they peppered 

u’.leta until ita lite waa ex- 
tinning of it was the next 
was one ol the members of 
X who said : 'When tbe akin 
out it looked to me bigger 

;g«st bullock hide I had

\DeW. Spare left this week en reste for her home la
Eaglaad.

Mn. Anglin aad Min Eileea Anglin left this 
week for Halifax, Miss Eileen to spend two months 
ia that city. Mrs. Anglia will retain et once to 
Toronto. The Coant and Countess deBory кате 
been entertaining Mies Margaret Anglin this week. 
Mise Anglin leaves this evening for Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barbeau are visiting the lat- 
• Ur's parente Senator and Mrs. James Dever.

■
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If Horses could talk■

♦ ♦ ♦

Sen Francisco last week ea rente to Ht. John.
Mrs. W. L. Blair retimed Tntoday irma a de- I clsac Misa Janala Nlfea, Miss Nilea, [Mlaa Annie 

Bornera ol Ike engagement of some well known Ughlfti vtall of n week la the Si. Croix valley. McKrchate. Mill Donohue, Mfea Chalmers, Mfea
yoaag people are carreal bat e. the interesting 1 Mr. ead Mn. Otty Sharpe ol this city were gneste I B- Cnnnlgham, Mlaa L. Paakbnrar, Mias B. Pank- 
aewehaa not beea pabliely aanoeaeed by the ta-I ol Mn. Frank Grimmer of St Stephen lately. hens. Mire Bra McNlchol. Mire JemifejMeKechnto
toreatod partler, any farther reference weald be I Mr. aad Mrs. A Manuel hare ROae toapead a week I Mr. L Sprsgn, Mr. K Spragg, Mr. Fred Chalmers, 
pr^*t*ri®' I or two at that eharming anmmer mort Dishy Neck- Mr. Fred Cheofey, Mr. Loafe Brennan, Mr. Jr
““ofBoxtary Мам., I. vfeMag A camber of Mr. aad Mrs. J. Walih'a friends «aiaaley Mr. F. Priest, Mr. В Prion, Mr. G. Grey 

llmdsto 8t. John. | rpent a Tory ptoaiaat day on Sender last at their I Mr. W Bnrtoo, Mr. C Crawford, Mr. T Freese
Mn. John Bark. Mfea Bark, aad Matter Jack o, .„mmtr realdeace Hdlaide cottage Outer-. Peint. Mr. H Nile., Mr. H CrockelUMr.G Crockett, Mr.' 

14,1 dlT b,T1 *•*• *° Bhedfec aad Moncton to I M,d retaraed to the dty ia the eveatag. F Cailla, Mr. A McCarther, Mr. W McCUferty,
apaad a week or two. I Mia. John Bugeraos la ■ pending a few weak. Mr. Bert Day. Mr. F McNlchol, Mr. A Murphy,

A petty composed el Messrs. Wei. I aad Fred I with her mother Mrs. James McWha ol St. step- I Mr. Willie Dean, Mr. Percy .Lyons, Mr. Charlie 
«man, John NelU BUiotl Kaewltoi of Borneo Mam. hem. McConnell, Mr. Dick Thomas, Mr. WCUe Kansas.

Mr. F. MacKey of St. John retaraed froaa Jam-1 A pleeiaxt llttfe petty ot yoaag people waa eater- Wedaeedsy mnralox at 11 o'clock the marriage 
■eg oa Thursday ol bat week where they bay. bee. I tabed with whfet by Mias Nellie N«»le list Wed. took place of Mr. Alexander G. Hnrecastle of 
Heading a saw days at Mr. Archibald Paid,'., acidly evening tor the plunara ot Mbn Mlnnfe Indfeatows aa employe ot Masira. Manche. 1er 
When their lime waa not occepled la booting aid McNlchol who retaraed to her home la Moncton Robertson* Alliait, to Mint Myrtle (Corbett,

- «thing they were adding by camera aad sketch I the following day attar a plcataat three weeks stay daughter of Mr. 8. W. Coihatt,*ef the North End 
*00*10 the âne eoUectfea of Tiawi they elreedy I with dtyfrlenda. Beireabmenta were served to the The ceremony win performed it" the heme of the 

. The Messrs SmaU returned to Boeton Ike j gaeatn sad a rery dellghtfnl evening wai spent, bride's parents by the Rev. M. В. P. McKIm, of 
feat of the week. The drst tad booby prism were carried ofl by Mfea 8t. Lake's chatch. Only the i~—ai-.- frfeadr

Oaa of the largest end moot hi Allant at homes el McNlchol end Mr. Young respectively. Those pro- and relative! were present. Mlaa Corbett ям al
ike аеаюп waa that given by Mn. Hawk.ley Mer- I 'mi were : Mfeeea Alice Henderson, Annie Jones, tended by her alitor, while Mr. Homcaatie'a 
rto of Golding street feat Friday. The sltanuon I Leufee DenOeld, Lacy Dibblee, Gertie Diaper, brother acted aa bent man. Too bride looked 
■won dehghUnlly Am and many charming gowns I Mlnnfe nod Annie Mills, aad Moaarn. James Мав- I vary pretty la a nary bien travelling sait with а 
graoed the occasion. The hostess, who looked very I t”®* Fred Km, Eddie ЕІІИ, Sidney Yonny, Jim j hallo match. After a delleiont lunch;:and 
chiming In a navy bine silk gown, waa «Minted in Fethoraton. mad others. gratoUUons Mr. aal Mrs. Horncaatie drove to the
receiving her nnmeroaa gusts by Mn. Armstrong I List Tuesday evening Mlaa Alice Malcolm Union depot where they took the .0. P. |B. express 
of Minneapolis, in whoee honor the function waa I entertained a anmber of friends at fair home oa the fore tour of the Cenrdlan end Amirican cities, 
given, Mn. Clarence Alton aad Mn. Frank Her- ОЯ Weetmoreland Bond In honor ol her guoet taking in Montreal, New York end I Bitten. 3 The 
rttt; Mn. Armstrong wore e lovely gown of green Мім Non Harrigan of PhAndelphfe. A Tory young couple received many aiefnl) and costly 
sAk grenadine over heliotrope пДк; Mn. Allen enjoyable evening wal spent In malic and dancing. | prorentr.
WM looking pnrUcularly weU In black tilk Among thole present were: Mrs. Charles E.
with a pretty bodice ol pink sAk and Mn. Frank I MacEachan, Boston; Mfea Margaret Nelaon, | Orange Sweet, there was a quiet | bat intoranting 
Merritt had on a very artiilicand becoming coat оте I Boston; Miraes Cameron, Miuea MacLnoghlyn, 
ofheUotrope ere pon eAectively trimmed wiih velvet I Mines Welsh, Mr. Alex Marten, Mr. Charles
of the Mine thede. Mn. Perley and Mn. Wetmore I MtcLaughlyn, Mr. Simon MacKav, Mr. Andrew I obfobe’ialn'i offi іе, to Misa Annie P. Copp. The

ceremony wai perform id by the Bev. Robert 
Weddal, president of the N. B. and P. E. I. confer
ence. The bride wna unattended. Mr. ; and Mn. 
Toole received miny handsome prêtent!. J They 
will reside at 242 Prince William street.

what a hum there would be on the streets about the 
wonderful way in which

Quickheal
cures Scratches, Galls and Sores.
Every man who owns a horse should try it*

I-

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

I “Famous Active” Range:;
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

The product of 50 years experience. * *
Made in six sizes and twenty-four styles- j |
Thermometer in oven door, showing J. 

exact heat of oven, every cook will J 
appreciate this.

Ventilated Oven, carrying all fumes 
from oven up the chimney.

Small door in oven door for basting, 
without cooling oven.
Stove bottom heavily cemented, In- 

suring even Baking, 
with very little fuel. 

WmFgSM Extra heavy cast iron 
fire-bricks, that will 

QHjjgraQ not crack or crumble.
ІDuplex coal grates.

Large Hot Water 
Reservoir.

At a recent test this 
Range baked 212 Loa- 

2Æ. ves In eight hours, è 
with only one fire- • 
pot of coal. •

The McClary M’fg. Co.;|
If your local dealer cannot aupply, write our nearest house. { ‘

Ф
llh-

At the reiidencsof the brlde’j mither at 97 1V
sirnmiceremony performed Wednesday evening. It was 

the marriage of|Mr. James B. Toole, of the }WATER Я*B0IUH6 rdispensed creams the former having on a dress ol | Poole, Mr. James Welsh, Mr. Edward Stockford, 
black silk with pink elle bodice and the latter a 
black gown, the tomber ell set ol which waa relieved

I
Mr. James B. Cameron. COOKS II

Misa Non Hat rigon has returned to Philadelphia 
by the pretty and stylish way in which it was made • | altera pleasant visit to friends here.
The young ladies who assisted Mrs. Merritt in 
looking after the gneste were :

Miss Barbour, in black silk with a dainty vel- | Townships, 
low silk bodice.

BAKESMrs. F. H. Higgins and Miss Lillian have re
turned from atrip to Montreal and the Eastern At 0 o’clock Wednesday morning at the residence 

of Mr. Edward Lascelles, No. 49, Wright Street, 
bis eldest daughter, Miss Jessie Lascelles was 
married to Mr. Alexander 8. Murray, of Frederic- 
ton. Bev. D. J. Fraser of St. Stephen’s church, 
tied the nuptial knot in the presence of tbe meat 
immediate friends of the principals. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray were pissengers by tbs Prince J Rupert 
for an extended trip through Novai Scotia. lUpon 
their return they will reside at Fredericton.

WTO LESS
паш
«ГОТОВІ

яAmong the visitors here last week were the Very 
Miss Batcher whose gown of white, lace trimmed j Bev. P. J. Garrlgan, D. D , the Rector of the Cath

olic University, Washington, D. C.; Bev. D. Fern. 
Miss Grace Robertson's gown of the some ma I M*p- R* Yitchbnrg Maei; Bev. Thomas McLongh- 

terlal combined with yellows*lk was equally pretty. lia* J*ot Н0ІУ Cross College, Worcester Mass;
Mies Hall was in black silk with white and hello- | ReT-John F. Bedlcaa of Leicester, Mass; Dr. M. 

trope waist.
Mrs. Robert Travers, black silk, green silk | L®®» Lowell, Mass; Mies Margaret Brennan, 

bodice trimmed with black lace.

t
tlustre was one of the prettiest in the room. RANGE

F. and Dira. Fallon of Worcester, Mass; Miss Alice

Springflild, Msss; and Miss Etta Willard, Fitch, 
burg Mass; A number of citlsens Including Mayor 
Robertson and Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. P., called 
on Dr Garrlgan and his friends. The visitors ex
pressed themselves as greatly pleased with their 
visit to this city.

Miss Minnie Smith, of Sydney street, who has I returned home on Saturday evening |from a visit 
been visiting friends in St. Stephen, returned home | to Bnctouche. 
on Monday last, after a pleasant vacation at the 
border town.

Mrs* M. F. Phinney of Boston is in the city visit- I Mr. Dennis Saulnler returned yesterday morning 
tag her lister Mrs. Wm. Clark of Princess street. from several weeks vacation [in St. Mary's Bay,

Er. and Mn. W. A. Nickerson of Boston are І И,Ьт Countr, N. S.
Bev. J. A. Clark of Newcastle 'occupied the

HABOOUKT.
The decorations were on an nuns nally elaborate 

•oale those to the parlors consisting of ferns palms 
and sweet peas; the hall wai beautifully banked 
with ferns and palms end the tables In the dining 
room was arranged with ferns asparagus and 
nasturtiums. Among the large number who called 
daring the afternoon were the following :

fPnoei-----
Lvtagston. I

is tor sale ta Harcourt by Mrs. 8. 15 ;
Aug. 18—Mr. W. W. Pride and two of his family

Mr. James D. Painney wai here for a short] time 
on Monday on route to Fredericton.Mrs. Holden, Mrs. A- Thompson, Mrs. I. 8.

Thompson, Mrs. W. Barbour, Mrs. H. D. McLeod,
Mrs. B. L. Bkinner, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. Charles 
Dearborn, Mrs. B. J. Ritchie, Mrs. Geo. McAvity,
Mrs. Thos. McAvity, Mrs. McAvity, Miss Holden,
Miss Thompson, Miss Barbour, Miss Skinner,
Mias Skinner, Miss Hea, Miss A. Hea, Mrs. A.
McAnley, Mrs. B. McAaley, Mrs. Seacord, Mrs 
W. O. Raymond, Mrs. Cahoan, N Y., Mrs. K-
McIntyre, Mrs. McAlptae, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Geo, I Misses Rivers of Pleasant Point entertained a 
Fleming, Mrs H. F. Fleming, Misses Longley party of friends to an outing at their summer 
Mrs. Allan Barbour, Mrs. H. Creighton, Mrs. W. home at South Bay, об Wednesday. The party 
Wheeler, Mrs. D. Brown, Mrs. F. Alward, Mrs I went oat on the Tonrist, and spent the evening in 
8. Alward Mrs. C. Sails, Mrs. Fred Fisher, Mrs, I dancing, etc. The aflair was in honor of Miss 
W. Fisher, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. F. Ellis, Mrs. Lai age Bonn of New York. Among the guests 
A. Calhoun, Mn. Bnrnnit Fnlrwenther, Mn. wen: Mr. uni Mn. A. P. Barnhill, Mr. nnd Mrs. |ш1 *ee*aed retnmtd homo on)]Fridny. They

move in company with Rav. P. G. {Snow [ol New
castle, and Mr. John Stevenson’of Richtbucto,

Mr. Robert Sanlnier purposes going this week

г.іПҐПі
ТіаГіШШ I life.spending a week or two with Mr. Nickerson's rel-

aUn. hen. This Is their ârat riait.lnce they «stored | Pulpit oi the Wnaleyan Chorch on Sunday evening.
having exchanged with Bev. W. E. Johnstone.

Mrs.C. R. McLellan went co'jBathurst* by Sun
day morning’s express and returned home 
yesterday.

Mr. John Tower of the I. C. R. Moncton, has 
been visiting Mr. Clarence Wry lor some days.

€... /(Vfmatrimonial life and tbe congratulations ol their 
friends are many.

I

t

Rev. G.F. Freeborn and Mr. W. G. Thnrber had 
a snccessfol night's fl thing efl Ricblbacto harbor I if 'I

r£
James Magee, Mrs. Vail, Mrs. M. Y. Paddock ( I B. Fiemning, Mr. and Mrs. 6. FJemning, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Robertson, Misi Cole. (Moncton) ; Mrs.'I Mrs. J. Moore, Mr. and Mrs! O. Hilly, Mr. and 

All. Ellis, Mrs. P. Barnhill, Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mrs. C. Writhnler, Boston; Miss J. Horncastle, .
Mn. Best, Mrs. Pheasant, Mrs. F. B. Batcher, | MiaaB. Forbes, Min B. Wiring, Miss M. Ritchie, | t0 вапІІаопШ., N. 8-, on s holiday trip.

Fergnson Brothers—Willlao, *| Andrew and 
Thomas, Wood ville Iograham and Gordon Black 
of Boston left here yesterday morning] for the 
harvest fields of the N. W. T.

inin adventure for sportsmen 
tear of danger, but rather 
ath, there is no part of the 
tinent where an Adventurous 
r experiences in bear hunting 
ch are to be found in Altskg. 
is choice between the poltr 
wn bear, and the biggest 

He can hover about 
is, take observations upon 
іеаг Ung», or go stalking 
ce fields which border the 
юте distance this side of the 
There are yet lots of chances 
is country between Florida 
'oint В arrow.

-)\
Mrs. L. Merritt, Mrs. G. Merritt, Mrs. 6. W. I Miss E. Van wart, Miss A. Cowan, Miss H. Smith,
Merritt, Mrs. M. Manks, Miss Constance Vail, I Mias J. G ray ham, Miss M. Fairall, Miss M.
Misses Robertson, Miss Pheasant, Mies Butcher, I Driscoll, Miss G. McCassord, Miss M. McClaskey,
Mbs Waterman, (Boston); Miss Paddington, Mbs M.Beverly, Miss M. Chesley, Miss Larigan,
Mrs. Robert Msgee, Mrs David Magee, Mrs. H* Boston; Mbs Barnes, Montreal; Mies F. Brown,
Finlay, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Chao. MacDona d, Mrs. Mr. A. Patton, Mr. A. Smalley, Mr. F. Trites, Mr.
Mont McDonald, Mrs. Thos. Street, Mrs. de Sayres I J. McFarline, Mr. A. Prince. Mr. D. Waker, Mr.
Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Sancton, Mrs. W. Allan, Mrs- M. Holly, Mr. F. Tap ley, Mr. V. White, Mr. G.
Gregory, Mrs. Crothers, Mbs Parr, Miss Perkins' Noble, Mr. G. King, Mr. B. Sharp, Mr. 6. Beverly,
Mbs Berryman, Mrs. T M Taylor, Mrs. BabbitV Mr. J. Pullen, Mr. D. Pidgeon, Mr. F. McLaskey,
Mrs. John White, Mrs. J Pope Barnes, Mrs. P. 8 Mr. M. Wilson, Mr. M. Olive, Mr. В Cowan, Mr.
McNutt, Mrs. McCnlly Black, Mrs. B L Rising. H. Crockett, Mr. W. Peters Dr. Naee, Mr. B.
Mrs. Samuel Hayward, Mrs. Harvey Hey I Slipp, Mr. B* Johnston.

’Ward, і Mrs. Cornwall, Mn. Chaa. Gor- Mlaa Cora Smith hm returned to Wooditick MUt Lilian Ingram, МііаТПІІІе Morton, Miaa
him, Mn. H. S. Bridgea, Min Blaine, aller a pleasant vlait to Went Bide lriends. Mill EitoUn Bnlley, aul MeilnJ. F. B. Mclllchnel,
Mn. C.N. Misters, Mn. Я. Hopper, Mn. I. J. Helen Joidon who was also visiting here nnd In H. Jnnper Huenphny and Woodvilto Ingram drove 
D. Landry, Mrs. Walter MUes, Mrs. Fenwick Ha'ilax has returned lo Wooditock. to We,t Br*°°h at' Niohnfet River on Senday
Franr.Mn.Fred Temple Mn. F. 8. Morrison, Mr. ». L. Carr of Woodstock in spending a part I morning n sabbath day's tonrnty, and relumed 
Mn. Daniel Morrison, Mn. Thos. Hall, ir., Mrs. of hie summer vacation here. Mrs. Carr la vtolting I home ln of the name day.
Thos. Hall, Jr., Mrs. tint. Hall, Mrs. В. E. Pod- Snaetx relatives. Mr.H. I. Colpitis arrived from Blchlbnbto yea-
dlngtoe, Mlaa Hopper, Mlaa Landry. Mil» Morrii- Misa Marion Mfflldge ia paying «visit to her terday and re-opeaedhissehoalthis miming, 
on, Mines Hall, MU* Paddington, Mn. 8. Cnw. brother Rev, J. W. MUiidge of Oak Bay. Dr' B-p- Dohnrty, D. D. 8., Moncton waa la
ford, Mn. W. Frink. Mn. 8. Hatfield, Mn. J. I Miss Eleanor and Edith Simpaon have returned Hsrcoort yesterday and Monday.
Armstrong, Mrs. Finley, Mr/. Robson, Mn. H. I from their holidays to resume their duties in the Misses Triads and Marlon Wathen have bean
Hopper, Mrs. E. Ketehum, Mn. Armstrong, Mrs. schools at Milford and Falrvllle. stalling at CamphaUton for some tdayn.
Henry deFareetglin. Fred Sayre, Mrs. Little, Mbs j Mn. Walter Vaughan returned recently from a | (Сонпхсяо ox Ківнга^Ржаї.)
LagrtogMbs I. Lagrto,Mbs Lop worth,Mbs Little, | vlait to her uncle Mr. R. Ailing ham of Campobello.
Mrs. Harry Paddington, Mrs. R. L. Smith, Mist 
M. Gillespie, Mrs. F. R. Calboan, Mrs. I nk I here.

?/.
Miss Gertrude McDermatt went.to Newcastle 

on Monday.
Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey ani his dangh ter Dora 

returned home on Wednesday from their visit to 
the U. S. States.

Mr. and Mrs. McKechnle of Granby, Pro vine a o* 
Quebec are visiting Mr. and M». J. Neales Wathen,

Mr. John Stevensoa of Richtbucto is in town to

. і
rth. і¥

4
і

day. щ
I

і. George Hemchel will sail 
in the steamer State of Na- 

20. They will apend the Г 
n America, a, the London 1 
oerU, at which Mr. Henschel Г - 
been abandoned. On Oof., 

n, Mr. and Mn. ' Henschel . 
aeong recital Arar which 
ihrintmai. It will extend to 
and a viait will also be paid

>vШ.\ % І 4
‘

m
a і

V

%Jjg» «PMfif. rwfamUA r*rMisa Josle Brown ofDlgby b staying with friends Umbrella» Mmêo. ве-еонгИ, М»раіг»й 
Duval, 17 Waterloo. 95Л■: ■■■■
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Only
One

Ті ft ft MillJ.F.it4 ». «pi «
MlMdnt.t:___ _

*hto««h Hn. Wtilfte Uhk Ml
to* veay

ft* »ft»t ho Ml.* ft ft- ta$
;• : 'ta' ’ta

ta.

l*"taMb*ilta.A

stick.
0^»~ ft* "««*< *M>iUk№

FOUR 

RATIONS

It■iftftftftswmftft, MkikDUr
Mr. D. ___________

■ftWt knMn^auM way to ft. Jékm 
ft ft to

1 toft. «Г

g:■ ! ! __ reaeon why Fry's!
Cocoa і» a household word] 

і —the household likes Fry's; 
v™ Cocoa..

f/g Bven the children love it j 
Уfor the good it does their Î 

little bodies.
8

m Absolutely pure—rich — | 
nutritious and easily digest- ^ 

Ask your grocer for |

Щ •UtfftswitàMMa
Міш McCabe wot to Wfttftx today to uttead 

CtActamJia.
Mb. Browa of Windsor ta ttogmeat of Mre. Popp

O'- Mmatoa to* toying aa to Hew
HAVE USED' Mrs. lb

«мк; about thirty coapta were 
MteSdtthState»ataoпт. W 

eveatae to s member of кет fried*.
Mtae Helm Brews kam retmrsed fn*

Yanemetk.
Mr. Непу Omrchlll cum a froa 8L Joks Wed- 

b,U‘ btoetorawtriMto 
WMhB»Ueyolt't.»i*. Гще, ,,
«ere tkat "cepMkad 
qehtirc

і
ч Iі “BABY’S

OWN
SOAP”

гтишo.

[^““ftftftrtoftftltotobjMr.e.O. Fat oSriSj”- & c-*a * i*. lad Mr. iÆ » rim iaВЛЬІТЛХ ЯОТШЛ.

18—Mr.C.K. Beatty, swat lut Saaday. 
at Bedford, with ft re. Beatly aad temily.

Mfte Nellie Deaaft, Co bare Boad, Hahftx.wto

***** ft™** Saook. ft to to eeagiatatoted » tto
*ecc*“. °*Ьег very cкапців* party fort Tharaday 
ereaia*. The bicycle tea to -Mart Moaataln* aad 
tock. waa tooroegUy apj >yed. Ok the retira to 
toe horn, daadag aid the dlecieelon 
elaborate aad appeUalag tapper, condoled. the 
pleasanteet ereoia* that three present hare ee-
jojed tnis summer. Among thoso enj lying Misa I “ I g

to,Plum, werer-Mn. 8. K Ooartey, hm"toh ~4*?* “h“r*u** treat took pbtoa j 
Mra. r. Prince, MruH P. Roare,Bortoa,Ml*. H. иГ„к1к"°ЇЧ U SLStoo. ato ft. Jade'. J 

ЗІ I SedOW' W- BIW. N. aad B. McM.Uto, K. wb*\dd*' BataardDoucettof Chatham,N. і
51 Jftt ВЬЬИа. GUleapie, Ж. and B. Natooa, T"””*** * *•»*»„ to MietCsel] Poirier. <
ЗІ I MremxG. A.Htil,K. Wllaoa, H. Lorett, Г. L. I *********°***r* Jreeph Poirier, ex M.P.P.of this ! J 
Si I Murray, W. A. Spencer, в. H. WUUame, A. V. I ’’І'*' , I a

a. B. Stewart, H. V. Btoalow, J. Sum eld baadeowaly dreaaod to white alla, J
, “/*• ft'J1 LoamMt and Master Jack are «tit- У ’*** ”***" bk—Mb. Gertrad, J 
ing home friends In Port Covington N. Y. I *“* MU* Catberine Oomenu of Petit !

Boaelaada waa ea fete yesterday alteraooa toe I Kocher acted a, brides aaald. aad looked charmtax 
popiltr chatotaiae, Mrs. George CamcheU tola* *•»*'■*-"< white awl еіітегgrey. The groom 
At Home to a 1 ir*e circle ol friends. The rata aad I *“**М bj ***' Pettier, brotoer ol toe
biweria* clouds of the moroin* had given place to I * ***■ *™dMr' ***** Dtocett, brother of the 
a blue and emllfag shy end brlllUat euashlae, toll *”??.' 41 **" brid*1 1*^7 entered the charch
enabUag toe Urge comber proeeat to fall y «al су I î"**?* ^d<a** шиск *** P'ayod by ДМІаа 
toe eharmtnh grooade. Tea with aa accompaayin* 11<*r^“* ®*U**L The charoh waa toaitUallyde- 
rartot, of delicate and aabstanital rlaode Міом I “**“ ta «**“ **d while.
galore, were dlspeoacd throjghoot the afternoon. I Toe aurrbge coreecoor Watperlormcd , __  ____

EX HIBITIONw. bdrtb^.b.b.ip -* I Ksrizsisss ^svsir,™ ’

and those who help US hein u ’ H- W. Crowe, Mr.. 8 p.tte.aon, ft°e,u- The wedded party drove to Batborat, amid Pi | , ay r.4.™,,». w. d„p їгахгїїїгіїї кд :=їїїгдї:= st JohB- n. b.
fur what business will brinff. ÎTÏ*’ lfiseee McCm1^* MUs В Crowe, Мім Lottie m“yv»lo»ble presents. The present01 the groom
Th.b,?r U. b—,b.f Uthlflîith «anl 1007

gr.1** I T-Уганда -1 “SiîssMas. __ I14™10 ‘4in «PU Ш
porter overstocked offered

Ç*0®**** Is for sale siiihr by »h. news bon 
•* ^*e tallowing mews stands and centres.

C. 8. РмГиттАа,............. •..........Brans wick street
........... Barrington street

...111 Hollis street
dSSI ^ged.

....Railway Depot J ^

... Gottigen street і ЗІАч 

..Dartmoeth N. 8. Ш
................JHttmoato N. 8. I r.k ; ^ .

Never in ibe hiitory of tie Wanderer Club did І ЖІ J* Щ
they deaerre greater credit than lor their at home 9§S ■ 4 SSV T ' fW
bat Saturday artemoon. A large and brllliaat aa. ^ I I Ж/
eemblage of Doubles end guests, ipleudid music Ж A T hi
by toe Berke bund, lue cricket, u well eerred und Щ Ш
nicely prepared table with Ice cream, cake, sand Ègg 
wichee, tea, coffee, etc., and plenty ol comfortable I 
***** ff*v« *U » mort enjoyable Ume. Sir Junes 5&S Л *
end Lviy Erehlne, Ueuerul end Mm. Montgomery $g§ 1 ґ\ ҐУ f \ VI
Moore, Lady Margaret BrownrUle, Lady Chomoc- ^ A J 111 | |
delay, and » Urge number ol military and payai Щ \ J ЖЖ AM
officers and their wlrea were present. The gneeu ШІ Ш ^
numbered bnndrede. Including nil our mort 
inent and fashionable people.

Mr. A. Ackerman n prominent member of toe 
New York Yacht club who spent a pleasant vacation 
in Halifax last year, is again with ns. um -

Lieutenant Hayhnrst and wife arrived from Eng- ПЄ WHO gFCaSeS his 
land this week. Mr. Hsyhurst was hare ten years 
ago attached to the Betierophon as a midshipman.
They will remain here for some time and spend a 
week in Cow Bay with some Halifax friends.

We understand thst the time of General Mont- 
gomery-Moore here will expire in May next. It is 
hot yet defijitely known who his successor is to bs, 
and Halifax will be sorry to part with so 
an officer. Even if he does interfere 
gospel tent, we still have oar churches and the 
rieon chapel.

On Monday afteraoon Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Stairs entertained a large party on their steam yacht 
the "Ulala.” Lieutenant-Governor Daly and Mrs.
Daly were the guests of honor. Thev enjoyed the 
delightful weather immensely and inspected the 
"Indiana" as they passed.

The same afternoon Mrs. George J. Troop was at 
home at Msplehuret, Dartmouth. The guests were 
received and tea was served on the tenni^
Qsite a number rode over from the city on thelr 
bicycles. Msplehuret has a beautiful situation on 
the harbor side and the slew is splendid.

The ladies of the Garrison

*U1 Ike event me
. . „ im8t.John.wae quite a anr- . _

petamtotka maaayfriends oftkecomptaim Digby. 3 
Two* tke congratulation extended 2 ware me the I * 
taee hearty. І І

Mr. Bachelor of Warren, Rhode I stand, ia---- rr I 4
etoerittsia Digby jut now. BomT^ M

et™®

J G. Kxnrrn ...........

і

,
я/

AND ITS
SALE IS STEADILY 
INCREASING.

Have jou tried it ?

The Albert Toilet Soap Ol, mftx 
Montreal.

• f 4
OMAMDK ANЯЖ, JT. В. 4IP «f

ШГІ;

I
l

I : canada’s^

INTERNATIONAL
?

wheels helps his oxen,"
t

is an old saying, but true.
il

! popular 
with the1 I gar-L

iі —* M " aatofli new lore, Dr. I ------- “****• v^njtua in irame.
Vmctot, Capt. L TnlU. W P McKay, Caltm, W A *07» tea .«mica, Mr. Thoma. Adun^Batonnit 

“J‘ " I ™*«t e*he basket, Mr. J. A. Boy Chatham.Crowe, H Harding, A. Gumming.
us I , ft™ ”**" recital and aeriaif concert trill be glren SUyer berry apooo, Mr. and Ми. ' Jacob 

I im St. Andrews church on Thursday the26Ui inst. I ®st*,nret 
Mba Lilli, Me Only of Providence В. I. will bo the fUw ™»PM" ring, Mb. J. Trndell, Shippegnn. 

I *°d ,U1 *ing se verni .election.. I _SUt” **“ *nd PiPPer .Und and jiwel box. Mlu
Mba McCnlly ta toe poaioaair of a buanUlnl *,*e*to Bourgne, Sbedlac. 
aoprano voice very highly cnlUytied.and .lag. , «'**r butter hnlfn and annr .poon, Mb. Cither. 

I 7 t^_th^.e**e *° charnclerbtic ol grant artbti. Mr. I nc ttomenn. Petit Rocker.
І 8ІІТЄГ jag, apooj and butter knito, Мга.С. H.

White,
OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES

50 Dozen
For Live Stock and Fang god Dairy Products

Competition open to toe World.
Of the Finest Quality
this Summer’s , . I e. H. Wlilbms has kindly contented to giro one I ---------*w

or two solos. Mr. E Stuart will pretide at toe 6lU»ad, Shedla..
J* ** conOiently hoped n targe collection _8“"r “*Pkl™ ri“I. Mr. and Mru. W. J. LePtanto , „

I *rt£r^LkM^:Z„drІ2§!і~*ВіжЕ

^“.^ZZldZ stSSSS^mm І
mother Mc. в. B. Sterenaon have rrtnrnwl home Job™' 1 c*rr*,l*« Bxhlblu practically frS
Irom their ontlng In Cnpe Breton. Silver ult aellera, Mr- and Mia. A. Hinton oftrïtfoî?lîü?W.Po,,,‘r3' в“»<«™а ta In connu

Mra. Brush, Boston, b . gueat of her friend, at B*th°r*t' tod tapre^S A“™*'*«™‘ Htil will be enta£S
High Elms.” I Two silver napkin rings. Mrs Thnman I -
The members of the associated Press of the Bathnrel* ^ Uv° «оск°ЕЇкІьїиЧ*1, A*rlceM"™1 and

Eastern Township, who arrived in town last Mon- 8U™ <**■ basket, Mr. Jowph Doucett, Petit ?AN? & to.’. Magnifl^fpira'Works и
da,morning per c.P. B. en rent, to Cap. Breton. Boch*r' îttnÜHfgT °*SP**^
M.Tfo“fo l r n““°° bj M‘ror Tft *"*" bo*1' Mr Wm. O'Brien, Jmevllle. togXrâ.^JawSFS&R'lkSS?*
апГ,™":^“:„:г^:',0Гь,ур~ *.»* n,pUirt°*'Mr-Ge,rg* iberi*-t- b-™- sx£s?ht be,°" -• ^ »*

in carriages waiting, and driven nbont town, through Stiver teapot, Mr. and Mra. P. Foley, Brtbnrat. Atrip to the Sea Shore, a ybit to Canwl.hi 
to" P,*rl“dal0 ‘he °ew re**r,olr' «Prily back to SUT" ,UmP *»». Мім Joaephine Trndell, Ship- foti clty^n cf.iï5.‘ Ü t1® ****“«■* ia?totithll

the station where n tour of to. LeMnent condndM P«™-_ to\V. Lt,,=,°fo^lT,hti,liton ti * r"*11
a most pleasant hour, Toe tonalsts expressed °ne dosan ,ilTer dessert spoons, Mr. E.'W В I Bâtee to be later advertised. ' ТвГу Low 
themselves «s highly pleased with this commod- 8cov11,8t*John* a .
^гркГь^еїїТерМ^ЇМ Bato„”r,PlCk,,d,,hlMr-‘,,dMt,'J’ ■■ =-d-K I Arrange n0W t0 COme t0 St. John

SllveT'cmem. nnd

Пю ' Hotel Dieu Montreal.
Plntii arm chair, Mr, The., Flanagan, Chatham.
Sofa fashion, Mra. Thomu Flanagan, Chatham.
Two.ilyeri.lt collar. Mr. F. Koenaa. Chatham.
Money gift, Mr. Fred Theriault, Waltham Мам.
« тог card receiver, Mra. Foren, Shlppeg™.

СІ*4” h”'1’ “*• - — ft--U.
Stiver .tit cellere, Mre. McNally, Bhlppegm,.
Silver tide combi, Мій Sbk, Grande Anre.

Bari" ”’.Cl0Ck Mr’ Mr*' Henr7 BUhop

Cnccolate sett, Mba Martina Doucett, Bathnrel.
A Lemoned, eet, Mr. and Mra.J.W. Dlmu, Grand

Jewel box, Mre. Cape. Gallant, Grande Anie.
№ю B””d«*™

^Btacult |»r. Мім Gertrude Boudreau, Petit Hoch-

Kld ellpperi, Mra. Bilk, Foketiuw.
Prayer book, Mlu Loretta Gallant, Grande Anie 

^monade .et, Mr. and Mra. J. Harrington. Bath-

Fruit dbh, Mra. A. Thihlde.n, Green Point, 
eiu, pitcher, Mb. Ann. Pmrer, Grande Anie.
Ghee aet, Mb і Cromley, Pokeahew.
SngM bowl, Mba De Grncky, Grande Anie. I 
T“'LV4” *“*“ DlmM,< O rende Anie. OYSTERS

e™d,^L Р “''Mr' *a,i Mr*' 8' I Mw.y. on hand.

Anie**** dl,h, M1“ M‘,thllde Theriault,

Parlor lamp, Mr. George Pelrler, Grande Anie.
АІтогу end gold pen holder, Mb» Sbk, Grande

Statuary, Mbs Agatha Melanaon, Batborat.
■Lamp, Mr. John Theriault, Grand. Ansa. 
le<thôret.,*llN‘Pkln,‘МГ' Ш M" Н*”Г White,

A^nltrlbb and там, Mra. P. J. Foley, Grind.

Lemonade eet, The Mbaaa Pltrei, Bathurat.
^ One doa an napklna, Mr. J. Slvewrlght, M. P. P„

SUk handkerchief, Mba Finn, ShlppegM.
X.W.Cover,Mra.B.J.Sullivan, Grand. Anto.
Bilk handkerchief, Mr. and Mra. Peter 

Ceregnet
^Cbtancnp and linear, Mb. NelHe Slak, Poke- 

Bonbon dbh and two china plain,

Il; entertained a large 
number ol guests at the Garrbon tannin grounds or 
Monday ol last week.

STRAWLast week Mrs. Matthew Morrow and Mrs. Ed
mund Twinine had an open air dinner party across 
the Arm. The night was delightfn’ly fine and warm. 
Among thos3 present were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. Geoflrey Morrow, 
Baldwin of New York, and others.

Mrs. Abbot gave a large bicycle party on Thurs
day night. About fifty gnests or more assembled 
on their wheels and I or two hours the

HATSK
CHIP

Mr.

Comprising Turbans, Toques,
I Walking Hate, Sailors and Dress 

Hats, worth from $1.00 to $1.60 
each, at a cash price that 
ables us to offer the lot__

Your Choice for 50c.

' vj
^ procession

whirled about the park and city. All the cyclists 
had lanterns and bells and nothing prettier could be 
imagined than the sight presented. An elaborate 
supper was served at eleven o'clock.

Hon. Robert Boak and Mrs. Boak

ЄП-
t

w. . were at Cow
Bay one day recently with a number of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Archibild and Mrs. Ken
nedy-Campbell have gone toCapeBretan on atrip.

The offi ;ers of the Cresent were "at home" on 
Thursday night of last week an і as mail on each I 1^* All Hite and materials purchased

ГтРГ1£: I dUrmg ,h" be trimmed Le.
and lights all rendered the scene most animated 
and de ightfiil. A supper followed the dancing.

tr

I
I

The o Parisian тему. Slater M.lthad..|.p^7p?A™ti5'oïbï>ï.’rtî.rîto.t0,T,rT<m'Wb,>

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary, 

ST.JOHN.N.B

? PARBSBORO.

[Progress Is for sab at Parrsboro Book Store. 1 
Aug. 18,-Oj account of rain on Wednesday 

evening and log on Thursday the moonlight ex
cursion in the Evangeline has been deferred 
the next moor.

The train brought quite a large number of people 
including tin Amherst bind, from Amherst end I ffff * —і==ШШ EOeneml Silt, h __

Methodista also dispensed ices end other refresh- _______ Л.ЄЄр Up Поре. ТПСГС 8ГС
Гко:,іГ,^Гп'Гп.°і,;і*'г„ггІь.Г',1^ ™,Sa.in,, ь,,ье .„амоп w.tor thousandrs of cases where rc- 

1 L*:: é«ge8.“:nvieor4ti,,e ,nd refre*bin« ^ ^oveLry from consumption
Menter Stn art left for Halifax by train on Saturday I Utcommended by Mr. Sim« Refive. I “85 ПЄЄП Complete. РІСПІУ 
morning. Tae Misses Towashend and Miss Stairs I Mkdame Marie Rosa Afiduma лі. • »• * I r\Ç лI J її *
accompanied by Mr. Cecil Townshsnd went to Neilson, Sir Henry Inin* ân^ménv *ГЄ5“ 31Г 3Ild 3 Wcll-ПОиГ- 
Kfog,por«by bo““terln,bed,T. other,. ry lrVmg’ “d m,ny ished body will check the

Ml S Vera loo tg of st. Stepienb paying. Ti.it Price 60c Per Rnfil. / , V. cnecic tne
to Miss Dora McLeod. °UC- НЄГ Bott,e- pFOgrCSS of the disease Nll-

Mi.s Lizzie Smthof Windsor u the gneetof Mre-1 ----------- Г-.? r \

TJiBrton. W' C RUDMAN il I AM tritious foods are well m their
Mr. end Mrs. Dayton end tittle son of Boston ere ” " V* KUDAIAN ALLAN, Wav hut the hpcf fnnri „Г 11

pending kfowwe'k. with Mr. end Mrs. F. Me CHKMIjT AND DRUGGIST, • “^V00^ °У 3“

ftT^of^irdT ‘ndl,'r cM,dr*° r*tln,*d yon^tïetfoS,^ d âtpW'h6" P3rtly digested, as in Scott’"

Quebec!* A* Hn“U’ ‘*ft ““ Week ,0r ‘ T-“ «■ I «- TELEPHONE 28» ir | Emulsion, it does fiOt dis-

baito hu'Ln^tiàneftned'toMIddleton^whtie*Mr' Мли. Г і Гк Л® $І0ІПаСІ1 ЗП<1 the

to"co:rvtXP,„*;*hd,lreb^d„^: 6W VI OthS І body secures the whole bene-
presented by e nnmber ol his friend, with e ytiu ■ ~ " ----------------------- ПІ ОГ the amount taken. If

Mr. .nd Mr,, d. p* Yoang*end*theb children .nd FOR sPRiNo and SUMMER WEAK Уои want to read more about
Mis. Alice Ganter left on Wednesday for St. Mar- , it let US Send VOU a bookget ■ Bay. They will bagreatlr missed here Jn.t opened, a toll stock of Cloths for the coming ' U y°U a DQOK-

Mlis Corbett ol Amherst b Haying at the Q seen. lesion, conibting ol
Roy. Dr. Steele of Amherst spent part of lest r, .. . 

week here. English led Scotch Silting,,
Mise Agnes Aikman bu returned to Montreal, Trotiierlig» end Overcoating,

Trero* j0,,phl°” вш**р|* *• visiting friend! in Black «id Colored Worsted,,’

Кет. D. Borden ol Mt. Allison preached to the BI*Ck *" Bl“ Str*e* Md Cheviot,, 
method 1st cbnrch on Sunday.

Mrs. Freeman of Middleton nnd Mrs. Hnrt of 
Hillluttrtnd by the boat yesterday, enronte to

Mr. Dongles Bleep of Amherst spent Sunday the 
Windsor^”* MSCKeaSle lMrb4f on MoDd»T tor

D/ЄВГ.

[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse. 
Ang. 18—Mr. Edward Ambrose now of the N. 

W. Mounted Police is visiting friends here.
Judge Savary and family, Mrs. Geo. Corbitt and 

family are spending some weeks In Digby occupy, 
ing the juige's residence at the Bacqnetto.

Mrs. Herbert Journeay of Weymouth was in town 
on Tnesdsy.

Just -Arrived :
ABBEY’S

I
ualil

;

üt . />

!
PISH end GAME 

In eeeeon.

MEALS AT ALL HOUÉ8. 
DINNER A SPECXALTT.

<s

CAFE ROYAL
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prloce Wm. St, - - St John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Proprietor.
: V SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont#
і CHOICE*WtolBS, ALBS and LIQUORS.ingoslora Bitters. f

Лl ^ '
Hachey:

am16 c““ 0en“'"e

A. R. CAMPBELL, M.rchggt T.llor, TH08. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

-I
TOR SALE LOW. Mrs. Caseyf

^PbaWreerin» cue, Mr. and Mr,. J. Petrie,,

k.^ aïІЇЇГ"0th,r pr*“t*01 ,hkh 1

»

GERMAIN STREET.

і :

і

Ш-, rr.
:

m

All Genuine

Oxford Mill Goods
Are Guaranteed

PURE WOOL
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D P80GRKS,8ATUBDAY AUGUST 21,1897. ІЗ ЧІ7s*. eCIfAlf ЛЯШ ШЛЖ.Л9» ТІ* *ш * •»■»» "воскоВМ, ud
RtaBinkTiNihoittaMiadiaMk W«U«- 
•«АЖтамк.

Mr. J. Ж.

Mr. T. C L. Kttckuu «I the Dtopetch nit to 
“•V*"" ***•» *> MW to. taneral of Als(|^3ftSS5&S3 [fltlgg^nder FeetFOUR 

NERATIONS Mr. Ln IX _
B<W. during the pra week.
, *dr B*',*,c-Y—mke.rat»zw«lftou,
trip to New York.

M»*«M Mis CkutuD. НШ. Mist MntttoYou, 
*■* “*rta* C*™ keve Me. vtoMng Libra 

Mr. Chari* F. Beard has go* Grand Maaaa to 
mi»T As ptoonno tsd excitement at <toep 
lehlng.

Мш Esta Wuhburu ssd Mbs Alias Todd 
•P«dM( smisl wssks ta Srasd Mttoss.
,*?• *•1 °*rt“ "Crahridg* Miss, pot,lUber 

•F As Hsrrtrd collscs, Dolly Crintoa, Is .pending 
Ms osastias at As 81. Craig.

“tendit le Bootee « ThwBdty.
Мій Lily Jordaa retimed to Wladsoroa Moe-

Aw. 1S.-A party of lad I* aid ge*'e 
tithe •fMr.aidlftn.Johi Black ei ЖИ- 

Mr.aMIMn.Q.W. eaaaiteatortahKdMx aid*

К^^ЙЙЖ1*‘“ї
cottage at Oak Bay

і
The triala and tronblee associated with the feet am often inch as to oauae great 

annoyance and discomfort. The Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Toe Nails make walking 
a miaery. When the feet swell, ache, tire easily, sweat profusely, or become sore readily, 
there la only one remedy that will overcome the* disabilities and that is FOOT ELM. 
It keeps the shoes sweet and dry and the feet cool and clean.

W* J‘ CaUr*ry, Cor. Wilton Are. and Berkeley St, Toronto, Ont, says.—“ I found 
Foot Kim an excellent foot remedy. I have been troubled with tender, sweating feet for 
* °°2L Th® aoles of тУ f®ct were always very sore. The use of Foot Elm has re
moved the soreness and excessive sweating. It proved a splendid remedy for my feet”
BowmartmTo** by dru”istsi“d «boeitaatofiorwel bymeUoo гмсЄр4 of price by wldiwtog Stott S Jury,

day.HAVE USED
Ml* Ida OomsU erertalael a 

vwy pleasaatiy oa Tsesday eveabg.
Mr. Walter 8 fisher retimed to Frederictoa oa 

Monday.

” І SÏÏJSSTMonday m delegates to the County a 3. Coeven

MI* Me Roberts left on Saturday for Perth N. В 
Mr. W.B. Reading retimed fee Boston on Satur

»W of friends jat their

ABY’S Mbs Flora Cooks gave a a*t detightfel door
Мер party one evenligrewntly, tor the pleaeim of
her youag lady fH—ris,
_?* D^l*-DM<! d*k ИМ »hk Ml.. Fan,
Blllmor oa Friday evuing.
Ib-MAAIUtimiMUiMilMi,

FOU, ta th. to.™ tounck “Anil." on frltUy fcr
A. ptatonalkn dHikkt Mtotonk Toad ul Ftank Hpuhnwk, ud Frad O. SuUItu
rantwctj-lye«Mr youg frie»d,. Alter ... «■ tltnllii tk. «mut,, , Mk.totabrauHi.itou .
joyto, a nil don rinr ud uoud Douche.., •* odd *»H»wu. “V **d Min Butrica Augher.
tatoad Ikn ntuwd to Ctiti, .here . nan dîta» „Мг' <*“Ma Murray bn ntvnd ta tirud ^Геаопа*м^^2!Г* .

tâS=r=H ?аьГГ: №424
"-^„.tNÎ.Votakt №Srjr,MI,< ь,м"- tiriB",r ,bo

u oatir g ta b. eojuyml at tottr bautllal .ammar u „ ЇЛ. b” k0«- Mr. Aadra. Mr In .put put ol lut wuk ta «
Пита*1 МІН'“L611 Tb”l,17 alktouo» ud Mto.W^eri"-rUU"*<",‘0,h“ *to"| «delegate to tk.C B, CumUoa.

Мш* P*e*urels aaüdpeted, for when gu и«дм Ла ,. J Ml* Firth of Baagor Is the gaest of Miss Monro*

^wKL^rr^rr,ri"4‘lh'7 *~5C-K5rrsJSr^sr ta“r:' B - - - — - 
~жгївг»їїг5г; «N-ew-a —k.t Ito№

W *» «*»d *r- 8"1«7 “d На. Н..1.Г 4».,
ltlkttud striae.о/ cklnn lutotu. Chaînant nï .tvj ІГ . ‘"**d Mra-SUphu Haut, waata ta Woodstock Inrtar lor S* s».h.. u

SStkLM^r" k*P! "P .Р^ГН^ГсГ№,0,В“*““* . Mr “dM"- *”** Wblt.u „I Lmwrcnn-
vigor that w* astonish lag, th# evening being * n.-. t . r r. .. * I tewa No 8» spent part of this week la Woodstock
sultry. At mkuight supper was served. Пеіп- . ^eae?1 LC.c»dwaU of Topeka Kansas, Consul Mrs. Whitman haebtea soendln» several 
Tltod .nri. un. Tk. MmnBtltal Watarborj. ”?Г,,|0?>,У Аш<г|» »■*<«■ I kn old каш, ta Crl.to. rout^

î~? Z*™*’ O tn. J„. MuSlt daopklar, Mn. B.arr 8. Malar Vtaa. M AMp fcr Ftadariotu tar
Todd. Martmt Mut.ll, La. Hit .7. „ a brief «ay.
^^taBunLra^'har^J?00”' Mlb*1 Bl”, Hotel fcr thebuMBtol hi. ЬпіаГ*** ** UaMoata I BkW. p. Joan .pint park ot lait wnk ta Frad. | W. Hiwion, ud Mb. Conta.™ Chu- 

VW Mun, M«taa* Booka^”: ^.,Г_М- ?Ш. “d p»j“ Hill are Mr. 6га,. M. Frlpp 1. .pudh, tkb wnk « І N.Î2L ÎSÏTÏta.îïr.ïd ‘Jî^’^.Vïc!

^ - tes
S.'Kl.'SS-i.X'ÎMr ^SS-îrvSsBlF^ l&VBiMS*№pA,KSSS£5£

И П?Т В,Ц,Г‘ Нцк и тшм- шГмї; '*mUj *т- *•« Ь«- buta, и kea ud her pout. Min With.,bn of N.. York
Magees Cole, K. M. Nelson, A. Short, Charles Han arn Charles w ictn, .„h mi. . . I smeant of gaiety ti town during the past week, s I 404 Мій Bliss of Westmorland,Miss Nellie Palmer.
Wt ArridOngoryp W. Haycock, Clarence Whit- gan Francisco last week en route h?£?Jb* ** РЄГ*К* whWwl8d °< <*Msipatton In feet, for the of Dwohester, Miss Sinclair of Newcastle, Mi* 
Mraeudy Мату, Frank Slnpua. Mrs. Iw„ -, h ^ J°?f' ,emm” naaon. Th. Є rat ol the tamtam hu a p,Un’ Ши Harrb, Min WiU.lt, Min Donald.

ThaaUtaof 8k. etaphoa ud Caleb getherad at the H.Parto^ Montrait 1. th. ,ant ol Mra. C. mo.1 ицоуаЬЬ UtU. duc (tnn lut W.dnnday I MU. MoLnin, Min MoKiu, Mb. ВМвГмі
Wtadeor Hem u Tender eranla, to lbton to A. Mr. П. Г Trwtd ь.. _____  „ , I ermln, by Mra. J. 8. Binodlot ot Ham. anaao I Hun, Min Pttltald, Min Medtmnoy, Min Mina
Artratkaltlraihy Mln Wlta. Blanche Had»., Ldbi^'^d'k^ ^ ^ d,T‘ “ *“‘or datuthtor. Mba SaUia BenadicU Th.ptntt Moitreuey. and M.ura. D. Potttanr, J. M.
ЬІГь^Г* Cltlton e»nu Tb.y wan nmlania Mrv Ckarln AN.Ut ud h» н.п.м. w*”111 У»“Ч People, nttatberad .boat twnty O”"1» ®< Amh.nl, J. K. Bran, W. Brace, B,
by Mra. Ггпк А.вгіштг, Mr. Rrbirt Snl.r.Bd daufhtor Mb. «n.udlt t. .омоаіу «cenuyto uy thu ,h.y ««ka.Jadi» W.lh, H.C. Hutaatoo, 6a,rta H.
A. Mbm Fntor ud Neill. Tk. dial., bell of th* В1„„иГь1т * “* “l°7adth.mnln. Aoro«,hly. A. ud L. Herril.lA. В. МоЗти.у, Dr. M^ra.
rd“r “ * «“«an «*>-. “d WM prat- мій Alice Впас of впин I, .oandta. . л Pl *• Archibald nn a larn ladln In on 8- w- Slatput, H. Hamilton, J. Dalton, В. H,
tty adorned with nomoroaa hoquet, of lower, tor two with hTr hrahor DrB^l d,J or 'Htay eltemoon the majority ol th. rural, non- Slmoodx B. And.no o, H. WUll.mi, w. Pita rid
Aooooorion. Thopnwrammo wu uozoollontone Mr. ud Mn.Cbu,Ü' .. «.tin, of Ae|hoetou*.merriwl Iriendi, wlA the I P-J.Swonniy.A.K. WIlklMon,Clndo W. Pnton.
ud moot enjoyable. Altorthoutort.lnmutA.ro Mr.ud Mra.Fr.nk p'w'a^H‘ l™ A. rout of mail iprlnkUnt of youn, pnple. The to. ud Heglorid Wtiker, A. 1. Mllllku, ol Muleo, B. 
wu o dura which wn (lastly enjoyed hr th. ui„ BUl , . I dr*wU>» churaluly d.ooratod, the »■ Mn.r, A. B. Bbhop, J. Robe,toon ud A.
уопвдпрпрі.. Th. how. of th. ,nt,rtolnm.=i р^ітШ. P.nL^,ift w ‘ . ‘"l tor <»1« «hem. ol ytilow. win, curled o.t thrâuh I B«“-
end dura from eight until twelve o.olock pkan.ylTMla,t°Jolo th. Cetfauln. Obm. I Aim oil. Mtn Arohlbrid nebtod her mother in ,
Thopnron.nnw.nMra June. Mltch.ll, Mra “d°d‘ta.toto^ Who ta,Md “ 10“' A. tocrirlngth,ganuwhll. Mra.Edt^M^nney *Р*Т!И*”W “‘■mn
Hnry enhun, Mra Ckerl.. 8. Nel l end Mra. Mra win w т . „ Mra.L. Bornera ud Mra. T. P. R.ld dbpumd teZ ^ ^ Р^ ,^.? п'ГОт , T*°* * 00ш>>,,м ll,t
Percy GlUmor. The denting ol the Mira.. Nell' M™-V»l'»r W. InAn, Mra. B. Witoon Brink co8ee, ohooolue, ud the Mine. Jen), н.гмі* И Ac muy hnntltal drmn worn, hot I hope to 
ud Ynurin rite Brilel ChwnMit«‘we. «„, “d Nm1 C1«k' «• «■••“ « A. Do- BtheienZT^m" Mo2« ^d H.VS,b ,mk-
puratal ud provoked greet .pp”n MlH 2nd- м n e ra. -tod. ok.rmll, «.Utonto Г 1 “kin. ÏÏL, ta.’ . i l'"d WU* d,a*h‘« « 4>«*

■u ud Mr. 6rant ere oongr.tol.tod upon th. .no- heffrleJd'sta ^’' 1̂.’“'“°* ““ Bol>b‘""on. wuto of too roomer gnuu. The пгаЬ.Лг L* Г У* : МаЛ, >п B“ v“‘»- 
cm ol their entortolnment. Ml. Ліг. Уі , kWh ud pretty drain, worn both by toon re. J- J- MoK.n.l., ud Min Loin McKenil.

Mr. ud Mra.R. D. Bon give t plnunt wotor »ni еі!іГ£ї ?к.ШЙЛШ Ь" “<кі from » P1»*'- ctivtag ud nbo by too unto, nul. too room ге- “* tUW"» 'rbnd.tln Truro,
puty on Tnudw Utornoon ln the .tumor Annie мУ нІЛУ*6,-"0" ““ ,llm-er °°tu*” °< "“bl. . bright Bowar g.rden, ud to. lew wu *Bd Mrl' S' J- n«nk.tt era rnelrlng warm
Which wn grutly nloyed by toe gnuu. „"2**?“?“’ „ met « tract! re. ooogrttoletlont open to. errivri or. eon end heir.

A. «union puty under the «.plow of the ..""LVVÜ0Г**?*11 ?ІОшУ-N,w To?b. h The dun celebrating Ml.. Arohlb.ld-. ... Itr,,ia W' Fra‘« ®t Hoboken, New J.rny, to 
yonngn.nolChrittobarohh.vngonotoSt, Oeorc. Mra rail™ Mn. John McAdun. I trance Into society, end her nreotoento blrthd.v ,|>”110* » -«k or two In town, th. gout of Mr.
to .pond toe day. They »l.o Intend to nil up the їм, .гтатмИпіІІМ".!0 У"* re”ptl°n “ Ac «un. lime, took pine, lnt wooing and wu “i,51"-A-J-e°,ll»m, ol Qioon «root.
Dtadegnnh river, n lovely nil Ant to not token. Ie. H,., c-,.,, ° *Twlln* *l h,r borne on Hlnoh- by tor too meet brilliant loootioo ol to. nnoo. Th. I ** " B"'1” Torrle 01 Bo.ton, I. spending n lew

Mr. Horry Broad lnew on Btiordey (or Mont- m. r™nn . . gnnti nambered orer . hundred, many of them r««tioo lo torn, th.gaeit of her motherreel where he will accept e petition. ne.. „1,111*»^!^ W”°l to Wood,t»ck on . bail- I irom other pluei. The ipeoloui p.rlore were I **r, Wilu““ Tonl« ol Bonnccird slrnt. Mlu,
The 8L0roiiH.nl. ailed nightly thb wnk, Mr John В Allru ..d ми. м к і , Ulnn up to duotag, .upper b.lng ..tin toe dining î"ri* 11 b'lag-umly woloimid by hernumerou.

The pretty pUnund popnlu prion of th. Mora „“ruedM„“ A““ "* ™>“. A. l.ttor bring wh.t U tormod . •'r.n.tag M“«An frluHe.
Company ittraot luge eudlencei. n, uH ““. l .upper- ud continued throughout th. егапІшГ Mra..ud|Mlii Butia.ot Newark. New Jamy.

Min Mtant, Smith ol B-. Job, I. eleltta, fr„nd, ■_УГ‘Т!РГ P**” bava ratwud Th. mule wn prorld.J by B.k.r-e orob.etra *’u Wlll‘™ 8t..dm.., ol
ta A*». “ „ “ Halitox. which li n lufflolent guarintoee ol lu ekoell.no. Archlb,ld ,lra,e-

Mn. J.moe McWk. rielted qt. John to attend the Andrew. іьііоГ.'ЛТ/. °bUd"n "••“St. the вооге were perfection ind .. both Mr. .ud Mr».’ l’S?' Bl?”r «‘“rood toil wnk from .
Chrt.tton Batonvor Convention. M u gaest ol her parente Mr. ud Mra. C. Arehlbnld u# perlect hoiti, and the fair debutante m0Dt j 1 r't to Tidal,b, wtioro she hee been to.

Mn. Wilfred Hiton, Mb. Carrie Belle Board- Mra. rh..i.. r n . . , hunlf ably mlitoi them, It goat wlAout .eying g°M* of her .liter Mrs. H. 6. C. Eetchum.
ran ud Min Nelti. HIU h.ra bn, .,|„i„ . vi.!, ептЇ'ми.," .«,!? ra,k‘™ *omMrow'br tk.t A, evening w.. delightfully .pent. Among.!
AHnllfu. M і.. Td7ÎÎ.Ï * , . JT, ' . . the gneet, were.' Mr. Ju.tlce end Mra Lender of

Prof. W. F. Vroom ol Ae Teeohen college, New A-nil u- 1 ‘‘.У*11 °* ‘rl*°d* ln 8““- Dotoheitor, ud Aelt gueit Mlu Bury of Ottow.
York city b .pending hi. vuutlon at hi. home with yolk olto to „et mUtelî .dll ’!"ï Mr‘ Mn- 6r,Bt «»“. »=d th.tr eleitor Mn.
hbmoA.r, ud hb .liter. Ae Mb... Vlotorlo ud hU beîlti. k И U *dTlce,or Ae beneatol Wegut of Bmltk Fall., Ont. Dr. ud Mn. B.
Beatrice Vroom. Mrs. W. L. Blslr left on Tuesday for St. John B‘ Ch“dler‘ Mr. and Mrs. C D. Thom-

Mr. end Mrs. Wilfir d Eiton celebrated the tenth Btter » pleusnt risk of a week on the St. Croix. son, Dr. and Mrs. L. Somers, Mr. and Mrs.
Anniversary of their wedding this week. They were 
presented with a number of pretty and useful gift» 
in tin, and the evening was spent In merry and 
rare enjoyment.
A^untt ÎÎ Mr u! ЇГпікЛЛЬ° ”П *ї* A™ l8 -Mrl- A. T.,lor entert.lnrd .

мГ!Л «. шЛ* /-к вг|“ш« "•••«y "““ber Of young folk, very pleuutly on Wedne..
Mra who ra mUluT f d,7 •"•••»- Dancing wu th. ..n.oment,
Mra. who ura making, tear of New Brnmwlck Mn. B.I1U give . little during n.rte on Ton
WRTvg Joh'n wnd^H 00*aMd,7. d" evening for the entortolnment of her .liter. Ae

Bev. John Wild ol Hiooeer Mra., occupied toe Mlnei Partridge ol Fredericton who «re her uueitr 
pnlpB ol too Congrag.tlo.nl church, Mllttown. Mn. 6oorge BelmMn ent.rt.inod . numb.r of her

Mn. C. 6. MoCully who met WlA n aerloni Iklendi molt plewntly nt n law. to. on Thnred.. 
kocident In Brand Menu, while riding, bicycle, ..«ting. “ ‘ on ТЬ,Г“І*У
hu rucked home, end l. Improelng n rapidly u Mra. Cluk ud Mlu May CUrk returned Wud 
pralbln. MU. Mery MoCnllywho wn with her ne.d.y from . eii week, eojouru ln St. John 
mother, Lu retarned wlA her. Mb. Helen Jordan returned Wednesday ftom e

Mr. v lucent Sullivan of Boiton, 1. .pending hi. very plenut .toll ln Hsllfu ud 8t. John!
«ration here with hi. P«r.nu Mr, ud Mr.. D. Ml.. Cera Smith returned Friday from 

À n T _ plenut vt.lt Id St. John wait.
r*BB^d.T. Fini, u, .pending . Mb. M. F. Dnnou ratnrned Irom St. Stoph.n 

лїк ~ "“fbctaPi Imke. where .he .pent inverti week, tot gneit of Mr.
Mr. H. C. Grant of Boston, has been visiting George J. Clarke.

Otitie, where he received 0 worm ud cordlti Ml.. Lirai. Bull left for Fredericton S.turd.y to ‘ 
welcome from Me numerous friends. make a short visit.

Among the young ladln who lue. n. ln Sept- Mr. snd Mn. M.nhmtn Brayler nod fomllv 
ember to Babb their odorations, ore Mlu Contt.no. returned to Montreal on Wedun d«y. Mra.

Hrayley spent lorn, week! In Woodstock too gueit ЩШ
of her parent.. 1 ' J

Mr. F. B. McKay returned from H,Uf.k on * ‘ Я 
Monday, M

Mr. Ueorgo A. Taylor ud Mr. Llthgow ol 
Htilfok wool to Brand Fall. hyC. N.exprra on 
SMurday returning on their bicycle..

Mr*. Frad Ж 8, Harrb of Boston .pent n wnk 
in Woodstock, .he left for Fredericton Friday to 
Join her hn.hud and proceed one on the 
“•chic to cap one for some week.. '

Dr. Cherle. M. Hoy of Philadelphia spent lnt 
week In Woodetook, ton gae« of hb brother M.yor 
Hoy. Ht left nt tot lnt of toe wnk for Ohlpm.n 
and Fredericton, intending to ratorn to Woodetook 
ta.fow wnk.,

Mr. Frank Liwlor of to. Wooduoek ud Centre- 
vlllo r.llw.y, bit for Montras! on land se u rente 
to Ontario, Mr. L.wlor, during hb ntidono. In 
Woodstock rad. muy friand., ud hb d.p.rtor.
Wiu ernte . bluk In nelti circle., Which will not 
b. sully ailed,

•M-W. L. Carr to vtrittag her .tour Mrs. Soovll 
Nsg]*ei Sumsx, Mr. W. L. Carr Is spend lag n 
woofcta 8L John ud Hnlifex.
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6 ?olld*T bb tbrough Cause, North Syduèy and 
ofehor points of interest In Nova Seotia.

Albert В. МШІкеп son of Mr. Edward (Mil- 
Ukon formerly of ihl, city, but now of Mexico, ar- 
rivjd in town on Friday, and to spending a short 
holiday with his mother. Mr. MUltken hu been 
engaged In mining and Is understood to be 
the fortunate fow who have made a success 
тату uncertain calling.

Ml* Jessie Bartlett to spending _ 
holiday visiting friends In P. B. Island.

The many Moncton friends of Mr. R. J. Gilbert 
tormerlTofShedlac, but atone time a resident of 
Moncton, were greatly shocked to hear of his ead

Кд^^г^ТкЙк.^мТвиго?^."iïly^WraStiÆh'lfduïïShTthe eocident. Mr. GUbert hedhSei eïîîîSd ta
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Rev. Chari* Gumming of Nova Scotia paid a 
vtolt to Moncton last weak and wai the guest of 
Rev. В. B. and Mrs. Hooper at St. George's rec 
tory. Mr. Gumming preached In St. George's 
church at both services on Sunday.

Dr. W, H. Cregan of В >»ton Is spending a two 
week's holiday in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Flanagan of Steadman street.

Mrs. Edgar Newhouse and children of Denver 
Colorado, who have been spending a month with 
Mr. and Mrs. George McSweeney left town last 
evening on their return to their Western home. 
Mrs. Newhouse was formerly Miss Mary Mc- 
Sweeney of this city, and her numerous Monoton 
friends have welcomed her very warmly beck to her 
old home. Mrs. Newhonse was accompanied as far 
as Quebec by.Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walker, who are 
t»klng * holiday trip to the Ancient Capital.

Judge and Mrs. Landry of Dorc jester, 
panted by their guest Miss Barry paid a short visit 
to Moncton on Thursday, their object being to at
tend the performance given In the Opera house by 
Ml* Anglin.

The Misses Parkin of Toronto, who have been 
▼lilting their aunt Mrs. F. P. Reid of Higbfleld 
street, for the past few weeks, returned home last
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PISH and QAMB 

In Muon.

Г ALL HOURS, 
і SPECIALTY.

AND COMPETE FOR THE
Mr. ud Mn. Andrew Dunn, ud children, of 

Truro, arc .pending • fow day. In town, the gant, 
of Mra. Dann’i mother, Mn. William Bob.rt.on ol 
eteedmu street.

Mrs. R. A. Borden, the Mb... Borden ud tholr 
,ara Mb. Cook. Seckvlllo, left town l»t week to 
•pond • week it Sb.di.c Cepe.

Dr. F. A. Taylor ud;Mlss Taylor departed on 
Sutarday for 8L Mutin..to .pend . week.

Mra. O.P. Hirru ud trolly end Dr. ud Mn. 
Will Hnrr'l returned tort week from theb 
bento nt Shedlno Cape, where they have bun 
•pending too put fow weeks.

Mra, Olto Baird ud chlldru ol Chulottotown, 
«r. spud log » fow week, ln town, the guette ol 
Mra. Btird’a mother, Mr». McQuuri. of HlghBtid 
itraoL

Mra. F. F. Bald left town on SMuiduy to »pud n 
fow mb with friends In St. John.

Mn. J. H. Bey worth ud children returned Ira 
week from Bouford, where too hove Iran spending 
»m. week, with t.lotlvei.

MheMnbti Word left town lut wMfc, to spend • 
week with friend. In 8t. John.

Mlu W.tiwrbM of Fort Henry, New York to 
•pudlng n wmk or two In town, ton (Mat of Mra. 
А. Ж МІШкн.

Mr. ud Mn. 8. M. Жом rttnrnod oa Bntezdsy 
from Ploton, where Iftoy have boon .pending n fow 
day».

Mra. B. A. Dodgn unompttriad by hu .totor-to- 
>‘w Mb. Dodge of
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ter—and я ilnn «peak of relations 
which night come about jolt aa if they 
existed ; ao the daughter ol my uncle might 
become my father*» wife. Therefore I call 
her mother.’

•I me. Too rail the girl ‘mother’ be
au e your lather baa the light to many 
her, and the boy ‘uncle* became he ir the 
brother ot a possible mother Г 

■ Гоп ha те it now.*
‘I wonder if I can

BABY’Sfood, for it ii an established tact that a 
mosquito,after gorging hiaaaoU with human 
blood, diet within a few heure ; whereas 
mosquitoes that hare петег tasted blood 
have been known to lire тегу comfortably 
етеп through the entire winter and into the 
next season. The adult mosquito does not 
need food. Doling hie .lane stage he has 
stored up enough nourishment to last him 
all hie life, and it is his normal state to go 
without food for the rest ol his existence. 
All that he needs is moist air, adult mos
quitoes being known to paie the winter in 
damp cellars, tiring on nothing but the 
moisture. The fact that it is atimated that 
only one out ol 10.000 erer faites human 
blood
not neceieary. Why he psreiste in 
torturing mankind, therefore hts not 
yet been found out, and scirntists can 
only ewear softly with the rat of mankind 
and make the general statement that the 
mosquito is born with a vitiated appetite 
lor human gore—an appetite that causes 
the death of the indulger, and is thus pre
cisely paralled to the drunkard’s thirst for 
drink. Is not here, too, it has been asked, 
a field for some ol our Utile temperance 
bands to do a humane work t

Theories hive been advanced to show 
that the bite of the mosquito is beneficial. 
One of the most interesting of these has 
been advanced within the last few months, 
and is to the effect that the insect, in biting 
a person, laves inside the flesh a germ 
which inoculates the person against the 
germs of malaria. The fact that the mos
quito is most abundant in malaria regions 
is brought up to support this theory, and 
a’so the tact that the itching that follows 
the bite of one ol the insects is very similar 
to that which accompanies the injection of 
emillpox germs into the arm in vaccination. 
The same misquided theorist goes on to 
state that the mosquito in this act is 
purely philanthropic snd does not suck 
blood at all. lie sweels np, to 
be sure, but this is merely the expansion 
of the lymphatic fluids in hie own body due 
to the muscular exercise which he is under
going. In support of this theory the the
orist states that the proboscis ot the insect 
is so shiped that it cannot suck blood. Dr. 
Dimmocx doubts the truth ol the malarial 
part of the theory and say the lymphatic 
juice supposition is absurd, for he has seen 
through the microscope that the insect’s 
proboscis is hollow and hie also traced the 
existence of a pumping machine back in 
the insect’s head, whereby he sucks the 
blood up precisely as a syringe draws 
wat r. As to the malarial theory he will 
not make any definite assertion. It may 
or may not be true. The fact that a mos
quito bite swells up on some people, while 
on others it has no efleet whatever, these 
theorists claim, is due to the fact that the 
former are materially inclined and this they 
say. supports their theory. But Dr. Dim- 
mock will not accept this, for he himsell 
is one of those who are grievously 
aflected by the bites, but is not in 
the least subject to malaria. And yet 
there is no doub‘, he says, that the mos
quito does carry disease germs. In 
Havana Dr. Findlay has found that yellow 
foyer is carried by the moiquitoea. They 
will bite a patient who is sick with the 
disease and, with their bill laden with the 
germs, bite another person. It the germs 
thus carried are few, the second person is 
mide only partly sick and is thus really in
oculated, but more cases than one have 
been recorded ol the spreading ot yellow 
fever being due entirely to the dissemina
tion ol the disease by the mosquito.

To get rid of these companions ol man 
has long occupied the minds of scientists as 
well as housekeepers, and a word from 
them will prove a boon to suffering 
humainity just now. The simplest and 
probably the most efficacious method ot 
killing them is to pour kerosene oil 
on the surface of the ponds where the 
larva? are developing. A. very small 
quantity is sufficient to disturb their 
breathing apparatus, and they very 
soon drosm. Dr. Dimmook tried this 
last spring. He poured two drops of 
crude petroleum in a tube of water, which 
was fairly alive with the wrigglers, and 
in a very short time afterward nearly every 
one was' dead. This remedy bas been 
tried to some extent in the Catskill Mount
ain region, where the presence ot moequit-

80CIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. аИМте.АЖ.Оааж’їсЬІМпват vtstUst 

their asst Mrs. Є. H. Alita at Dalhoaals Jisctioi.
Mailer

vtsiusa at Bietsaehe ter some time returned home 
mi MtmliT

Mr. Edward Harnett was here yesterday and west 
to Ktaaetoe by nail stase.

Mr. John Curran of Bathers! left by train yester
day tor home having been visiting hie family down 
liver.

Messrs. John Jardine, James and George W. 
Bobertson, ol Rlchibucto kit Harcourt by this 
mornings express train lor 8L John-

ГАСТВ ABOUT MQSQUITOMB.

The Insect From the Bntomologlenl Point 
of View.

Some benevolently inclined philosophers 
have attempted to console the people with 
some irgenious theories recently to the ef
fect that mosquito bites srs healthful, but 
Dr. George Dimmook of Grant street in 
this city, who, from his laboratory up on 
State street, is making discoveries which 
are earning for him almost an international 
reputation as an authority in entomology, 
says that this consoling phase of the sub- 
lect is yet far from being established. 
The mosquito simply is here, and we must 
make the best of it. And the esute of his 
appearance in inch numbers is to be found 
in natural phenomena, namely, the exces
sive rain.

The mosqoi’o breeds in the water. 
When the female is about to lay her eggs 
she chooses a stagnant pool and shapes the 
batch of eggs so that they float about on 
top. Alter a lew days a little fishlike ani
mal emerges from the bottom of each egg 
and becomes, in the lsngosge of the school
boy, a ‘wriggler.’ Fvery one who his 
looked into a rain tub on a hot July day has 
seen these little creatures wriggling them
selves through the water. These are the 
larvsc. Done approaches the tub quietly 
he can see them resting at the top, seem
ingly hanging head downward from the 
surface of the water. While in this position 
they are breathing, for the animal must 
have air as well as water. The mosquito 
remains in this state for several days, when 
it becomes a pupa, and a few days later 
the skin of the pupa is seen to split down 
the back and the winged mosquito carefully 
works his way out and stations himself 
on his outgrown skin, using it as 
a raft while he dries himself snd gets 
strength tor his flight. Uis slender body 
soon dries off and he spreads his wings and 
starts off on his mission of mischief. Thus 
the heavy rain of this season, by making 
little pools everywhere about the country, 
has facilitated the propagation ot the 
species—for the female has not been 
obliged to herself off to some lonely pond, 
as in past summers, but has found plenty 
of pools right here near at home. These 
artifiical pools, moreover, have had the 
advantage of being free from the fishes and 
other inhabitants of ponds which prey upon 
the ‘wrigglers.1 Thus the mosquito has 
found things coming his way this summer 
with a vengeance, and he is begging to ar

rive in numbers that threaten the extinc
tion of the human race before the season is 
over.

It is only in the last lew years tfcat we 
have known just how the mosquito gets in 
bie bill and sucks the blood. Scientists 
had a general idea, but it was not until 
Dr. Dimmock began bis investigations that 
the mosquito’s modus operand! has become 
fully known. Mr. Dimmock was at Leip- 
eic, Germany, at the time working for his 
Ph. D. degree, his subject being the 
mouthpieces of insects. Apply his pewer- 
іul microscope to the bill of the mosquito, 
he discovered it to be composed of six dis
tinct prongs, with a sheaf around the whole. 
When the insect begins to work he pulls 
this sheaf back under him, which leaves 
the prongs tree to operate. Of these 
prongs the first two are notched like a saw, 
and are used to pull the rest of the tools in. 
Otherwise the mosquito, being such a light
weight and not being able to hsng on with 
his leet if he attempted to thiust his bill in by 
main force would simply pry himself off in
to the air. But by inserting these two 
hooks alternately he actually pulls his beak 
inside bis victim’s flesh. The next two 
prongs are joined together to make a chis
el, and serve to dig the hole out wider. 
The next, the fifth prong, is tubular and 
carries the poison from the poison duct 
back in the mosquito’s bead down into the 
flesh. This makes the blood of his victim 
thinner, and thus more easy for him to 
suck up. The last prong is the largest of 
all and is meant to reap in the harvest, lor 
which all the other work is merely prelim
inary, for it is « tube through which the in
sect sucks in the blood of his sacrifice. 
Of course, all these prongs are exceedingly 
minute. Not only the naked eye, but 
most microscopes, fail to show their sepa
rate existence, and it was only when Dr. 
Dimmock had applied his strongest micros
cope to some cross sections that he made 
the discovery.

Jolt why the mosquito bites people is 
lot yet known. It is not to furnish him

L sad Biuoe Beckeifieki who wore SKIN"

! make out why you 
call your father's uncle ‘grandfather.1 The 
uncle’s daughter might be your father’s 
mother, and you would address the father 
of the one your father called mother as 
‘grandfather.*

•That's it !’ she exclaimed. *1 never 
thought it all out before. It is very simple.1

In all the world there is no other treatment 
so pure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, for pro. 
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, 
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu
mor, as warm baths with Cvticüra Soap, 
and gentle anointings with Cuticurà (oint
ment), the great skin cure.

:

:
! (ulicura

U sold throughout the world. Роттжа Dur»» â Спім. Cour., Hole Props., Boeton.
•W “ All About the Shin, Sculp, and Hair,” free.

EVERY

Alcoholism.і that it isalso prase.

THE LIQUOR HABIT. ”V' Л.

If A New Method of Caring the Liquor Creve 
by Mean, ol a Simple Vegetable Medldse 
Token In the Ordinary Way, no П fosse 1» 
or Infections being Uied, sod which I» 
now being Successfully Demonstrated In 
Montrai.

ou hu done serions harm to the summer 
hotels, and it hu proved successful. The 
smudge ot smoke hu been found the but 
thing by campers to rid them of the pest, 
though thii is not at wavs sure. Fishermen 
and very those frequenting swamps have 
found that a very useful way to cover the 
lace and hands with aromatic oint
ments, one of the but being made 
oat ol mutton tallow mixed with 
camphor and oil of pennyroyal. A cingle 
mixture of tar and pennyroyal is also ad
venturous to those who are fond of tar 
bathing. Nature hu provided tome 
enemies to the insects in the shape ot 
Devil’» darning needles, or dragon flies, 
and tome thrifty scientists have tried to 
propagate these artificiiUy tor family use ; 
but the dragon ti es are cinmbsjt, and 
colonies soon meat the «ad fate ot the 
Kilkenny cats, to that the greater part ol 
our mosquitou mutt meet an untimely 
death by the violent application ot the 
human hand applied judiciously to the hu
man neck, or wherever the need occurs.— 
Springfield Republican.
LONO-TAILMD JAPAN BOOSTMBA

Washington He. One That H ports Tall 
Feathers Ten Fat Long.

The Japanese are a proverbially patient 
people, and are continually astonishing the 
world with examples of the care they will 
bestow to bring about the results taking 
years or even a lifetime to complete. They 
resemble the Chinese in this respect, and 
the success which crowns their efforts 
would only be possible in a country where 
the life ol a human being is held greatly at 
a discount, where wages tre infinitesimal, 
and where patience is one ol the greatest 
inheritances received from previous gener
ations. Many people are familiar with 
various examples of the uncomplaining 
resignation of the Jap and Chinaman to 
the beliel ol their more crude forefathers 
in the stunted feet of women. Mtny are 
also familiar with the minute horses" which 
it htd been possible to breed only by gen
eration ol families following the same pro
fession, and bending all their energies to 
breed a species of animal which by gradu
ally decreasing in sirs through the judic
ious crossing of years, finally results in a 
perfect animal.

The small trees with which we are com
ing to grace our Christmas table, in these 
later days is another example of this inhér
ent patience. A tree so minute that it can 
be held in the palm of one's bend—e tree 
still growing end having life u a perfect 
end productive as our own enormous app
le trees—seems a tale almost beyond cred
ence ; but added to this is still another 
manifestation of the adaptability of nature, 
tor on the wee branches ere the most per
fect ot apples, ao small as to be unrecognix 
able, but still as perfectly formed and ea 
rosy as the New England apple.

The National museum bee just received 
an example of the powers ol the Jsps in 
this mode of stock breeding which cinnot 
be found anywhere else in this country. 
The fowl in question is a rooster probably 
would not impress .one as different trom the 
ordinary barnyard chanticleer were it not 
for the enormous length ot the tale. The 
tail is exactly 10 leet G inches in length, 
and remarkable for its greet beauty. From 
the back of the rooster extend a dozen 
long filament feathers, any one of which 
would be long in the ordinary fowl, but 
three of the ieathtrs reach the great length 
stated. They are of a bright peacock blue, 
and present a beatilul coloring, especially 
in the sunlight.

This low! wu the pride 
farmer, and it took a large amount ot 
money to induce him to part with the prize. 
Generation after generation he and his 
fathers had watched the fowl» of the yard. 
Those developing an extraordinary length 
ol tail were kept by themselves and tended 
carefully. In tune were railed other chick
ens with longer-tails than-their progenitors 
and trom these were bred other fowls, un
til the tanner! labors were rewarded by 
the magnificent specimen now in this city. 
Every action of the fowl wu watched ao 
that no injury might come to the buutilul 
tail : the yard pavement wu made a, 
smooth and as free trom vermin as the in
genuity ol the breeder could suggest. No 
rough framework on which the leathers 
might tear wu allowed, and that the 
rooster might be protected from danger to 
his adornments through the pugilistic ten
dencies ol the other birds, he wu isolated 
with only his mate for company.

Thau long-tailed fowls are only bred m

і
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Mr. A. Hutton Dixon, Toronto.

Drab Bib.—
You uk lor в statement oi my case and the 

results of year treatment. I fire it freely for the 
benefit ol others. I had been drinkln* for 
five years and very haid lor the last twelve years. 
Drank gin, averaging liom twet tt-five to foity 
borna a day. Would work for a month or so and 
then drink while my money lasted. My last sprea 
lasted a month and cost me $64.

I became extremely nervous, lost all appetite for 
food, was unable to sleep, antlered severe pains in 
heart and kidccys, was very constipated my mem
ory snd eyesight were nearly gone. I thought I 
should die and often wished that I con:d.

From the third day ol taking yonr medicine I lost 
sll crave for liqeor and my pains le it me. I slept 
soundly the third night and have every night since. 
Within a week I was feeling all right and eating 
heartily three times a day. Before commencing 
yonr treatment I weighed 126 pounds, and at the 
end of the twenty days weighed on the same scales 
137 pounds.

f

if і 2 are vastly improved, 
rj way. I now have ambi

tion and courage, and can accomplish more and 
better work than I had done for years# My work, 
in fact, is a pleasure and a satisfaction., I am as

d'”£

My memory and eyesight 
id I feel better in every w

I t, Is a pleasure end a satisfaction. I 
free from the crave for liquor as if I had 
tasted it, and nothing can ever tempt ms to|j л

Yonrs gratefttily,I
Father Qalnllvan*» Testimony.

The writer of the above has been well known to mtf 
lor years and lets tally and conscientiously sub
stantia* e all he affirms. Hie case appeared to be 
one ol the moat utterly hopeless as to care that ever 
came under my notice. All sell-control and self- 
respect appeared entirely gone. Though an excel
lent worker when sober his sole purpose in working 
appeared to be the earning ol wnat would prreure 
drink. I induced him to take Mr Dixon s cure, 
and the results are correctly set forth In his letter. 
1 am therefore anxious, fully believing in what is 
claimed for it by Mr. Dixon, to see this remedy 
brought to the notice of victims of the liquor haoit, 
temperance workers and friends of humanity in 
general, who seek a means of relievteg such vic-

The good points of this remedy, in my opinion are 
the following:—

First—If taken according to direc*lone. It com
pletely removes all craving for liquor in the ehorl 
space of ihree days; its use lor a tonger time is in
tended only to bund np the system.

Second—It leaves no bad alter effects, but, on the 
contrary, aids In even way the health of the 
patient, whilst freeing him from all desire for drink.

Third—The patient may nee it without interfering 
with bis business or leaving his own home.

Fourth—Its very moderate cost places it 
the reach ol everyone. All other liquor 
have yet heard of are costly, operate slow.y, are 
doubtful as to efliCt. and often impair the nealth 
and constitution of the patient.

I therefore look upon this remedy as a real boo 
recommend it heartily to all concerned

U r I

і
h' ? ;
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withif

I
real boon,

ommend it neartuv to all concerned, and be
speak lor it here in Montreal and elsewh 
success.

J. Qüinlivan, 8. S.
Pastor of St. Pi

ere every

Patrick’s,
Montreal, June 25,1807.

\
Mr. Dixon has been called to Montreal*by a phil 

anthroplst who has watched the results of his cure, 
to treat a number of casts here. He will be here 
for a short time and has offices at 40 Park Avenue. 
He will I be pleased to receive, td call upon by ap
pointment, or to mail foil particulars, on application, 
to any who are interested. Letters addressed Mb. 
A. Button Dixon, No 40 Park Avknub, Mont- 
bbal, will receive prompt attention and be treated 
in strict confidence, and results are guaranteed.

I
t■—
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;Tenders for Supplies.. I

mENDERS will be received until SATURDAY, 
JL the 2ith day of August, Inst, at noon, at the 

office of the Secretary and Treasnr r. for supplying 
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum with the following 
articles for one year from the first day of Septem
ber next, vis

> BEEF snd MUTTON V 100 lb. of the belt quilllT 
in alternate hind and fore quarters; (quartets not 
to weigh less than 126 lbs, as may be required).

BICE, East Indian, ¥ 100 lb.
BARLEY, ¥ 100 lb.
ROLLER OATMEAL, F MO lb.
BROWN MUSCOVADO SUGAR, V MO lb. 
YELLOW REFINED 6UGAR, ¥ 1001b. 
YELLOW EXTRA C 6UGAR, ¥ lb. 
GRANULATED SUGAR, V lb.
COFFEE, green, V fiu 
COFFEE, ground, V lb.
ТЕ A, good strong Congou, V lb.
CANDLES, Mould, V tb.
60AP, yellow, ¥ lb.
BOAP, common, ¥ lb.
BEANS, ¥ bushel.
OATS, ¥ bushel.
CODFISH, ¥ MO lb.
MOLASSES, in cask, ¥ gallon.
SALT, coarse, in bags.

іThey All :
"i

j “ There are fade in 
medicine as well as in Come.

other things,” said a busy Dçi/*|z 
druggist, “but the most l#uvK 
remarkable thing about Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is that customers who try other 
remedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
this is why the enormous sales of this 
great medicine 
others come

Іof a Japanese

ikeep up while 
and in a shortTo COTTON, WOOLLENS, etc., of British man»- 

facture at what advance on the net coit landed in 
Bt. John, original invoice and memorandum of Im
portation charges to be given.

COTTONS, WOOLENS, etc , of Dominion and 
American manufacture, at what advance on net 
ouïrent cost.

Drags aad medicines, according to specified list
і be see An application at secretary's office.
The Supplies to be delivered at the institution 

ch quantities aad at such fixed periods as they 
are required.

Payments quarterly.
All supplies to be of the very best description and 

subject to the approval or rejection ol the com
missioners or their agent.

Lowest approved Tender accepted.
Securities will be required from two responsible 

persons for the due performance of the contract,

eight entirely.
“Why ie it?” “O, simply because 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real cura
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold.”

This is of daily occurrence in almost 
every drug store. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has cured more sickness, and made more 
happiness through restoration to health 
than any other medicine.

time go out of
:4

і

*

:

Hood’sі -
■

ж;

- S ilSarsaparilla B. W. CBOOKSHANK,
float tax? sad Tnasunr. -

J
I I, the standard—the One True Blood Purifier,

Hood’S °1HS take, wtootWLU?** BLjoka, Aafl.lT.lwr. i|F: b! â;ij ШтШ\

âttiÉih
*feslB Шші

üka tm

Shino waramura, Nagaoka country. Том 
province, and seldom go to other parti ot 
the country. »• their price plaça thou be
yond the reach ot all but the rich, who re
tain them aa a manifest#tioh of wealth. 
During the time of the Tokigana dynasty 
the breeding of there towla wu much en
couraged by the Government of the feudal 
lords, and the tail fathers were taken in 
payment ot local taxa». The lather» were 
thon mod to decorate the lord’s «pare, 
and were not allowed to he exported. Bat 
modern idea are developing m the Japan
ese, and so greatly have their commercial 
instincts been aroused that what wu bat e 
few years ago held too sacred tor the eyu 
of the foreigner to even lut upon is now 
gladly given into the pesieision of that 
same hated being in exchange for the 
levelling power—gold.

all-

MAJOB riLLBB'8 MAC APB.

Hie Favorite Doc's Life Had to bo flscrineed 
In tbe fcllort.

When the English; under Sir Alexander 
Cochrane, were approaching New Orleans 
in 1814, n detachment wu lent to capture 
the Villiere plantation on Biyon Bien 
vena. The company advanced under cover 
of in orange grove and surrounded the 
buildings. The surprise wu absolute. 
Miyor Vitlore ani hi, brother, sitting on 
the front gallery ot their residence, sprang 
from their chairs at eight of the redcoats 
and lonnd themielvu hemmed in by the 
enemy. Meyer Villere’e eeoape ie de
scribed by Grace King in her book on 
New Orleans.

The joicg Creole officer was shut into 
hie own apartments and guarded by British 
soldiers, but watahing his opportunity be 
sprang through his guards, leaped from a 
window, and mide a rush for the high fence 
that enclosed the yard, throwing down the 
soldiers in his way. He cleared the fence 
easily and ran across the open field that 
■epirsted him from the forest. A shower 
of mueket balls lollowed him.

‘Catch him or kill him !’ shouted hie pur- 
enere.

But the agile Creole, with the Creole 
hunter’s training from infancy, was more 
than a mat oh tor the British soldiers in a 
race like this, and he gained the swamp 
while they were crossing the field.

He sprang over the boggy earth until hie 
leet, sinking deeper and deeper, told him 
that escape in this manner was hopeless. 
He could hear the soldera in the sear 
panting and blowing.

These was but one chsnca ; he sprang np 
a cypress-tree and made lor Use thick moss 
and Drenches overhead. Halt-way up, he 
heard a whimpering below. It was the voice 
ot his dog, his lavorito setter, whioiog, 
fawning, and looking up to him with ail 
the patt.01 of brute fidelity.

Tnere was no choice ; it was her life or 
his, snd with hit, ptrhtps, the surprise 
and capture of the city. Dropping to the 
earth, ne seized a bidet ol wood, and aim
ed one blow between the letter's devoted 
eyes ; with the tears in hie own eyes, he 
used to relate. To throw tbe body to one 
side, again, was the work of an instant.

At he drew the moss around his crouch
ing figure and stilled his hard breath ng, 
the British floundered past. When ih.y 
had abandoned their useless search, he slid 
from his covert, pushed through the swamp 
to the next plantation, and carried the 
alarm at fall speed to the city.

INDIAN BAMILT PDZZLMt.

Sometimes the Relationship of Tribe* ia 
Complicated.

Mist Alice C. Fletcher says, in the Cen
tury, thst in an Indian home no one is ad
dressed by hit first name. Persons are 
spoken of by titles of relationship only ; 
and to a stranger it is the most perplexing 
thing possible to untsngle these terms of 
consanguinity. One day, resolved to 
master the intricacies of the system, Miss 
Fletcher said to an Indian friend :

‘Do you think you un make me under
stand why you call the young man who 
was here yesterday ‘grandfather’, and the 
little girl who ran in this morning ‘mother’ P 

■I never thought about it,' anséered the 
woman. But it must sound queer to you. 
The young man wu father's uncle, so he 
is my grandfather.*

•I don’t see why. I wish you would be
gin at the beginning. Yon call yonr 
lather and mother as we do, and their 
brother and sister ‘uncle* and ‘auot’P’

‘No, 1 don’t,* she interrupted. ‘Mother’s 
brother 1 call ‘uncle’, and father's lister I 
call ‘aunt,* but mother’» sister I call 
‘mother,’ and father’s brother I call 
•father’.’

‘Yon have no uncles on your father’s 
side, nor annts on your mother’s P What 
do you call yonr cousin P’

•I haven’t any. Those you call cousins 
I call brothers or sisters, except the child
ren ol my uncle. Tnese it girls, are 
■mothers,’ and if boys, are ‘ancle»’.’ 

■WhyP'
‘I don’t know that I un explain it.’ 

Then, after a pause, she added :
•A man his a right to marry his wife’s 

nieoe—that ie, his wife's brother’s dsngh-

m
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lys speak of relation» 
i about joit as if they 
shier of my uncle might 
wife. Therefore I call

the girl ■mother* be
at the light to marry 
incle* because he is the 
le mother !’

ake out why you 
icle‘grandfather.* The 
might be your father’s 
»uld address the father 
her called mother ae

! exclaimed. •! never 
-tore. It is very simple.*
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Patent Hair Fastener.and he-s issued a warrant .for you, and 1 
didn’t know just how to serve it.*

•What's the warrant forP’
•Shootin* the Greaser.*
•Well, Pm surprised.*
•I can’t help it, Jim ; don't blame me for

his d------ foolishness.*
•You’re all right, Ike ; I ain’t blamin' 

It'a aU right. D they want to

LAST OF THE BAD MEN.
-.*
can m ЗДЖ CmniiMD 8ВООТЯЯШ OP

тая шмат яяляьт оояя.
еммм.14M»»»

Made in Shades 
to Match 

the Hair

Instantly
Adjusted

or Removed

get Two fini.Ivor, of Oot.rt. who M.In
tel..d Law old Order lo the Polmy Days 
of the Sontbwn.t—How Alll.on Killed His 
Жав and Fooled the Judge. \no one.

pinch a mtn for killin’ a Greaser, I s*pose 
they’ve got the power, but all the same it’s 
a mighty queer law. I’ll go along with you,

Ike.”
•And you won’t make any trouble ?’
•Not a buck P*
•All right, Jim, I’m much obleeged, but 

you’ll have to let me have your weepons.*
Allison looked at his rifle, fondled the 

two big revolvers and the bowie knife in 
his belt, gazed at the Court House, and 
then drew the hammer ot his rifle to a lull

”•1 "can’t do that, Ike,' he replied. *11 yon 
want the guns you've got to light for ’em_
I’ll go along all right with my guns, but I 
aint goin’ to let any one else touch cm.

The Sheriff had no chance in a fight with 
Allison, and he knew it, so he waived the 
point and walked ahead with Jim close at 
his heels. The Judge was on the bench as 
the twain entered the courtroom,but no 
case was on trial. Jim Allison march-d 
through the crowd with his tills under his 
arm, ready to present and fire at a moments 
notice, sni took his place before the
J” What’s the meaning of this?’ asked the 

Judge sternly, eying Allison's arms.
•Hyab’e your prisoner, Jedge,’ said the 

Sheriff. -It’s the people ag'in’ Jim Allison 
lor killin’ an ornery, low-down Greaser.

Twô"b1aili‘ffePre'arTd towâîd JUn,Uwho | a Y*nk“ Ті™

The discovery of gold in the Klondike 
region may give a new lease ot life to the 

In the last decadelolism* tokg-SAfter a few months’ 1 
use the hair will grow Æ 
sufficiently long to be Щ 
taken up by the fasten- Ж 
er, with this result; 4
wv

$. . The "result of “ tying 
strings " and elastic, 
which breaks the hair.

legitimate bad man. 
the ranks of the bad men have become so 
thinned that today there are not more than 
halt a donn representatives of the 
type made familiar by Bret Harte in his 
tales of the Argonauts. 01 the famous 

••killers" who made tile 
in the South

ed

W-ü
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UOR HABIT. 'V m'-r<

JBe vvvvwsvvvvvvvv »during the Liquor Crave 
Impie Vegetable Medldee 
dlnary Way, ae /liners 1* 
log Used, and which la 
lesfully Demonstrated la

ONTBEAL June 22nd, 189T. 
Toronto.

lement ol my esse 
it. I give it freely 
I been drinking for 
d lor the leu twelve years, 
liom twei ti -five to foity 
ork for a month or eo and 
meypasted. My last spree

servons, lost all appetite for 
ip, antlered severe pains In 
very constipated my mem- 
nearly gone. I thought I 
shed that Icouid.
I taking yonr medicine I lost 
my pains leit me. I slept 
and have every night since, 
eiing all right and eating
day. Before commencing 

ed 128 pounds, and at the 
weighed on the

vastly Improved, 
ry way. I now have smbi- 
d can accomplish more and 
done for years. My 
d a satisfaction. I 
for liquor as U I had never 
an ever tempt me to drink

gra'.e fully,

NO KNOTS. NO FRICTION.

ooteria ol
lively twelve yeurs ego 
west but two renisin—Wystt Bxrp snd the 

But Mutereoo. They he-
cord, etc.

SAVES TIME.renowned
longed to i widely known group. It con
sisted of Morgen and Wyatt Earp, Doc. 
Haffiday, Bob, Phil and Jim Allison, Sim 
Cntts, Fobo Hyatt, and Bat Masterson. 
Each min wai reiponsible for th) deaths 
ot more than a scora ot his fellow beings, 
yet the killings were all done on the side of 
law and order or in BfU-delenie. Bat 
Masterson was Marshal of Dodge City, 
Kan. ; Morgan Eirp of Tombatone, Ariz , 
and Bob Allison of Tucioifc and twelve 
years ago it was no einecuro to be Marshal 

of a city in the Soulhseit.
The three Allison brothers were Ism-ius 

fighters. Bob Al ison lost b:s life while 
helping Morgan Earp in hie fight against 
the ‘rustlers, at Tombstone. Phil Allison 
was killed while attempting to am st sing- 
le-hinded a half dozen drunken Mexicans. 
Jim Allison, (he most renowned ot the 
three brothers, died at Butte, Moat., two 
years ago, of the grip. One of the most 
picturesque events in Jim Allison s life was 
his experience with a tenderfoot Judge at 
Flagstaff, Ariz., some twelve years sgo.

At that time Durango, Col., was ae lively 
a town ae any in the West. Gambling sal- 

keeping comprised the only business 
done, and ehootinge were ol nightly occur- 

Nobe Hyatt was the Marshall, and 
he invited Jim Allison to help him keep 
order. Mexicans formed the larger part 
of the population, and their fighta with 

It was in one

«and the 
for the 

twenty-

1Ґ the Tlinkit campaign will yet he procured 
from original sources. There are opport
unities lor reteirch between 55° north 
Utitude snd the Arctic Ocean between the 
Kocky Mountains and Behring Strait. 
Lots of sanguinary battles may have keen 
fought up there.

USING AN APB’S WBAKKBBB.

took them aboard ship, got the news from 
them in some way, sent them below decks, 
and then etarted out to look for the Tin- 
kite. He found them, got some ot their 
big chiele to come aboard, gave) them to 
understand that they were his prisoners, 
and held them for ransom.

Alter a while, he efiected an ex-

aud tapped the csptain’a arm with the stem 
of it. 'A he captain, be it remembered, 
was, in time ol peace, the «entry’s buteb-

“’Now look here, Brown,’ raid the smok
er, ‘don’t go and make a loci of yonrselt. 
If you do.I’ll go elsewhere lor my meat.

From whit happened next, it 1» to bo 
pereumed that Brown did not lose his cust
omer. _______ _____

f -1

Here was a

case.
change. The Tinkita delivered to him the 
otter skins which they bad taken from the 
Aient», and also a number ol the Aleut 
hnnters whose livee had been «pared. The 
big chiefs of the Tinkits were thereupon 
released and sent ashore through the grace 
ot the Yankee «kipper from Boston, and

They PUyed Upon lile Cowardice >nd Al- 
wayi Caught Him.

same icalea

light are jUT OLD-ТІМЯ BATTLE 1У ALASKA. The late superintendent of the London 
Zoo, Mr. Bartlett need to mansge the ani
mals by indirect methods, akin to ttose by 
which nervous children are controlled by 

A rhinoceros had a ‘bid

I

•^he piiscmr refnei to give up bis arms,’ I just ,boat one hundred years ago there 
eaid one of the bailifis. I was a sanguinary bit tie in Alaska between

‘The court orders that the prisoner be Tlinliti snd tie Alents, two trikes
fo^tm'n^by ffio'mpfngfheuile^ith that then obtained sentiment, of t0 b^r. of the fogitive Aleut, who 

the spectators began to edge toward the e of u ,re deecr.bed in the ot their skin bca s or kayak., and made

!br^{Sloosen- EHSïEbL^éde”;
ing one of the revolvers 10 hie belt. American flag, but formerly belonged to £ ea Tlinkits ; hie anger was stirred

The baitiff- hil'ed, and looked appeal- ire he ,rid the savage, must.be punished.
'“^-Unlea^the prisoner is disarmed I will T, Alaska there came from Siberia, in
adjourn court until his weapons are taken or «bout the year 1790, an adventurous ”««1 8-*^ of (£е Neva told Baranoff,

from him,’ cried the court. trader, a Russian named Barinoff, tor the he ^ aboard, that he wonld see to
Allison rose to hia feet. the purpose of otter hunting. Arriving at the thepnn;,bm-ntotthe Tlinkits. who. by theirіі-и* ге.КГЙЇЙКЗ’.їed my life too mtny times to uphold the hunters into his service. ОУ leaded for Sitka Sound, arrived there, cime

law, as any ot th se fellows can tell you, in thejr kaytk?t 0r little skin hosts, for - tfae еш *e lsndf and attacked a strong- 
with a sweep of his hand. ‘Bet this am t t) of the arcbipelsgo in which sea h ,d which the Tlinki's had constrocted. It
:^re.hoI«.d^2u,d.maotedmU otter, then abounded. They got many ot- .stffifight; rim tai»

croak me. and I came here peaceable and ter skins for the trader, who believed that « Ьд sc the Tlinkits bsd on'y a
willin’. I haven’t been in this town long a tew years he would become rich and P fl;ntlocfoe and very little powder; the 
and I don’t know my friends Every man detsnuined to form a s .ttlement „ battered th

wise parents, 
place’ on bis face. The question was. Did 
the abcess come trom a bad tooth, or did it 
only need lancing? Mr. Bartlett simply 
said to the keeper, ’Give him a new birch 
broom.’ The rhinoceros at once ate it, 
glinting np the bill with great gusto. ‘Ah ! 
Yon see his teeth are all right,’ said Mr. 
Bartlett, and the next day he lanced the 
abcess with a sharp bill-hook.

The diagnosis was as ingenious as his 
method ol managing ‘Joe,’ a refractory 
chimpanzee. The Spectator describes the 
•indirect method.*

•The big ape needed exercise, 
obtained by being allowed the run of the 
large monkey house instead ol remaining 
in a side room before the visitors came. As 
he knew he wonld be caught and put back 
into h:s own room at this hour, the ape 
used to climb to the top of the other mon- 
bev’s cages and refuse to come down.

•As he could not be tempted by food, 
Mr. Bartlett appealed to his mind by work- 
tog on what he bad noted to be his weak 
points, curiosity and cowardice.

•Mr. Birtlett went to the keeper, and 
touching him gently on the shoulder direct
ed his attention in a mysterious 

to the daik passage under-

Ivan*» Testimony.
e has been well known to mti 
ly and conscientiously sub- 

His case appeared to be 
hopeless as to enre that ever 

All sell-control and sell- 
lygoac. The ugh an excel- 
his sole purpose In working 
ing ol wnat would precure 
10 take Mr Dixon s cure, 
ectly set forth In his letter, 
fully believing in what is 

Dixon, to see this remedy 
r victims of the liquor haolt, 
d friends of humanity in 
ans of relievlsg such vic-

■ remedy, in my opinion are

ling to dirtc'ions. it com- 
ving for liquor in the abort 
1 use for a tonger time la in- 
the system.

bad after e fleets, but, on the 
1 way the health of the 
tm from all desire for drink, 
ay use it without interfering: 
ring his own home, 
lerate cost pieces it 

All other liquor 
istly, operate slow-у, are 
d often impair the ncalth

ООП

rence.

This he
knives created great hivcc. 
ol these stabbing affrays that AUison inter- 
fere j, and, during the exchange ot volleys, 
he lound it necessary to kill two Mexican 
brothers. The men were leaders of the 
best Greaser circle of Durango, and their 
death caused great excitement. Many 
threats were uttered against the Assistant 
Marshal. He had to chooee between a 
knile to the back some dark night or de
parting from town. It.wae impossible to 
avoid the Mexicans, and, though a brave 
man, AUison deemed discretion the better 
part ol valor, and lelt.

Some three monthe afterward Allison 
was to Flagstaff, Ariz. It was a typical 
frontier town at that time, boilt of pine 
boards and canvas, with a lew adobe hate. 
It was a warm atternoon and AUison loung 
ed to the dining room of the National 
hotel eating hie dinner. Suddenly there 

slight commotion outside, and a big 
Mexican, resplendent with silver and braid 
and lace, «talked into the dining room. 
Alliums apparently paid no attention to him 
a« he walked loth stable where the Mar- 
shal was sitting and took the chair opposite.

•Yon kUla my brothers, d—-you, but 
I kill» you,’he called out, raising a 

big-bore revolver about the [table’s edge.
A loud report followed these words, and 

The Mexi-

withi

sny man gets my guns he’s got a pretty yon Qj t^e modern town ot Juneau, where 
bght on bis hinds. I may need them.’ «t this time there are multi udes of gold

•Well, Judge, all 1 have to say is that There the Aleut otters hunters stayea 10 
you do beat hell. I haven’t time tor such eeverei years, to the proflt ot Baranoff, 
toolishness.1 I

p nient, 
this remedy »t s real boon, 
:o all concerned, and be- 
atreal and eleewh

had given oat ; they fought nil it was dai k ; 
they decamped to the night nine. They 
wens besten ; they had been punished ; the 
crime which they perpetraied npon the 
Aleuts had been avenged; their power 
was broken. Russia was victorious^ âf- 
ter the events here narrated the Tlinkits ot 
Alaska were of but small accounts in 

When Baranofl founded the settlement manner 
of the Aleut otter hunters upon Sitka neath де gas-pipe which traverses the 
Sound he put it under the protection ot ictendilg t0 point out to Sutton
the Archangtl Gsbnel ; but as the pfoee horrible unknown creature, using an
had not been protected ,6а‘п,*^е'*8® "°”„etic manner, but saying nothing ex- 
Tlinkits, he commuted the new trading В , t a;, effect: ‘Look out ! 
post which he established there to the care «P . , There he is !’ At the same 
of the Archangel Michael. It wae ester ^ men „„U pew into the dark

place under the gas-pipe.
‘The monkey used presently to 

down to see wbat the subject of fear snd 
interest was, when Mr. Barlett and Sutton 
used to shout, ‘He’s coming out ! He s 
coming out !' and rush away m the directs 
ion of Joe’s cage. The monkey would; 
rnsh for the sime place of ealety, which 
happened to be the door of hie own honte, 
and sometimes enter it before them.

•The monkey never learned the decept
ion, bat wonld be taken in by it whenever 
the time саше to finish hia morning • air
ing.’

ere every

INLIVAN, 8. 8.
•aeior of St. Pstrlckfov 
17. • ‘Court’s adjourned until the prisoner 

disarmed,’ said the Judge shortly.I
el led to Montreal1 by a phi! 
:bed the résulté of his care, 
its here. He will be here 
offizes at 40 Park Avenue, 
receive, trfcall upon by ар
ії particulere, on application, 

addressed Mb. 
ib, Mont- 
be treated 

ed.

war.j^a-даїд I
door. No one liked the look ol hie The native Tlinkits, who were a savsg 
weapons, or the fliah in his eyes, and not ltibe end had dwelt in that region from 
a move was made. - , ,.. time immemorial, took umbrage at the

With the rifle across the pommel ol bn ( ,u„ alents whom they regard-
saddle he rode out of town that afternoon, presence of the Ale , , /
and the case ot the ‘people ag'in* Jim Al- ed ae intruders upon.herr hunting grounde. 
lieon for murderin’ a Greaeer’ waa never | The Tlinkit chiefs formed a resolution to

the intruding Aleuts. They 
Approaching

і
id?d. Letters 
40 Park A і
ipt Attention and 
résulté are guar ante

ir Supplies.. It may be doubted whether any of the 
goldseekers who have entered Alaska by 
why of Juneau, which lies near the ecane 
ot the military and naval operations here 
described, ever heard of the old time batt
le between the Tlinkits and the Aleuts, or 
ever heard ot the Yankee skippar from 
Boeton, or of the naval brig Neva, or ot tbe 
Russian Baranoff from Siberia, who piled 
up the rubles which came to him by the 
sale ot otter skins a hundred years ago.

Now that the early history of Alaska has 
acquired a fresh interest for Americans, it 
і possible that a more complete account of

wae •
come

called again in the courts. exterminate
made ready for war. 
the settlement unexpectedly, they tell 

HI. Argument lea the capt.m to «ee Smok- І ц elt fury ; they killed about
login в Better bight. hati oithe Aleuts; they fought like eav-

Colonel Baden-Powell has written a his- ^ ( dred tbe gnne which had been
tory ol the Matabele War, which tends to obtai’ned ye„, before from Siberian trad- 
ahow that the eevereit discipline is not al-1 ^ eeized tbe otter tkini which be-
ways maintained to outlying provinces, *ed t0 the ді,ц1, ; they plundered the 
and that class distinctions are not forgot- afterward destroyed them. It
ton there. On one occasion he fonnd his
way back to camp by the pipe light of а „orthy oi ,ong ind ,t0ry.
Boer «entry. He owns that ‘at home it ^ danced with joy They had brought 
might teem strange to talk of a sentry e , t0 tieir tribe, 
pipe, but he goes on to say that in Africa » Вц( thjg epiaode ;n the history of Alaska 
smoking ie not a serious offence. Thus he ^ ^ to ю end aU Bt once. Some 
illnetrates one phase ot the question : (he Aieat, had saved their lives by

A colonial volunteer officer, hearing ot ^ and hld uken re(age in the foreete, 
the English army orders on the subject, the tofnriated enemy could not
thought he wonld freshen up hie own men der tbege circam-ь*Д*йьі.,“—р'Ь. rr -«-в--;

h-.,’II. c-m.-i.r. , Uiagoccn,^. II b.|^-ltii.t ..I
‘What !' said the man, not smoke on this time_ lhich waa over 100 years ago, a

The sentry took his pipe from his month | chinoe t0 (rade with the natives.

whit kind of an as-

OAPTAIN AND ЯВЯГВТ.

Bceixed until SATURDAY, . 
gust, lou. at noon, at the 
nd Trcasur r, ior supplying 
в Asylum with the following 
im the first day of Septem-

now
Bi, of the best quality 

ire quarters; (quarters not 
is, as may be required).

r 100

s body sprawled on the'floor. 
can was dead. Allison had shot under the 
table before hie opponent could draw 
trigger. The body was removed, and 
Allison and the other guests resumed their 
dinner. It was only another Greaser killed
and a Greaser’» lUedidn’tloonnt for much
in the palmy day» ol Flagstaff. Allison had 
no thought of getting away. It wae a lair and 
equate killing, and the law hid no business 
to interfere. However, court was in ses
sion not thirty yards from the hotel, and 

bench snd

? 100 n>.
a triumph for the Tlinkits ; it was a 

The vic-L, УIOO lb.
lDO sue AB, V 100 lb. 
D SUGAR, V 1001b.
C SUGAR, У fl>. 
GAB.Vib. \ Pill Clothes. I

Pills. They will do all you recom 
mend them for and even more.

! LJtheTTedp!umrtaee^ !

St me right again. For headache,* . two purposes; it protects I
V —^.6 the pill, and. disguises it to ( ► 
A the sensitive palate. Some coats are too heavy ; they j 
à îwonTdissolvê, and the pills they cover pass through 
I! toe system, harmless as a bread peUet. Other ooats ]{ 

f are too light, and permit the speedy deterioration of ^ f
the uffl After 30 years exposure, Ayer's Sugar Coated ( ( 

11 pills’ have been found as effective as if just fresh from (, 
the laboratory. It's a good pill, with a good coat. £ 

!! Ask your druggist for —...

* Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
V hundred others. Free. Addres.: J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. _l >

;
•f

-t», ’ it Ф>ogou, V lb. Фy».

Judge Donkins WAS new to the 
) to the social customs of the place. He

1 heard of the «hooting ae court convened
lor the afternoon seeiion, and immediately 
iiened a bench werrant for Allison on the 

charge of murder.
•How you feelin’, Jim P1 aeked Ike 

Reeves; who had the werrent in hie pocket, 
«1 he met AUison liter in the dey. ‘Is yonr 
temper good this atteraeon*?’

•Fair to middlin,’ I guess,’ replied Jim. 

•What’s up P1
•Oh, nothin’ much,’ responded the Sher- 

iff. ‘Got a tenderfoot Jedge over hyah

, V gxllon.

INS, etc., of British man»- 
1 on the net cost landed to 
ce and memorandum of im- 
1 given.
N8, etc , of Dominion and 
1, at wbat advance on net

er?

>1I . It ie known

, short's ІГР 'ortment o£YeBkee notion' 4 h‘.d ” .„ J: " ILÜLy. Ship, but he was doubtless ready to pay e
rWCflv f«r price for any otter skins that were for
\3JI I sale. Aa he mede hia way up Sitka Sound
_ Птгоеоеів, Hèadàche, Biifousness, etc. I he caught sight of some of the Aleut tup- 

уГ'Жю ак-вхоат. St. Joan, N. В., | уте|| who 01ught light of him. Ho

<►according to specified list 
n at ■ecretary'e office, 
lellvered at the institution 
tench fixed periods as ihqy

►
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ery best description and 
r rejection of the com-

ider accepted.
lulred horn two responsible 
■iormance of the contzaet,
7. CBOOK6HANK, 
Secretary snd Treaiurer.
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і LOVE CHASE. foreshadowed to kimwelt now the horror o«
-------ews the church aille with Futaie

on bit ere. Wouldn't it be awftil P

w-noto.it. Coo'd fata hare been 
soagawfulMt. hire let he вім the boat?

I L'^*xb,606B

RED?Fannie wac the nantit and best tee- 
pared waitrera in the Morning Star Quick 
lunch restaurant. Her pore white and 
pcetn’7 limned face, ter delicate pink 
cheeka, her briak carriage and her breezy „
tongue did anch to swell the rece nt» ot the . Here another qualm awaited Me. How 
established t. The p оргіє tor tniw this ?• ‘be first place conld he get them ont of 
foil well end F«unie wit the object of mnch ““ P cke* without tearing their tender pet- 
deference on his part. ainnier P

«The Little Irish Beauty,1 as she came to . While he was fidgeting over these 
be criled by the imagin stive youths whose thoughts, le heard what se imed a familiar 
daily rations consisted either of ‘corned e,eP behind him, and as the waitress
beet and----- * or‘porkand----- 'from Mon- resc^e^ bie side, hi whispered hoarsely
day to Saturday, hsd marked more than without daring to uplift hie gazi. 
one h»s-t for her own. But the very a- ‘Good morning, Fannie.1
cility ot hir conquests seemed to make ‘Sir P’ was the interrogatory answer,
her indifferent and that is why Bob The voice was strange. The tone in- 
Acton got dyspepsia. From the first he comprehensible from the sweet lips of 
had been struck with her fresh face and Fannie. Bob looked up staring. The
dainty demeanor. She was eo unlike all next ineffot hie eiei dropped and an 
the other waitressses; and, to do him unpardonable mist clouded their fine gray 
justice. Bob did not bear much of a moral blue.

blance to the other men who sued H wâe not Fannie ! 
br a smile from the “Little Irish В jan y.11 ‘Your ordir, p’esse’ the new waitress

Bob never could look any woman demanded peremptorily,
straight in the eyes as gallant men can, ‘Corn1 beet and pork,1 stammered Bob, • 
without crimsoning irom ear to ear. When lump in his throat almost choking
he dared to cast a glance of votive tender- ntterânes.
eess toward Fannie, he did it at a moment ‘Corn1 beef an1 pork ?’ queried the
of positive security from any return, even wai tress ‘You mean corn1 beef an—, 
if she should be so magnanimous, which he don4 you?’
did not expect. ‘Yes, confound it.1 muttered Bob.

Finally, one fortunate dsy. he spilled his ‘Corned beet and—quail, if you like 1 
coffee over the table cloth and Fannie The new waitress slouched away in high 
rushed to the rescue. Bob wse complete- dudgeon snd told one of her co-laborers 
ly upset by his clumsiness and his evident that chump with the Willy-boy tie in 
poignant regret awoke a sjmpithy in the comer was a gee z Jr.1 
Fannie’s heart, which she expressed in her I The other waitress, a friend of Fannie’s 

sweet English, just properly tempered l°°hed at the ‘geezer1 and immediately 
an aristocratic Dublin brogue went to his table.

The leap hid been taken end quite ‘Heard the news P1 she asked, 
gracefully. Henceforward conversation ‘l*0»1 aniwered Bob disconsolately, 
was a matter of course, but a course that ‘Fannie’s quit. Got out lait night.1 
was sweet and uncommonplace. ‘Where’s ane gone ?'

Bob hid noticed of late that Fannie was ‘Don’t know. Nobody does. Not even 
growing thinner. Her cheeks were more the boss. Sbe asked for her pay last n:ght 
brilliant but feverishly so, and she seemed M|d wouldn’t say why she was leavin’ or 
not quite as sparkling as of old. where she was goin’.’

Wnen he asked her one dav quite 'Ahem!’ Bob coughed with an effort 
anxiously whether she was not a little ill, ^ burned his throat. ‘Say, Kittie. 
she replied quickly that she never fe’.t Plea9e tell that new waitress that I don’t 
better. Somehow even Bob’s guileless- want that lunch. Here’s the dime for it. 
nзве could not swallow this and he began Good morning.’
to guess a‘. the cause of her change. Dropping the coin on the table, Bob rose

Bob was an eminently practical business abruptly and strode out ot tin restaurant, 
man and held a fairly paying position as ntver heeding the word of inquiry which 
etleennn in a fjreign cLinawara hjuse. the proprietor bawled after him.
Nevertheless in the course ot some t-avel- He boarded a car, rode up (own to a 
irg be had managed to devour a certain favori e cafe where Ьз ordered a drink 
quantity of novels, which, strange to eav, wiji h he sat musing for an hour without 
he began to rec ill at this particular period.’ tasting it.
lie endeavored t > remember what de- Hiring this time he was torturing his 
script і on tin heroines reic'ved from brai i for some means by which h з could 
their creators at thi moment of their first trace Fannie. He did not know 
rea' live. One book, which was fresher 
than all the others із 1rsmemor/, pi tured 
the girl as becoming, “pale, ill aid dis- 
f rang it looking.”

At the time of reading. Bob had not 
looked op the meaning of “distraught,” 
which word never in any connection^had 
come to his acqu lintance in the china busi
ness. When he went home that night he 
pulled down his du ty Webster and on one 
of i s yellow leaves lo.und the signification 
of the word.

da steward wfcsfhm sheBu* bow rapturous
•bell never have me.’ he mur

mured again to himself as he took his ao-

! I. heart, described her to hie, ex- 
plsiaed to ha that she wai to have sailed, 
hut that her name wai not oa the list.

‘She may be ia the steerage, sir,1 sug
gested the steward.

•Which way P Which way Г Bob ask
ed impatiently.

Following the steward’s direction he ran 
below like a madman. Five minutes later 
he had found her and was hugging her as 
though they had not mit in years. The 
next day Fannie was transfered to the up
per deck.

Bob Acton was the happiest man on the 
whole Atlantic that evening. For two 
steamer chairs, lined with coeey rugs, on 
the lee side of the boat at a moonlight mid
night is the most dangerous place in the 
world to expose one’s heart to a lady.

Let ye who respect and cherish bachel
orhood be mindful of tbu moral.
—The Yellow Kid.

was Oh , No. f•Pshaw,
V,і •

&Щ, [] (surev
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greatly Іе^еі\з the \VorK. 

ItS pure зоар,Шеі5 freely. 
І Ш /robbing саду doy the Work, 
I \\/ The clothes come outjWeef 

’ and White Without injury to the fabric^
vSURPRIÔE is economiceJ.it Weans Well.m

The Highest PositioB better in my life. My foot matt be well. 
I have not stirred all night.1

At be «poke he attempted to le>p from 
hi» bed, but the action was attended with 
» yell that almost «book the honte He 
““kback upon the bed at pile at a iheet.

‘What!1 cried Sue. ‘Gin your leg be 
broken ? Does it still pain you like that ? 
Lut me see it !*

‘You! You! See then, whatyoa have 
done !’ cried the victim, throwing back the 
clothes with a dramatic gesture and a hor
rible face.

Sue looked. Tbe leg that was carefully 
bound and wound in cloths never looked 
bet er; bat the other—it wot to bidir 
twollen that the bones could not be teen !

•Alee !' cried the eretwhile surgeon. *1 
have dreued the wrong foot! Why didn’t 
yon tell mi tbit it wai the other one that 
hurt P’

•My detr Eugene,’ tail the sufficing 
pitieat, titling up in hit bed, ‘yoa are a 
great writer, no doubt; bo1,’ waving his 
hand toward the door, ‘kindly hasten and 
tend me a surgeon !'

twered, ‘Thirty-three feet and 
inn he».’

‘Now,’ said the lawyer, confidently,‘I 
will thow you gentlemen the difference 
between knowledge snd bravado. Win 
the court kind y plimit the room to be 
measured ?'

The order was given, and to every one’s 
surprise the result was announced aa ex
actly thirty-three feet and «even inches.

Lawyer Hukell turned red. ‘A Etrange 
coincidence ; nothing mors!' he cried, in 
what wai meint to be an offhand star. 
‘Perhapi the wit nett will alto tell nt how 
wide the room it.’

‘Certainly,’ replied the old 
twenty-two leet and four inches.’

Some one go! down on the floor and 
measored the distance carefully. ‘Twenty 
two feet, four inches,’ he announced.

Ltwypr Hukell turned indignantly to 
the jidge. ‘Your honor,’ he «aid, ‘there 
it tome trickery here ! I will ask the wit- 
nett on) mo-e question, and I will find 
hot for my tell whether he telle thi truth or 
not,* and then, ta the witneee, ‘How bi»h 
is this room?' “

■battliwa тітим. Tourte.u feet tnd one-htll inch,’an-
A Smart Lawyer M-els a Wllneis who la hi. ,,ere<* , the oil man, cheerfollv and 

Equal. prompt.y, with hardly a glance from floor
The curt room was crowded when the '°TheTawyer called for a step-Iaddir, and 

cate ol Blake against Pattmgi‘1 wis ca’led. with red face and set teeth climbed slowly 
It was whtt the law terms a tor! ctsc ; in UP. measuring with grait cue. The crowd 
other words, a damage mit. Mr Bltke w»tched him, aid almost unconsciously be-
wfe t; VtS f 'b0a°;’ ~nt-^ H ^hMet tweïvt

when ДІ-. 1 ctlingill a dog dashed out and iourteen !’ By this time the end of the rule
began to bark. The horse reared and kick- WM so near the ceiling tbit there was no 
ed. and fioally fell. Mr. Blake was thrown nece"i‘T ,or Mr- Haskell to announce the 
out hi, arm wa, broken and both horse "“ïhc wU^f fsTa" ^ГаГ^ 
and buggy were damagad. Mr. Blake wai lawyer could say whan he came down, 
therefore suing Mr. Pettingill for five hun- Although, in summing up, Mr. Haskell 
deed dollars dsmiges. Several witnesses fr*ed 40 P^0 that Mr. Pettingill never
cnv!n:-,tor^rthet,ccideni- Jhe mo<t
convincing s .element was mide by an old and suhjict to heart failure and temporary 
man who saw the whole aff*ir, and des- insanity, the jury promptly gave Mr. 
cribed it in a simple an і s‘rijhtforward Blrire the full amount of the damages ask- 
way. edTfor-

The і It was some time before Mr. HsskellThe de endsn s lawyer wai a young discovered that the witness he had tried to 
man named HiskeT, rejently c >me from ‘rattle’ was the carpenter who had drawn 
a neighboring city. Success in one or two P^8 nnd made the changes in the
■‘Гагіпи,-ТьЬІт ‘ rePat‘ti0n I"

«тагіпви which he wu e.ger to in item, the expertise з will inclinl him to treat wit- 
ana the mua-Ucad old witneis. who told nesses with more politeness hereafter.
such a matter-of-fact tale, seemed to him a ------------------------—
promising Subject for Vigorous СГ088- AT 8TITT’VILLB!
examination. The Town’s Leading Merchant Laid Up.

‘Now you say,’ the lawyer began, ‘that Rheumatism in varions forms is one of 
you were ne ir the horse and dog, an і saw the mî8t common diseases there is. It 
what happen id?’ arises generally from impure blood and a

‘Yet, sir,’sail the old man simply. d?Wn li,mbe jt “
*T.iof kn «« 0I painful, in most ot The internal organsJust how near were you ? dangerous, and ia the heart usually fatal.
‘Well, I think—’ The experience of Mr. S. Minn, the
‘Never mind what you think. I want to we^ known general merchant ol S ittsvilla,

Ь0ЯЛГТ ГГв ,r0m th3h0rae 16 ÎEStt I wa, badly afllicted with 
‘ ,1’ m,l,teii the a,rer- rheumatism. I decided to try Dr. Chiae’a

‘Well, I suppose—’ Pills. To my surprise, I got immediate
T tell you I don’t want takmw what reliet, and helore I had used

you think or what you supposa. I win! a **« K”ne-
nl.in , I was also troubled with biliousness forplain answer to my question.’ years, and at intervsl. of three or four

•But I wai only going to say—’ began weeks would be laid up with a severe 
the witness, timidly. headache and tick stomach. Since using

‘WiU you or will you not answer my ?Ш*1 ha,enot had an a!tack ot
question P' thundered the lawyer. “ “Гтлу add that Dr. Chase’s Ointment

ihe color rose in the old min’s face and for piles and skin diseases is just as effect- 
his blue eyes snapped. He had evidently >vene Dr. Chaee’s Pille for blood troublée, 
told an honest etory and. wae irritated bv !,Ьа!? a СІеГ,к who suffered terribly from 
Lhe lawyer’s attempt t, discredit hi. Л » «ÿ

топу. Concludmg, probably, that the cured-”
only way to end the badgering was to make All dealers and Edmanson, Bites & Co., 
a positive statement, no ma'ter what, and mam,tacturere, Toronto. 25c.
then .tick to it, he .poke up sharply : ‘I wa. Chaee’e Linseed and Turpentine for 
|uet twenty-three feet from the horse’s colds, bronchitis and consumption. Sore
head.’ cure. 25 cent».

‘Will you swear it was not twenty-seven 
feet P’ asked the lawyer.

‘It was just twenty three feet,’ repeated 
the old man, doggedly.

‘Do you mean to tell ns that you can 
judge distances as accurately as that P 

‘Yea air, I can.’
The lawyer, feeling sore that the witness 

had given his first definite answer in the 
hope of escaping farther questioning, and 
had been too proud to recede tnrped ami
ably to the jusy.

‘Gentlemen,’ he said, 
friend’s ability to measure distance» by the 
eye is remarkable. But in justice to my 
client I feel obliged to make a little test 
here m your presence.’ Then, turning with 
a malicious smile to the witness : -Won’t 
yon give ns an exhibition ol your wonder
ful powers by telling ns how long this court

The old man glanced ' carelessly along 
the aide of the room, and promptly

1У

In the Dominion of Canada

1 j Paines Celery Compound the 
Popular Medicine with the 

People and the Medi
cal Profession.

і

!

with

man. ‘It’iOnly a truly great and effictive remedy 
could continue, aa Paine’s Celery Com
pound his done, to hold its high place 
in the estimation of the ablest physicians 
and of the tens of thonsmds of busy men 
and worn in whose only meins of jadg’ng 
is from the actual results in their own 
ham is or anong their friends. No remedy 
was so highly recommended, beciusa no 
other ever achieved to many grand victor
ies over disease and sickness.

For feeding exhausted nerves, building 
up the strength of the body, giving 
a nituraland healthy appetite, and as a 
promoter of refreshing sleep, Psiae’s 
Celery Compound stand і today without an 
equal in the world.

Mrs Garland, C75 Crawford St. Toron
to, gives h?r experience with the world’s 
best medi ini ee follows :
‘Tout Paine’s Celery Compound has most 

even her wonderfully improved my health. Before 
family name, her address or anybody who uring it my appetite was poor—almost gone, 
was acquainted wi:h ber I was also weak and debilitated, and suffer-

Hi Dad long ego found that she pre- e<* from piins in the head, 
served herself strictly incognita to the ‘Paine’s Celery Compound does all that 
other waitress38 for which direction he had is claimed for it. I have recommended it 
admired her much. Now h) blamed her. тУ friends, and they alfepe ;k highly of 

There was nothing to do but insert a the results received from it. 1 wish Paine’s 
‘personil’ in the papers. Although this Gelery Compound the success it so richly 
seemed caddish, he did it. For three days deserves.’ 
hie advertisement was printed in all the 
papers, but no answer came as late as s til
ing time on Saturday miming.

Happily, the weighty matters with which 
his firm hid intrusted him occupied the 
larger part of his thoughts, but whenever 
he dired forget them a flock of un health/ 
melancholy ideas would swarm his brain 
and render him miserable.

t
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і over
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The Funny Experience ol n tirent Write 
and Hie Friend.

Eugene Sue and the eccentric wit, 
Romieu, were intimate friends, and olten 
enjoyed the wildest pranks together. One 
evening they dined at the Cafe de Paris. 
On tae way home, Romieu made a miss- 
step and sprained his ankle. Sue, who 
had been a surgeon in the navy, picked his 
groaning companion up, placed him і a a 
carriage, and drove him rapidly home, 
where after putting him to bed, he hurried
ly dressed hie foot.

At the commencement of the operation, 
Romieu, who was suffering greatly, faint
ed away, and did not come to until it was 
over, when he murmured his heartfelt 
thanks for the relief he felt. Eugene Sue, 
justly proud of his professional skill, went 
away, promising to return the next 
ing to renew tha treatment.

\VTben morning arrived, so did Sae, still 
a little anxious about the sprain. Romieu 
was asleep as he entered the room.

Well my dear friend how do you feel 
this morning ?' inquired Sue.

‘Ah!’ said RomHu, yawning, ‘never

‘ Pah, Ш, distraught,” mused Bob “I 
wonder it she is in any of them. Sae’s not 
pale, but too flushed, and tba*’s almost as 
bad. She certainly did se:m to be ill to
day—but, pshaw, that don’t prove any
thing. She may have trouble at homa.
I know rotbirg about her or her folks. He had confided a minimum of his secret 
There area thousand and one possiole to a fellow saleemin with the injunction to 
reason*. I’m a fool and I’m going to bed.’ w*feh for any response that might come to 

The next morning the heed ot h:s firm his edvertisements. He also instrucfel 
a iked Bob to s’ep into the ofli :e and sail b m to reinsert the “personal” from time 
to him : to time.

‘Mr. Acton, the house has some vary im- At length the exciting 
por ant business to b a transacted, and in when ‘All ban is ashore!’ wus bellowed in 
view olite proved reliance on your ability, an(* ou‘of every cranny and cubby hole of 
the matter will be given in your charge.’ ^*5 steamship. The last laggards 

Mr. Runktr; an affable old gontlem in, descending the gang-p’ank after long, 
was nnre then gracious to Boh, who did melancholy farewells to friends, when Bob’s 
tot setm to entbusias'ically receive his in confi ’ait, ilia assistant salesman, dariied 
formation. aboard in furious haste despite the sailor’s

‘I thank you sir, for your trus‘ in me,’ attemp‘s to bir his way.
Bob returned with au < flort at appearing ‘ Wh it із it ?’ cried Bob.
happy. ‘But mxy I ask will this business ‘An answer,’ gasped tin man, saying
call me out of town?’ which he flung a letter at Bob, and laapei

‘Just a lew miles,’ replied his employer madl7 back again without another word, 
smiling. 'Across the oc’tn, Mr. Acton, The gmg plank was being hiuled up. 
and it I remember rightly, you once re- B->b made an attempt to jump on it and go 
quested to make tbii trip.’ ashore. Luckily a sailor brushed him

For a moment Bob was dumfounded ; beck with no gentle gesture and he dropped 
but hii bue і oess tact soon reasserted itself *nert on a co“ °f rope at his side, 
and he rejoined with a gratified smile. He had scarcely the courage to open the

‘Mr. Runker, tbe house does me too He had never seen her hindwritiog
much honor—I (hall try to earn i: in the before and yet it s emed familiar. What 
conduct of the matters you wish to intru t ^id he not suffer as each second drew him 
to me. May I ask when I am expected to *orfcber away from the dock, further awav 
start?’ irom her side, for whose heart his

‘If it is not requiring too much,’ his em- bad bled so long and so silently ! Why 
ployer ans we-ed, ‘ we prefer you to leave could she not have answered a day soonar? 
by tbe New York on Saturday nex^. It It was h er fault if he had to leave without 
will aid us materially if you can be in Lon- 8îe*nff her and bidding her farewell—at,
don by next week. Ot course, in----- ’ what a sweet, sad, tender one it should

•No at all, Mr. Hunker,’ interposed bave been !
Bob. ‘No inconvenience, I assure you. ‘She must have had some valid 
It is now Wednesday, and if I might leave *or ber delay,’Bob mused as wi h a desper- 
tbe offiae at once ю begin my prépara- effort he encouraged himself to cut the 

■ envelope open.
This fester was written in a correct, bold 

hand, and read :

і '
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Dizzy Spells.
THE EVIDENCE OF RHEUMATISM 

REACHING FOR THE HEART.
own

у
Г-IItS. WELDON A VICTIM, KOOTENAY 

HAS CURED HER.
.

excuse
Dizziness and fainting spells when 

associated with Rheumatism are indica
tions that the Rheumatism is beginning 
to work its direful influence on the very 
centre of life itself—the heart.

Mrs. Martha Weldon, of 25 Bowen St., 
Hannkon, От., was in a condition of 
tins hind, when on the recommendation 
of a friend she began taking “ Koot-

I» her sworn declaration she says 
, 1 was so weak a,,d sore that it took me 
from 15 to 20 minutes to get out of bed 
and once the pain in my knees was so 
severe that I nearly fell down stairs. 
iUy appetite was very poor and I was at 
times seized with such dizziness that I 
thought fainting would surely follow. 
On the recommendation of a friend 
commenced to take Ryekman’s Kootenay 
Cure, and immediately began to gain 
strength and recover the use of my limbs. 
IVow there is no pain or soreness what- 
erer in my legs. 1 am willing and anxi
ous that all my friends should know what 
a grand medicine Kootenay Cure is, and 
I sincerely recommend it for Rheumatism 
and as a general tonic.”

Sold by all druggists, or The S. S. 
ikon Mcd,cmc Co » (Limited), Ham- 

Chart book sent free to any address.

f t on
‘Quite right,’ Mr. Ranker re'urned. 

‘We’ll dispense with yoa until Friday 
morning, by which time your instructions 
will be all ready.’

A lew moments la‘er Bob was sea'el at 
his desk striving mightily to finish his 
morning mail in the shortest possible timi. 
His aim, however, was not to run home 
snd tell the lolks that his long-looked to: 
Europe m trip had become a reaiiz it ion. 
He wished to reach the Morning Star and 
sty one word to the little Irish beauty, 
that he hoped should persuade her to—well 
at least, not to forget him, and if it wai not 
too great a demand, to ask h ;r to write to

-Pretty Nearly.”
Dear Mr. Acton—I do not know

whether I should answer your personal or 
not, which I happened to see by some un- 
heard-of chance, for I never read that 
column. But as I am going to run away 
irom you right after doing ao, there can be 
no danger. I should have left that 
restaurant months ago. In fret—shill I 
be so immodest as to confesi it P—in tact 
ever since you сіте there. Do yon 
understand ? Ten days ago I* received 
word that my mother who lives 
in Dublin ii very ill. I siw my only dutv 
then an I at once made up my mind to go 
toh’r. I leave on the New York tomorrow 
and by the tine you get this will be far 
down thi Bay. So forgive mjt fretdim 
and don't please, think mesnly ol 
Years sincerely, Fannie Langan.

Bob's eyes ran across every line ol the 
lett-r wi b electric qnicknesi. Hardly had 
he fiaiahed it than be sprang to his ieet and 
ran for the passenger list. He read it 
through carefully three times, but Fannie’s

The dreadful uncertainties of agriculture 
ar* graphically expressed in an incident 
reported from Kansas City. A somewhat 
ragged man, with an honest face and cal
lous id hands, was charged in court with 
being a vagabond and having no visible 
means ot support. The conit questioned 
him dlosaly.

‘Where have yon been recently P’ he was 
aiked.

‘I’ve been ont in central Nebraska for 
thirteee years,’ he answered.

‘What have yon been doing ont there P’
‘Working for a living.’
‘No quibbing, air! Tell ui exactly ‘ 

were doing in tho:e thirteen

I

I
our venerable

Bat it was noon before he cinld get away 
from the office. His first nervously rapid 
steps brought him to a florist's, where he 
purchased a lew roses, only just so many ai 
he could carry in his pocket without injuring 
them. He would sooner have wheeled a 
baby carriage aero is City Hall 
cany those flowers in his hand.

On entering the restaurant Bob trembled, 
end the cold sweet stood on hit brow. He

Iі

і mi. whit you 
yeara.’

‘Well, your honor, I was on a farm, 
and I raised thirteen crops—pretty nearly.’

There wai a word of pathos add ex
perience in those last two words, an) the 
unfortunate man was discharged.
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::« geged m them. Theae who ire tond oi 
science here their henrte fall ot it, and era 
elweje glad tojpe.k of their ierorite pur
suit si well es to engine in it. Do oar 
friends discover that our delight, our hope, 
is in the law of the Lord ? If they do, we 
shall not fail of prosperity. In pursuits, 
literary or commercial, in the home life, 
in things great and small, we shall prosper 
in whatsoever we set our hand to, if we 
carry out this great law of God.—Rev. 
Hudson Taylor.

he interpreted to mean ill-nature ; he had no 
patimna His eyes fell upon the newspaper 
spread out before him, and he read the

oooooooooooooo

I, No. Sunday H
j Reading. iflі •A kind, cheerful word, spoken in a 

gloomy house, is the little rift fa the cloud 
that lets the sunshine through.’

Lee struggled with Mini off a while long
er; hie oen ill-nature had to be cor quoted 
first ; his moody, accusing spirit had to be 
subdued. He thought of many things to 
say, yet feared to say them, lest his wife 
should meet his advances with a cold re
buff. At lest, leaning toward her and 
taking hold of the linen bosom upon which 
she was at work, he said, in a voice care* 
fully modulated with kindness. ‘You are 
doing this work very beautifully, Mary.'

Mrs. Lee made no reply, but her hus
band did not fail to observe that she lost 
almost instantly (hit rigid erectness with 
which she had been sitting, and that the 
motion of the needle had ceased.

•My shirts are better made and whiter 
than those cf any other man in the shop,* 
said Lee encouraged to go on.

•Are they ?’ Mrs. Lee’s voice was low, 
and had in it a slight hnskiness ; she did 
not turn her face, but her husband saw she 
leaned a little toward him. He had brok
en the ice of reserve, and all was easy now. 
His hand was among the clouds, and a few 
feeble rays were already struggling through 
the rift it had made.

•Yea, Mary,’ he answered softly ; ‘and 
I've heard it said more than once what a 
good uife Andrew Lee must have.’

Mr>. Lee turned her face toward her 
husband. There was a light in it and a 
light in the eye, hut there was something 
in the expression ot her countenance that 
puzzled him.

•Do you think so?’ she asked quite 
soberly.

•Whet a question ?’ ejaculated Andrew, 
standing up and going around to the side 
of the table where she was sitting. ‘What 
a question, Mary !’ he repeated, as he 
stood before her. ‘Yes, darling,’ was his 
warmly spoken answer. "How strange 
that you should ask me !’

•If you would only tell me so now and 
then, Andrew, it would do me good.’

Mrs. Lee rose, and, leaning her face 
against the manly breast of her husband 
stood and wept.

A stiong light broke in upon the mind 
of Andrew Lee. He had never given his 
wife even the smallest reward of praise for 
all the loving interest she had manifested 
daily until doubt of his love had entered 
her soul, and made light all around her 
thick darkness. No wonder that her face 
grew clouded, and what he considered 
moodiness and ill nature took possession ot 
her heart !

•You are goed and true, Mary, my own 
dear wife ; I am proud of you, I love you, 
and my first desire is tor your happiness. 
Oh ; if I could always see your face in sun
shine, my home would be the dearest 
place on earth.’

•These are precious words to me, 
Andrew, said Mrs. Lee, smiling through 
her tears into bis face. ‘With them in my 
cars, my heart can never lie in shadow.’

How easy had been the work of Andrew 
Lee ! He had swept his hand across the 
cloudy horizon, and now the bright sun
shine was streaming in and flooding the 
home with joy and beauty.— Unidentified.

THE SOULS BEQ UIBIBS.

Spiritual Cause and Effect are the Same as 
Centuries Ago.

Spiritual laws are not less definite and 
certain than natural laws ; and an experi
ence of many years in God’s work has 
more and more convinced me that cause 
and tfleet are as certain in spiritual things 
as in natural things. A given number of 
atoms say of sulphuric acid combined with 
a given number of atoms say of carbonate 
of soda, will produce a definite number of 
atoms of sulphate of seda. In like manner 
a given amount of spiritual power operating 
according to spiritual laws will always pro
duce like and definite results. There is no 
change since Apostolic times in this re
spect. Spiritual cause and effect operate ex
actly now as they did then, for God is un
changing. These spiritual laws may be 
discovered by the prayerwul study at the 
word of God in dependence on His Spirit 
as , true interpreter. And hers I would 
urge on my young friends the importance 
of bible study. We all desire to be truly 
prosperous men. God desires that we 
should prosper—not in some of our under
takings merely, but in them all. In the 
first two verses cf the first psalm we have 
the path that leads to unerring prosperity : 
•Whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.’ 
While the first verse bointa out the nega
tive sii’e—the avoiding of the evils that 
would hinder—the accond verse gives us 
the all important positive side : ‘His de
light is in the law of the Lord, and in his law 
doth he meditate day and night.’ It 
is very easy to ascertain in what a man tak
es delight. Those who are fond of athlet
ics will be talking about them when not en-

Ш HghtUflaf.
He livetk lees, who lireth well,

▲11 ebe fettle but flung »w»y:
He Uvetfc longest, who cen tell 

Of tone things tinly done etch day.

Be wise end nee thy wisdom well.
Who wisdom speaks, must lire it, too; 

He is the wisest who can tell 
How first he fired, then spake the tone,

Bow truth If thon the truth would*»* reap. 
Who sows the false shall reap the rain;

keep
From hollow words and deeds refrain.
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Words That Made » Brave Boy do His Duty 
by the Boemy.

A greup of old soldiers, both Confeder
ate and Federal, were recently swapping 
stories of the Civil War. At last they fell 
to comparing the greatest acts of bravery 
that each had known, aid a Southerner told 
the following story :

•It w:s a hot July day in 1864, and 
General Grant was after us. Our men 
had hurriedly dog rifle-pits to protect them 
•elves from the Federal sharpshooters, and 
dead snd^dying Feds were lying up to the 
very edge of those pits.

•In one of the pits was an ungainly, raw, 
red-headed boy. He was a retiring lad, 
green as grasr, but a reliable fighter. We 
never paid much attention to him, one way 
or other.

•The wounded had been lying for hours 
un ttended before the pits, and the 
sun was getting hotter an і hotter. 
They were suffering horribly from pain 
and thirst. Not fifteen feet away away, 
outside the rifle-pit, lay a mortally wound
ed officer who was oor enemy.

•As the heat grew more intolerable, this 
officer’s cries for water increased. He was 
evidently dying hard, and his appeals were 
ot the most piteous nature. The red-head
ed boy found it hard to bear them. He 
had just joined the regiment and was not 
yei callous to suffering. At last, with 
tears fboding his grimy face, he cried out :

• *1 can’t stand it no longer, boys ! I’m 
goin’ take that poor feller my canteen.’

•For answer to this foolhardy speech’ 
one of us stuck a cap on a ramrod and 
hoisted it above the pit. Instantly it wis 
pierced by a dozen bullets. To venture 
outside a step was the maddest suicide. 
And all the while we could hear the offi
cer’s moans :

“Water ! water ! Just one drop, for 
God’s sake, somebody ! Only one drop !’*

•The tender-hearted boy could stand the 
appeal no longer. Once, twice, three 
times, in spile of our utmost remonstrance, 
he tried unsuccessfully to clear the pit. At 
last he gave a desperate leap over the en- 
bankment, and once on the other ride, 
threw himself flit upon the ground and 
crawled toward his dying foe. He could 
not go close to him because of the terrible 
fire, but he broke a sumac bush, tied to the 
stick hie precious canteen, and landed it in 
the sufferer’s trembling bands.

•You never heard such gratitude in your 
life. Perhaps there was never any like it 
before. The officer waa for tying his gold 
watch on the stick and sending it back as 
a slight return for the disinterested act. 
And this the boy would not allow. He only 
smiled happily, and returned as he had 
gone, crawling amid a hailstorm of bullets. 
When he reached the edge of the pit he 
called out to his comrades to clear the way 
for him, and with a mighty leap he was 
among us once more, He was not even 
scratched.

‘He took our congratulations calmly. 
We said it was the bravest deed we had

seen during the war. He did not answer. 
Hie eyes had a soft, musing look.

How could you do it ?’ I asked in a 
whisper later, when the crack of rifles 
ceased for a moment.

• ‘It was something I thought of,’ he 
said, simply. ‘Something my mother used 
to aay to me. *1 was thirsty, and ye gave 
me drink,’ she eatd. She read it to ire out 
of the Bible, and she taught it to me until 
I never could forget it. When I heard 
that man crying lor water I remembered it. 
The words stood still in my head. I 
couldn’t get rid ot ’em. So I thought they 
meant me—and I went. That’s all.*

•This waa the reason why the boy waa 
ready to sacrifice hie life for an enemy. 
And it was reason enough,’ added the 
soldier, with a quavering voice.

WHEN TO TAKE CARE.
“Mbs. Entwhistlk,” said the doctor, 

“if you don’t take care, you will have a life
long misery.”

What did he mean by “taking care ?” 
Who, by taking care, can add one cubit to 
his stature ? How far back must care-tak
ing begin if we would avoid life-loog 
miseries or week-long miseries for that 
matter? At what time does a тлп have the 
wh p bind over trouble, so as to lash it 
from h m like a pack of hungry beggars ? 
Tell me that, and then I’ll tell j ou what the 
doctor’s warn:ng to this womtn was worth, 

The facts ot the case are clesr and sim
ple. In the sommer ot 1890 she begin to 
feel heavy, weak, and tired. She had a bad 
taste in the mouth, and was conetan ly bel
ching up a four fluid which bit her throat 
like an acid. About an hour before each 
meal she experienced great distress and 
pain at the pit of the stomach—sometimes 
so intente is to double her up with it. Of 

j the numerous medicines that were tried,
I none availed to mitigate this state of things* 
j Being employed at a mill in Blackburn,"
I she couldn’t afford to lose time and (con- 
j sequently) wages. So she stuck to her 

Many charming stories* have been told I work, although as “the pain was some- 
by old ladies who were in their prime when 1 thing awful,1’ the reader can fancy what 
Lafayette made hie second viiit to America, ! ‘Tfteti.t Та^Х^Г^Мт.

1 Eut wist le says, “I saw three doctors at 
Blackburn, who said 1 was suffering from 
indigeetion and weakness. One ot them 
said that if I did not take care should have 
a life-lcng misery. He furthtr told my 
mother that it might turn to a cancer.

“In this way I dragged along through 
two weary years, when my mother per
suaded me to try Mother Seigel’s Syrup, 
and got me a bottle from the Bank Top 
Co operative Stores. In a fortnight I was 
much better, and in a few weeks I had no 
mere pain. My appetite came back and I 
was soon as strong and healthy as ever. 
This was due wholly to the Syrup, as after 
bpg'nning wi’hit I need no other medicine. 
(Signed) Mary fTatwbistle, 13 Bentham 
Street, Mill Hill, Blackburn.”

Mrs. Sarah Walsh, of the same place, 
had an almost identic il experience, only 
her’s began four years earlier, in 1886. 
She had a sour taste in the mouth, a poor 
■ppetite, and felt tired, weak and languid. 
“1 was frequently sick.’ she says, “vomit
ing a green, bit er fluid ; and for days I 
would be prostr» te and good for nothing. 
For more than five years I remained in this 
condition, when I read in a li;tie book 
about Mother Seigel’s Syrup. I was better 
alter taking only half a bottle ot it ; and 
after hav ng used it a few weeks more, all 
the bad symptoms left me ; my food agreed 
with m1, and I gained strength. Since 
th n, by the occasional use of Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, I h ive kept in good health. 
(Signed) Sarah Walsh, 20, Btverley 
Stree\ Mill Hill, Blackbu n, Aug 8.18H.1

When the doctor told Mrs. Entwistfo to 
take care it waa too late. The day for the 
ounce of prevention was gone by. She 
was then in the grasp of inflammatory 
indigestion and dyspepsia in its advanced 
stage. It must be a positive and powerful 
remedy, or nothing ; and “nothing'’ meant 
the certain progrefs of the disease to a 
fatal ending sooner or later. Happily 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup proved in both 
these cases to be a remedy that curea when 
others do not— as it usually proves to be.

Still, it is wise to take care when care 
can be taken—that is, at the moment when 
the first signs of disease appear. Try no 
idle experiments ; don’t wait ; resort to 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup then, and you may, 
indeed, avoid a life-long misery, and per
haps a premature lots of life itself.

Currency of Palestine.

Business is much transacted in gold 
francs, there being much more French than 
Turkish gold in circulation. An anoma
lous financial condition exists in that, in 
smaller transactions, the piaster is the unit 
of value and its value is variable. Thus in 
converting American gold into francs, a 
loss of three and one-half per cent, is sus
tained. If the conversion is made into 
Turkish piasters, the loss is seven per 
cent.

As so much ot the business is done by 
local money changers rather then legi
timate banking concerns, it is difficult to 
know the exact amont of money in circula
tion. The banking capital of Palestine is 
about $400,000. The actaul amount of 
money in circulation has been estimated,, 
after careful inquiry, to be about $2,000,- 
000.

Erect and stand thy

flow love and taste Me fruitage pure, 
flow pesos end reap Ms harvest bright; 

flow sunbeams oa the rock and 
And find a harvest home of light.

se feet and
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V Andrew Lee had come home from the 
•hop, where he h-d worked all day, tired 
end ont of spirits—came heme to his wile, 
who waa also ont of spirit,.

•A entiling wife and a cheerful home—a 
paradise it would be !’ said Andrew to him
self, ai he turned his eyes from the cloud
ed face of Mrs. Lee, and eat down with 
knitted brows and moody aspect.

Not a word was spoken by either. Mrs. 
Lee waa getting «upper, and she moved 
about with a weary step.

•Come,’ she «aid at last, with glance at 
her husband. There was inritation in the 
word only ; none in the voice of Mrs. Lee. 
Andrew arete and went to the table. He 
was tempted to apeak an angry word, but 
controlled himself and kept filent. He could 
find no fault with the chop and the home 
made bread, nor the fragrant tea. They 
would have cheered his inner man if there 
hid been only a gleam of sunshine on the 
face of his wife. He noticed that she did 
not eat.

‘Are yon not well, Miry ?’ The word, 
were cn hi* lips, but he did not utter them 
for the face ot hia wife looked so repellent 
that he feared an irritating reply. And so 
in moody silence the twainaat together un
til Andrew had finithed hia eupper.

•This is purgatoiy !’ raid Lee to himself, 
oa he commenced walking the floor of their 
breakfast roe m with hia hand, throet into 
hia trouser pocketr, and his chin almost 
toothing his breast. After removing nil 
the dishes and taking them into the kitchen 
Mrs. Lee spread a green cover over the 
fable, and, placing a freshly trimmed lamp 
on it, went ont and that the door, after 
her, leaving her hnaband alone with hia un
pleasant feelings. He drew a deep breath 
ai ahe did ao, pause d in hia walk, stood 
still for some moments, and then, drawing 
a paper from his pockets, and then, draw
ing a paper from hie pocket, aat down by 
the table, opened the sheet, and began to 
read. Singularly enough, the words upon 
which hia eyes retted were : ‘Praise your 
wile.’ They rather increased the disturb
ance of mind which he waa t offering.

•I should like to find some occasion for 
praising mine. How quickly hia thoughts 
expressed that ill-natured sentiment I But 
his eyes were on the page, and he read on :

■ Praise your wife, man ; for pity’s sake 
give her a little encouragement; it won’t 
hurt her.’

Andrew Lee raised his eyes from the 
paper and mattered : -Oh ! yes, that's all 
very well. Praise is cheap enough ; but 
praise her for what P For being aullen and 
making your home the moat disagreeable 
spot in the world ?’ Hia eyea tell again on 
the paper.

■She has made year home comfortable 
your hearth bright and shining, food 
agreeable. For pity'a rake tell her you 
thank her, if nothing more. She doesn’t 
expect it ; it will make her eyea open wider 
than they have for ten years, but it will do 
her good, for all that, and you, too,,

It seemed to Andrew as if this sentence 
were written for him, and just for the oc
casion. It was a complete answer to his 
question, ‘Praise her for what ?’ and he 
felt it to be a rebuke. He read no farther, 
for thought became too busy, and in a new 
direction. Memory was convincing him of 
injustice to.hia wile. She bad always made 

"hia home aa comfortable as her hands could 
make it—and had he offered the slight re
tain oi praise for the comfort he had ex
perienced ? He was not able to recall the 
time or occasion. Aa he thought thus, Mrs. 
Lee came in from the kitchen, and, taking 
her work-basket from the cloiet, placed it 
on the table, and, sitting down without 
speaking, began to lew. Mr. Lee glanced 
almost stealthily at the work in her handa. 
and raw that it waa the boiom ot a shirt 
which ahe waa atitohing neatly. Ho knew it 
waa for him that the waa atVrork.

•Praise your wife.' The words were be
fore the eyea ot hia mind, end he could not 
look away from them ; but he waa not ready 
for this yet. Ho «till felt moody and unfor
giving. The expreaiion on hie wife’s face

laeatette, тиш courtier.

Though » Great Man and Soldier he was 
Courteous to All

Ґ

ot the gillint Fienchman’s courtesy.
On the day of his public reception in 

Virgiria he rode in an open carriage with
out his hat, exposed to the rays of a 
brilliant sun, bowing to the crowds always 
ready to greet him. There was some 
apprehension that sunstroke might be the 
the penalty of hie politeness ; but the 
marquis was an old soldier. Before 
leaving home he had put a damp towel 
into his capacious wig, and protected by 
this helmet, he could indulge his French 
politeness with impunity. French and 
American revolutions and Austrian 
dungeons had taught him the art of self- 
preservation.

The most charming story is of earlier 
date—bis visit to the mother of Washing
ton. He found her in the garden, rakirg 
together dried weeds and sticks, prepara
tory to a bonfire, arrayed in a lineey skirt, 
sack and broad-brimmed hat tied over the 
plaited border of her cap.

The hoitess met the situation with the 
composure of a duchess. Dropping her 
rake, she took between her bare palms the 
hand the nobleman extended, as he bowed 
before her, and said :

•Ah, Marquis ! Yon have come to see 
an old woman ! I can make you welcome 
without changing my dress. I am glad to 
see you. I have often heard my son 
George apeak of you. But come in.’

Fieceding him into her living-room, she 
placed herself opposite him, erect as a girl 
of eighteen, never touching the tall, straight 
back of her chair, whilst she listened to the 
pra'ses of her son poured forth by the eloq
uent Frenchman.

Then she mixed with her own hands a 
cooling drink and offered it to the general 
with a plate of home-made ginger cakes. 
The man of the world accepted the bever
age as simply and gracefully .as it was ten
dered, pronounced it delicious and arose to 
go. Would she give him her blessing ?

She looked up to heaven, folded her 
hands and prayed that God would grant him 
•safety, happiness, prosperity and peace.’
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MAN AND WIFE IN DISTRESS.

From Chronic Catarrh—But Instantaneous 
Relief Follows the First Application of 
Dr. Arnew’e Catarrhal Powder-Don't 
Neglect the Simplest Cold in the Head. 
It may Develop Into This Disgusting 
Malady Almost Before You Can Realize it.

Rev. Dr. Boehror of Buffalo says : ‘ My 
wife and I were both troubled with dis
tressing catarrh, but we have enjoyed 
freedom from the aggravating malady since 
the day we firet used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder. Its action was instantaneous, 
giving the most grateful relief within ten 
minutes after first application. We con
sider it a godsend to humanity, and believe 
that no case can be so chronic or deeply 
seated that it will not immediately relieve 
and permanently cure.”

Diamonds in a Volcuo.

An interesting discovery from a geo
logical point of view was recently made, 
says Le Genie Civil, by an explorer in the 
mountains of Witzics Hoek, Natal. On 
thp summit of an extinct volcano on the 
edge of a lake that occupies the crater, 
soundings revealed a layer ot sand inclos
ing sms 11 diamonds. It would be inter* st
ing to know whe her these diamonds were 
there accidentally, that is aa the result of 
washing operations carried on by the 
natives, or whether this discoveiy cor
responds to an actual mine of diamonds, 
for the hills ot Witxiee Hoek are not sit
uated in regions known to be diamond 
bearing. On the last hypothesis, the pies- 
ence of precious stones in the crater of a 
volcano would doubtless throw some light 
on the formation of the gems in nature.
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Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonguo 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!Los Gatoe, The Liak Observatory ; the Big 
Trees, eeer Seels Crus; eboat Ike Ire lead 
Stanford U»i versify, eboat greet Pels Alto 
Sleek Fern. Hepeta teUgoa ofe tee days 
sojourn in See Francisco, end el Oak
land, Salemede, Berkley, end the ascent 
of Mt. Tamelpeis; of Seeraeeente, and 
Sottere old Fort; el oar rint to Lake 
Tahoe end the Donner Leke; Pacific Con- 
gieee Springs, Alamn Rock Canon—Old 

at Mos ter су. etc.,” Mr. Collins

™asy to Take 
Eiasy to Operate

! ! Notches on 
The Stick Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 

elegantly finished.
An feature* peculiar to Hood** Pill*. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood’sThe student of literature to whom great 
libraries are inaccessible, will find in the 
work now in course of publication by the 
Harper’s Weekly Club, an icd'ipensible 

. These thirty elegant 
volumes—ten of which we have received— 
abounding in ill nitration!, and moat 

. attractively printed, embrace the vait 
circle of the world’s literature, the earliest 
oi time, and con’emporariae of eminence, 
ae well. The wotk ie euperintended by 
that veteran of taste, Charles Dudley 
Warner, anisted by a competent body of 
aisiatanti, in this country and Europe, and 
each author is dealt wilh by an export 
known to be familiar and in sympathy with 
bin subject. Hamilton W. Mabif, clotely 
aeaocitted with Mr. Warner, makes aasur- 
aace doubly sore that the work will ba in 
highest sense a work si grace and art, an 
well as of library justice, in scope and 
сотрмhensivenaea a mirvel. “It may he 
said," etales one who baa given these 
volumes most care'nl consideration, “thit 
no department or item of literature merit
ing ■ place in such a nork baa been allow
ed to escape. Indeed the motto constant
ly before Mr. Warner and hirteamed and 
asesmplished assistants as they worked 
sceau to have bsen ‘Thorough ! Tboioagh !’ 
And ai‘Taoroagh,’when dnotedly kept 
in mini will king any worldly enter
prise to perfect accomplishment, it 
has not withheld its wonted virtue 
here. The library is, in fact, all that 
the most exacting critic could demand 
in one oi its kind. We say ‘of its kind,’ 
but this is hardly a proper phrase, because 
it «tende alone ; it it unique. Then is no 
other. A work of inch magnitude and 
ooitlineee in its execution ie not likely to 
be done again, once it ii well done ; aid 
that it is done well now, no one of judg
ment in such matters will question. Among 
names prominent in the work for author
ship in biography and criticism, are those 
ol Andrew Lang, Richard Henry Stoddard, 
Dr. Lyman Abbot, Host. Leslie Stephen, 
Dr. Andrew D. White, Charles Eliot Nor
ton, Henry James, F. I. Godkin, Robert 
Sharp, Frai. M chaffy, and Dean Farrar.

:

і Here Are Two Distinct Styles.Wk

HUsaid: ** You never know you 
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over.” 28c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’: Sarsaparilla

Pillsvide was in San Francisco daring the grant
cbiidiee endeavor convention, end raw

■y delegates from onr eastern borders.
I

We copy the tolloeiog lyric from the 
Montreal “Metropolitan." It ie from the 
pen of John MacFarlane (John Arbory) 
of that city, and appeared originally in 
The Scottish Am rican:

the Heather Seen), the Air. 
Canadian wood* are bonny,

And Canadian waters blue.
When the simmer girts the maple.

Aud the clover drain* the dew;
But a longin' cornea at morula*

And at e'en the heart Is ealr.
For the hill* ol bonny Scotland.

When the heather scents the air !
Oh ! the hill* aae brooa an' bonny,
When the heather scents the air.

81. Lawrence roll* tn grandeur.
And Ottawa'* dark tide 

Twixt banka o' bloom an' verdure,
Sweeps onward sonny wide;

But a somethin* here is wentin.
And s licht that's gane is there—

By the Clyde, the Tweed, the Annan,
When the heather scent* the air !
Oh 1 hame's my heart in Scotlmd,
When the heather scents the air !

are troth, too vast and too ankle to endure 
definition in scientific phrase. The elude 
act word і, ai a flirt «tar, at the coming on 
of evening, eludes the eye which ebefcs lor 
it directly, while on veiling itself to a айв 
glance. Mr. Carman conveys to no, by the 
suggestion ol thrffliog color or inimitable 
phrase, perceptions and emotion» which a 
more strictly defined motion could never 
capture.

“In Subject matter Mr. Carman ia simple 
and elemental. He looks at his themes 
coriouslv, often whimsically but the themes 
are those ot universal and eternal import— 
life, love, and death, the broad aspects of 
the outer world, ‘the deep heart of men,’ 
and the spirit that informs them all. Hie 
song ie sometimes ia a minor key, plangent 
and piercing; sometime» in a luge and 
virile major,—ae for instance, when ho 
sings the ‘War-song of Gamelbar.' To 
his gilts of imagination, inaight, and lyric 
passion he adds a fine humor, the outflow
ing of a broad and tolerant humanity. This 
is well exemplified in ‘Resignation,’ and ‘A 
Mote Ancient Mariner.’ His chief delects 
beside the occasional obscurity already re
ferred to, are a tendency to looseness of 
structure in his longer poems, and once in 
a while, as in parta of ‘The Silent Lodger,’ 
a Browningesque lapse into hardness and 
baldness when the effect aimed at ie col
loquial simplicity.”

Maeeey’e Mags zinc has lately been ab
sorbed by The Canadian Magazine, wkch 
has now been long enough in existence to 
give hope ot permanence and security to a 
periodical which should certainly maintain 
an existence in Canada. With an addition 
to ita subscription list and the countenance 
of our best litentenrs, it should prosper, 
ae we earnestly desire to see it. A recent 
issue contains a poem on the Queen’s Jubi
lee, by Francis Sherman, which is among 
the foremost, as to artistic quality. It ia 
entitled “A word From Canada” A few 
characteristic stanzas :

'•Lett it be said,

Wl
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SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.I

A very handsome and convenient carriage for all purposes.
-N

,z-
j

It

The Montreal Witness for August 7th, 
gives, in answer to the inquiry of a cor
respondent, » formidable list oi Canadian 
poets, and the list is not by any means a 
complete one. It also suggests where the 
books of these poets msy be found —
i. e. purchased.

• * *

The venerable John Raskin lives quietly 
in his retired Brentwood home, seeing no 
visitors save a few intimate friends, who 
rarely come. His work is about done, and 
ho awaits the messenger. His white hair 
and long beard, rather thin other features, 
show his advanced age.

Such a statue as that of St. Geode ns, 
recently unveiled et Chicago, ie a monu
ment indeed. The equestrian statue of 
Logan, now overlooking the lake deserves 
recognition of Intore generations, as an 
enduring and mijestic work of art. The 
hero is seen in the hrar of triumph end in 
en act and attidudo of enthosiietic valor. 
Mouemente of this description are now 
being multiplied. A new equestrian 
statue of Bolivar is about ready for its 
position in Central Park,—the pedestal 
now occupied by the effigy of el liberador. 
It it valued mt $25,000, and is the gift of 
the Venezuelan President, Crispe, to the 
American people.
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!DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.
I In the sixth volume of this great work 

we find a biographical sketch and critics! 
analyeis of Bliss Carman, by Charles G. D.
Roberts, together aith a portrait ol that 
author, end characteristic selections from 
his books, such as4 Hack and Hew,” "At 
The Granite Gate,” "A Sea Child.” Omit
ting the biographal paragraph, we give 
Boberts estimate of Carman :

"In that Outburst ot intellectual energy 
which has ot late won for Canid i a mea
sure of recognition in the world of letters.
Mr. Carmen’s work has played a large 
part. The characteristics of the Canadien 
school may perhaps lie defined as a cer
tain semi Sufistij Worship of nature, com
bined with freshness of vision and keeness 
to interpret the significance of the external 
world. These characteristics find intense 
expression in Mr. Carman’s poems. And 
they find expression in an utterance so new 
r,nd so distinctive that its influenoe is al
ready active in the verse of his contem
poraries.

"There aie two terms which preemin
ently apply to Mr. Carman. These are 
Lyrist and Symbolist. Hie note is always 
the lyric note. Tne ‘lyric cry’ thrills all 
his cadences. If it be true that poetry is 
the lbythmical expression in words of 
thought fused in emotion, then in hie work 
we are impreeeed by the completeneee of 
the fusion. Every phrase ie filled with 
lyric pіваіоп. At its beet the result ie a 
poem which not only haunts the ear with 
its harmonies but at the вате time makes 
appeal to the heart and intellect. When 
the result is less successful it seams some
times as if the thought were too much 
diluted with words,— as it, in tict, verbal 
music and verbal coloring were allow
ed to take the place of the legiti
mate thought process. Even in such 
cases, the verse, however nebulous 
in meaning, is rarely without some subtlety 
of technique, some charm of diction to jus
tify its existence. But there are poems of 
Mr. Carman’s wherein what seems at first 
to be the obscurity of an over-attenuated 
thought is really an attempt to express 
thought in terms of pare music or pure 
color. In a curious and beautiful poem 
called ‘Beyond the Gamut1 be elaborates a 
theory of the oneness and interchangeability 
of form, sound, and color.

“In the matter ot conception and inter
pretation Mr. Caiman is a symbolist. This 
word is not need here in any restricted 
sense, and must be divorced from all asso
ciation with the shibboleths of warring 
schools. The true symbolist—and all the
supreme artists of the world have been in I drive; about the great Hotel Dal Monte; 
this sense symbolists—recognizes that there I about Santa Cruz, San Jose, Santa Rosa,

Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car
riages built. Rides as easy as a cradle.

For prices and all information apply to
1

One ells at ease
Westward, beyond the outer seas,
Who thanks me not that my decrees 
Fall light as lore, nor bends her knees 

To make one prayer 
That peace my latter days may find,
Lest all these bitter things be eaid 
And we be counted ai one dead,
Alone and unaccredited,
I give this message to the wind :
“8ecure;in thy security,
Though children, not nnwlse are we ;
And filled with nnplnmbed love for thee,— 
Call thou but once, If thou wonldat see I 

Where the grey berge 
Come down from Labrador, and where 
The.long Pacific rollers break 
Against the pines, for thy word's sake 
Each Ustenth,—alive, awake.
And with thy strength made strong to dare.

I

John Edgecombe & Sons.> 5

I;
Fredericton. IV.

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.An appeal hai by her sister Mrs. 
Isabe ls Beecher Hooker, been nude to 
the public, lor the purchase by subscrip
tion of ths late reiidence of Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, at Hartford, in which Mrs. 
Stowe's two unmarried daughters have 
ljved for many years. It is to be hoped 
that Mra. Hooker’s pious effort will be 

Pastor Fklix.

ing to have them, but glad ol their ser
vices. My plan would be tor the woman 
to be as nearly independent as possible. 
That is, to engage her room and pay her 
hoard in the betel like any other guest, 
and leave her cuds in the office with the 
understanding that she was to be recom
mended and called on when needed. Why, 
there are hundreds of ways in which she 
could mike herself useful and also have an

she wints somebody to take charge of her 
pet while she is awsy. She is perfectly 
willing to pay tor the care and glad of the 
assurance that it srill have proper attention 
during her absence. There are others who 
went beard for their pets for a longer or a 
shorter period. The animals are valnible, 
and they are load of them and are willing 
to pay tor their csre. So why shouldn't 
some woman open a dog or cat hoarding 
house in New York P

‘Then there are several places that a 
woman might create and earns fairly good 
living. There is the housekeeper's helper, 
tor instance, where she would go around 
at stated intervals, clean and rearrange 
the bric-a-brac, fill and attend to the lamps 
look after the silver, the cut glass, the 
table-linen ; in short, see to all those little 
things about a house which are never notie- 
able null si they are left undone. Then 
there is the hotel shopper, a woman who 
will direct or advise the guests of the 
house how end where to do their buying ; 
or, if called on, do the buying herself or 
accompany them when baying. Then 
there is the hotel mender, a womsn also at 
the beck arid call of the guests of the hotel. 
These places can all be filled by a womsn 
without any loss of dignity, and if she is 
willing to work with promptness and neat- 
nets there is no resecn why she shouldn’t 
make a comfortable living and be of inval
uable assistance to the traveller.’

successful.
And though our love is strong as spring, 
Sweet Is It, too,—u sweet a thing 
As when the first swamp-robins sing 
Unto the diwn their welcoming.

Yea Mid more sweet.
Tumi the clean savour of the reeds 
Where yesterday the Jane floods were,— 
Than perlnmed piles of new-cut fir 
That greet the forest worshipper 
Who follow where the wood-road leads.

оршуіяо і bob wombs.і
■

More or Lui Untried Fields That Otter a 
Chance a Livelihood.f іopportunity for miking very deairable 

friends and acquaintances.
‘I suppose to the world at large the care 

of other people’s birds seems too insig
nificant to be thought of as a means of 
livelihood. Yet a good livelihood can, I am 
confident, be made that way. Birds are 
such little things (hat they are apt to be 
forgotten, not only by tha servants hut al-

‘There are some very good openings tor 
women workers in New York, some in 
fields, so far as I can learn, totally un
tried,’ said the head of the employment 
bureau of the New York Woman’s Ex-

m
In my dumb onntry'e stead,

I come to thee, unheralded,
Praying that Time's peace msy be shed 
Upon thine high,anointed head.

—One with the wheat,
The mountain pine, the prairie trail, 
The lakes, the thronging ships thereon1 
The valley ol the bine St. John,
New France—her lilies,—not alone.

Empress, I bid thee, Hail !

change in raply to a question. For in
stance, there is no such place in New York 
as a ‘bachelors’ mending bureau.1 Whit 
man is there who would not willing’y рву 
a reasonable sum to be assured that hi, 81 ЬУ the owne” themselves, who are

really fond of thsm as pets. Now, I know

I ,

II І gsrments were always in perfect order ?
‘Another opening is in the male or fe

male seminaries and colleges. A good liv
ing is to be made by enterprising women 
who will Open lunch rooms. I once knew a 
woman who tried it and thrived. Her plan 
was to make a lunch composed of two 
sandwiches, a pickle, fruit, and a slice of 
pake. These lunches were put into neat 
pasteboard boxes srith a Japanese napkin 
and sold for 10 cents. Liter she sold milk 
•bo.
J Then there is another place whidh oonld 
he successfully filled by a woman of refine
ment. It is that of ‘ladies companion in a 
large hotel—a woman willing to live in the 
hotel and make herself generally useful at 
so much an hour or day to the women 
guests oi the house. If they are strangers 
and wish a guile, a companion, or an 
assistant in their trips around town, 
the ladies’ companion can be called 
on. If the weather is bad or the guest is 
ill and aishee to be entertained, the com
panion only needs to ha notified. Thit I 
consider a most excellent opening for both 
elderly and young women. It seems to 
me that the hotels would be not only will-

that there are many women who would 
willingly pay a trust worthy person to come 
once a day and clean out their bird csgee, 
seeing that the little songsters are proper
ly fed and watered. Why cannot such 
work be done by a woman, either young or 
old P It is only ceceseary tor her to be 
regular and neat. It requires no capital 
and not a great amount of information. „ .
Another teak which might be taken op by variously enough, the United States 
the bird attendant is the care of palms, I government has its bank note piloted cn 
rubber plants, and any of the house plants 
that are us ad to beautify so many houfes.
Birds and flosrera usually go together, and 
a woman who is fond of one as a rule is 
fond of the other. These plants need con
stant and careful attention. We have many 
complaints of persons not able to have a 
coniervatoty and employ an experienced 
fardener who lose really valuable plants 
or want of proper attention, regularly 
iven. Many such people are glad to have 

toe care of these plants taken off their own 
shoulders.

‘From time to time we have many in
quiries from the osrner of dogs and cats for 
persons who will board and care for them 
varions lengths of times and varions rea
sons, not because the animals an ill, bat 
because the owner must tor some reason 
separate from them for a week’s visit and 
does not care to take her eat or her dog;

Our literary correspondent and friend, 
Hon. Charles H. Collins—familiar to read-I f. h -iere cf this department of Progress, has 
recently arrived at his home, Hillsboro, 
Ohio, after a tour extending over several 
weekr, through California and other Wes ■ 
tern States. Hs writes : ‘I had a delight
ful itinerary. If ils story were reposted, 
it would be going over the 
ground so often written up 
magazines. The story of California— 
i's scenery and dim tie—its boundless 
fertility — its snow-clad mountains and 
glassy lakes —its glorious coast inden
ted with biys—and the feeling it imprests 
on all—is well knoim. I will write not a 
line or syllable tor too press ; but hope to 
toll you of some episodes out of the com
mon routine ol tourists when I get time: 
Something about Old Monterey, the 
ardent capital, about which Dana wrote in 
bit Two yean before the ‘Mut;’ about 
P*dflo Grove, and the wonderful 17 mile

Є

/
Government Bnnk Notes.

paper made by a private firm, the palp ' 
being a mixture of tir en, cotton and silk, 
the silk threads coming into prominence 
after poising through the printing machine 
There are some nine kind» Bank ol Eng
land note», all ot them printed on some- 
what rimilar paper, but they are now al
ways in two or three colors in Scotland. 
French notes ire cf paper that has hair in 
its palp, the hair ccmirg ont ao strong 
when photographed as to render any «t- 
tempt at forgery on that line impossible, 
While some nations use colored inks, toe 
only ink used by the United States is 
black, characterized as a wonderfully hard 
and dry preparation, and eaid to be manu
factured in a special manner from napthha

same 
in the
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іш which the length of time sinw it hap
pened такеє poeeible, that Adam had very 
much choice in the nutter, aa fera» giving 
up hia home went, bat still the motive Jean 
Ingelow ascribe, to him ia a moat praiae- 
woithj and beautiful me, and decidedly 
flattering to oar aex besides.

the ■ЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙМЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙЙМ*»»»

I A Thing Worth Knowing
IIA6ES! Woman and 

Her Work
m%

•!nstructed and • • • ♦ •
Bo Jean Ingelow ia dead, and we, who 

have known and loved her through 1er 
poems, can no longer think of her as one of 
ourselves, a sort of dear, though at known 
friend,to whom it bat been given to express 
in words which will live long after our own 
lives are ended, many of the thought» which 
only struggled dumbly for utterance in our 

minds. She has always, seemed so 
near to us, but now she has passed out of 
our reach, “gone on before” and left many 
sincere mourners whose hearts have been 
touched by the migic finger of her genius 
and for whom she has spoken with an elo
quence which is given only to the few. 
Perhaps the reason that she played upon 
the chords of our hearts as upon a harp was 
because she gave us herself ungrudgingly 
and wrote so often with a pen dipped in her 
own heart’s blood. What woman who 
has missed her life’s happiness through 

trivial mistake of her own, can read 
“Divided” with dry eye»,or without feeling 
that it is not merely a poem but a heart his
tory? And what man who has loved and lost 
can read it without a curious contraction 
somewhere near his heart f Someone has 
said that the English language contains no 
such perfect description in one line, as the 
opening line of that same poem—

“An empty .XT, a world of heather.,’ 
and certainly it contains, few more toanti- 
ful expressions of absolute faith and trust 
reaching beyond a final parting, even to 
the other side of the Great River than the 
final verses—

HOW TO ORDER SHOES BY MAIL.et Styles. If the managers of the “Cosmopolitan" 
were seeking a novel, and expemive ad- 
vertiiement in the deccription of the Indian 
Famine which is now running through that 
admirable periodical, they could not have 
hit upon a better expedient, for they have 
succeeded in attracting attention beyond 
their wildest dreams ; and if it is unfavor
able attention, I do not imagine that fact 
will effect the^ value of the advertisement 
very mettra ly. If the Cosmopolitan's re
putation for good taste, and good journal
ism has suffered during the tranrsition, 
that is quite another matter, and one of 
which the management have doubtless 
counted the cost, and are prepared to face 
the comeqnencea, even to a considerable 
falling off in the magazine’s circulation 
amongst English and Canadian subscribers. wore tbem Proad,T’ *ometime' »* »locket. 
They could scarcely have expected anything «ometime. a. a pin, and sometimes as a 
else, when they deliberately sent, man of b«ur ornament, as they were usually pro- 
Julian Hawthorne’s ability to India for the 'nded *Ith P™ “d de*P'- eh,oh rendered 
express purpose of preparing a grapic pen ‘be™ ldJM,lble to •toort “? «qumement. 
picture for their nmgazine of the horror, of Unfortunately, however. >t .. not every
th. famine and plague in one of the Queen’s *** grandmother who owned a cress of 
dominions, in order to publirh it during description, and therefore the fashion- 
the month succeeding the Queen’, jubilee lble je-eUer b, cume to the «.cue of the 
in shup contrast to the feativities with which "°™n "b° did not receive one «.legacy 
the British nation were celebrating that but ha. plenty of money > buy one. for 
event. If the «tide had gone no further, bemelf, and is brmgrng out all sorts of 
but stopped at that, the feeling created in Io”1*’ d“«“ “ Kl,m“ *old- 
the mind, of Queen Victoria’s loyal subjects mth P"0"" ,t“e9’ “d,otbe" «*h back- 
might not have been so strong, but, lest the ground, of the desnred bUck ensmel. It 
intended point should be missed, the «tide “ "f*1? * dcwrableform « ornament, 
is embellished with a frontispiece specially “d the weerm* °‘ “ d“* not lnd,“te ** 
denned with the view of dra'wing .Zntion ^ ””ld’ ba‘ ^ «-bionable.
toit. At the left hand of this fnU page md that, of course cover, a multitude of 
illustration is a small picture of a *m,‘ 
very beautiful statue of Her Majesty 

• showing the Queen seated beneath a 
muble pavilion, and under the picture 
it the legend,—“Statue erected in Bom
bay to Her Gracious Majesty, Queen of 
Great Britain and Empress of India.”
The centre and right hand aide of the page 
are occupied by portraits of the most 
ghastly, famine stricken living akdetons 
in the shape of natives, that can well be 
imagined, and beneath is the inscription—
“Photographs from life of some of Her 
Gracious Majesty’s subjects.” Below this 
again is the information in small caps that 
—"The special commissioner ot the Cos
mopolitan on his way home from India, 
hevd it conservatively estimated in Lon
don that a total of more than one hundred 
millions of dolUrs would be expended 
directly and indirectly upon the Queen’s 
Jubilee ceremonies.” Could covert in-

Send Size, Width, Style of Toe, and full particulars. 
Don’t forget the CASH with order, or have sent C.O.D., 

unless you are well known.
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WATERBURY & RISING.'

Г of aristocracy. Oar grandmothers set а 
high value on their jewelled crosses, and ! A Sure Test...;T ft

sSi?5
УЛ

Any dress fabric in Mohair is very fashionable. Be your own j 
Judge of the quality. The lustre is the sure test. Priestley's \ 
Mohairs have a rich lustre—are stylish and durable—fit and # 
drape gracefully. They stand the test. Priestley’s Dress Fabrics 
—soft, rich and reliable—proved superion by their finish and 
brightness.

IGGYs
for all purposes.

Щ Famous 
Dress Fabrics

Wrapped on “ The Varnished Board ”
Z 07 Priestley’s name stamped on every five yards.

Priestley’s
à

і

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion
Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

And all ether Skin Eruptions, vanish by the nse of

j

And yet I know pest ell doobUng truly—
And knowledge greater then gilef can dim—
I know, as he loved,he will love me duly— 
Та», better—e'en better then 1 love him.
Aed as I walk hr tbs vast eaim river.
The awful river so dread to see,
I sur, 'Thy breath end thy depth forever 
Are bridged by Ms thoughts that cross to me. 

One cannot help trying to pieces the 
veil in fancy, and wondering if Jean 
Inglelow has found the sailor lover ate 
sent away when they were both young, 
and before she knew her own heart, but 
whom she learned to know as the ore love 
of her life, only after the cruel a es had 
claimed him for her own P She will never 
again cry ont in hopeless agony for her 
lost love and pray for— “a chink in the 
world shore, where they liiten for words 
from below”, surely he ksi heard that 
pathetic excuse :—

How eonld I tell I should love thee today, 
Whom that day I held sot dear?

Ho v could I know I should love thee uwsr 
When I did not love Ihee anenr? 

and forgiven her long ago, end somehow 
I don’t believe she will have to wait for

: DM SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERSCampbell's
;...And ЯЮТІМУв... I

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.In the dressing of beds for next season 
there is a pronounced change. More col- 
or will be need than tor a dozen yeua. 
There will be several new laces, mtny new 
fabrics end designs, and a new style of bed
spread to take the place ot the lime-honor
ed Marseilles.

The most stylish of the new laces is a 
combination of Renaissance and Royal 
Battenberg. This is combined with coarse, 
heavy net tor bedspreads and pillow shams, 
and used over white or colored silk or sat
in sheets. One new and particululy 
beantilul spread has an edge oi this lace a- 
bont twelve inches in depth : then a ten-inch 
strip oi plain net, followed by a double 
border of lace insertion, which at the corn
ers is connected by two olive branches tied 
with ribbons. This inner border is follow
ed by a atrip of plain net with a large 
centre piece of lace. The sheet, 
especially designed to go under this spread 
ia of heavy white moire lined with quilted 
Chins silk, though, of courte, any color de
sired may be substituted. With this spread 
come two pillow shams and one lor a round 
bolster, which, by the way, will be much 
used. The second lice in popularity is a 
cause linen torchon, with clusters of Bat
tenberg rings. It edges in a scant frill the 
new saline spreads designed to be need on 
brus beds. The third lace, while more 
beautiful than either oi the others, will not 
perhaps be so popnlu because of its ex
pense. It is a heavy variety of duchesse, 
and is used to border handsome hand em
broidered linen spreads intended for brus 
beds. Many of these spreads come in pairs 
being puticnlsrly designed for twin beds. 
The embroidery on these spreads is in 
instances done with colored wuh silks, but 
the finer specimens ue worked entirely 
with white linen flou.

lo take the piece of the old-fashioned 
marseilles there is a new spread called

ONK BOX of Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Coe^lexion^WXfeji, it need In conjunction with Fould
of society tijrooghont the world. Dr. Cempbelt'e Wafers and Fould'sïnenic Soap are guaranteed per
fectly harmless and not deleterious to the most tender skin.

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS COUNTERFEITS. Waters by mall «Ос. and »1 per box; ell 
arm boxes, $5. Soap, ЬОс. Address nil mall orders to

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN DRUG C0„ Wholesale Agents.Bold bt all Dxueeim nr Cahada.

fortables is filled with lamb’s fleece, «ilk 
covered, with a double frill of the eilk, 
seven inches in depth, around the edge. 
Over this double frill is a fell of laoe of the 
seme depth, end the body of the comfort
able is tacked with tiny bows. These com
fortables are intended to take the place ot 
the down-filled quitte. The objection to 
down ii ill odor.

The newest blankets are in solid colors or 
in white, bound with colors to match the 
prevailing color of the room. Thus, in a 
pink room, the blankets mast be pink or 
plein white with pink ribbon binding. 
Blankets with borders, in matters not how 
elegant, ere no longer stylish. Anottor 
innovation is flinnel sheets, thin soft blank
ets, always white, to be need by invalids or 
persons who like to sleep next to a blank
et. These flinnel sheet! are non-shrink- 
able, and warranted to wash white, end 
not a dingy yellow, like the ordinary 
blanket in tte hands of the ordinary laun
dress.

In sheets and pillow cases the tuhion 
seems to be more for simple hemstitching 
then for embroidery or elaborate open 
work, and instead of the large monograms 
and initials used in marking heretofore the 
entire name must be embroidered in the 
left-bend upper corner. There moot be no 
stencil work ; it must be the genuine signa
ture of the owner embroidered in white lin
en or cotton floss to match the material of 
the sheets.

! patented satin. It it claimed that while 
equally beautiful u the mirieilles the new 
spreads are more reuonable in price and 
more durable. The reason for the latter 
quality it that the raised figuras are woven 
with the body of the sheet, while those on 
the marseilles era woven separately of thin 
cloth and resemble more than anything 
else ribbon work. The new bedspreads, 
although called "patented sa'in” are made 
entirely of cotton and come in many 
elaborate and beantilul designs, both white 
and colored. One design in white hu a 
deep border ol polka dots, with a narrow 
inner border ol Grecian design and a cen
tre strewn with large chrysanthemums and 
daisies. A colored spread is shown with 
diamond border and a plain white centre 
thickly strewn with wild flowers and in 
their natural colors. A spread with a deep 
scroll border has a white centre, over 
which have been tossed, apparently, bins 
cornflowers, while another shows huge 
yellow chrysanthemums on long stems, with 
buds and foliage. Still another, and per
haps the most unusual and artistic of the 
lot, has a plain satin-finiahed centre over 
which trail long sprays of the maypop vine 
in fall blossom.

These same satin spreads come with 
centres embroidered in white linen. One 
design shows a star border of marseilles 
effect with a centre covered with hand- 
embroidered Atom lilies, blossoms and 
leaves. Another has the centre thickly 
covered with embroidered shamrock, while 
yet another has sprays of roses and daisies 
in the four corners, with a large wreath of 
the same flowers surrounding the mono
gram of the owner in the centre. Other 
embroidered spreads are made of plain 
white linen, hemstitched and with several 
rows of Mexican work six or eight inches 

•ap«t. These spreads also hive in the 
centre large embroidered monograms or 
intertwined initials. They may or may 
not be lace trimmed, according to the 
taste and the size of the pocket-book of 
the owner.

Among cheaper spreads, English dimi
ties, fashionable a quarter of a century ago 
have been revived and can be had in pure 
white or colors. One especially pretty de
sign shows a border ot intertwined wild 
raies and wheat just above a deep bord« 
of heavy white cords, while around the 
plain white centre is a garland of the grain 
and flower in their natural colors. The 
effect it charming and the price is small. 
These spreads can be had in many beauti
ful colors and designs, and where intend
ed tor an enamelled or iron bed, may be 
bordered by a white cotton fringe varying 
m width from six to two indies.

The newest among the elegant silk oom-

GGY.
comfortable car- 
cradle.

ij

k Sons.
him to hear her, “till the see gives up its 
dead.” I think they have met fees to . face, discretion to refrain from open blame of 
andlknow each others hearts, by this time, 
and that the noble woman who consecrated

salt go larther P The writer has sufficient

the English people for the present state of 
atlaire in India, in his article, but either he 
or the editors of the Cosmopolitan take 
this method of making their opinion public. 
To accuse England ot negleot, or to 
nndeirate her efforts in behalf of her

id Union Sts. her whole life to the memory ot that early 
lore is reaping the lull fruition of her faith 
now. She will never again dread the 
time “When sparrows build,” and “her old 
sorrow] wakes and cries ” because sorrow 
can never come neu her again. She 
was one of the noblest women of her gen
eration, and when we think of tor now it 
is with e prayer—end whet more fitting 
prayer could be found than one which 
people of her own beautiful faith murmur 
when speaking of their toloved dead—God 
rest tor sonl P

ly to take charge of her 
wsy. She is perfectly 
:he care and glad of the 
ill have proper attention 
i. There era others who 
ir pets for a longer or e 
'he animals are valuable, 
»f them and are willing 
ire. So why shouldn’t 
a dog or cat boarding 
tP
several pieces that a 
le and eun a fairly good
10 housekeeper’s helper, 
і she would go around 
s, clean and rearrange 
end attend to the lamps 

sr, the cat glass, the 
rt, see to all those little 
іе which era never notio- 
■e left undone. Then 
hopper, a woman who 
iae the guests of the 
are to do their baying ; 
the buying herself or 
when buying. Than 

lender, a woman also at 
I the guests of the hotel.
11 be filled by a woman 
dignity, and if she is 
h prorap 
ison wh 
a living and be of inval- 
the traveller.*

suffering fellow subjects would be too 
lamentable a diiplay of ignorance and pre
judice to pass unchallenged, as the know
ledge of the generous manner in which 
help has poured in to India from the 
Mother Country, is world wide, but skil
fully arranged photographs can do more to 
injure England end England's Queen, 
then pages of letter-press could effect.

Perhaps it may prove a paying, as well 
as an advertising scheme, but somehow I 
fancy the Cosmopolitan Magazine will find 
its circulation appreciably smaller in 
Canada next year, than it was lut, as 
many of ns will find it expedient to deny 
ourselves the luxury of subscribing to that 
excellent, but too-enterpriling magazine— 
I know Astra will be amongst the number.

і

I wonder what some of our advanced 
women of today who have always been in 
the habit of holding up poor old Father 
Adam u a choice illustration ol the gener
al meanness, end depravity of man, in lay
ing the blame on the weaker vessel, and
trying to hide behind a women’s--------1
was going to say skirts, but as that would 
have been an impossibility in Mother Eve’e 
case I must leave the illustration unfinished 
I wonder though whet those ladies 
wÿll think of one of Jean Ingelow’s short 
poems, celled “Remonstrance" end if they 
hive ever taken particular notice ot it, 
amongst that enthor’s works. Here it is : 
Daughters ol Ere I your motler did not well :
Sho laid the apple In yonr father's hand.
And we here rend, O wonder! what befell—
The maa was not deceived, nor yet could stand; 
He chose to lose for love ol her, hia throne,—
Wtib her eonld die hut could not live alone.
Dsns liters of Eve I he did not fall so low,
Nor fall to far, as that iweet woman fall :
For something better, than ai gods to know,
That bn- bind In that homo loft off to dwell ;
For this, till love be reckoned leas than lofa,
Shall man be fleet and best for evermore.
Daughters of Eve lit was tor your dear lake 
The wcrld'a first boro died an uncrowned king;
Bat God's great pity touched the grand mistake, 
And made hie married love a sacred thing:
For yet hie nobler eons, lfsnght be.trno,
Hud the lost Eden la their love of yon.

Scarcely a fin de siècle view to take of 
the matter, and I leur today's Daughters of 
Bye will be inclined to dispute that asser
tion that man atoll to first and tost for 
evermore, on «ooount of our first father's 
chivalry. I don’t think myself, looking at

ASTRA

Worth Seeing.
A pleasant and unusual street scene ia 

Philadelphia ia sketched by the Record.
A tandem pair of cyclers with only one 

pair oi arms and legs between them was 
the right which greeted Broad street pro- 
menaders this week. The two men rode a 
fine tandem wheel oftha latest model, and 
whizzed along Broad street as Amoothly 
and gracelnlly as yon please.

The man in front hid bnt one hand to 
steer with, but that was a good right one, 
and his lelt leg seemed to bring plenty of 
power to bear upon the pedal. The ottor 
man’s right arm and lelt leg were miming 
bnt the remaining limbs supplied hia needs. 
Although between them they only had the 
number of limbs which the average cyder 
upon a single wheel requires to keep him 
going, they beat many sturdy rivals who 
tried to keep up with them.

BOVRILIn spite ot the valiant efforts ol the fas
hion writers to have something new, and 
original in their columns every week, there 
ia really very little that ia novel to record 
in the shape of styles, in the middle ol any 
season, especially rammer. There are 
slight changes in detail, but beyond a few 
vuietiea in trimmings, and accesa«ies 
there ia not much that is new or startling. 
The revivals of old fashions ue really the 
most «uprising features of the present 
styles. I mentioned the silk fringes, a 
short time ago, as the oddest revival of all, 
bnt now the cross, worn aa an article of 
jewelry hu came aa a companion to the 
fringe ; they were in fuhion together a 
good many years ago and «earn to keep to
gether. You can weu the fringe, or not, 
just as the fancy takes yon, bnt if you would 
to up-to-date you really must adopt 
the cross as a personal adornment 
and a lucky women yon are, if you chance 
to possess one. The cross of black enamel 
studded with peula, or diamonds, is high
est in favor, because to to really fashion
able, these ornaments must to antigua 
looking, and to own one, is almost a badge

!
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BOVRIL
Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en-

. ts

riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

Ills Jessie Campbell Meet
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.•At-

WHOLESALE DEPOT{
ST. • N.B.

BOVRIL, Limited

27 St Peter St, MONTREAL,

_Th»”braehatl»kT" Hsthofl"! ala» "Eysshes
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Hr. J. T. WHITLOCK
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John Martin's Loeg Struggle to Find Water 
on the Aild Plains.

“Do you see that house and windmill ofl 
to the east?’ slid an old-time New Mexican 
to an New York tourist. The two were 
occupying the same seat in the Atchison 
train rolling southward over the Jornada 
del Muerto and had struck up a friendly 
acquaintance together. “That is Martin’s 
well. The Mexicans called it Aleman, the 
word for German in their tongue. Martin 
was a German who came to New Mexico in 
early days when the Jornada had the worst 

of any travelled region in the terri
tory, and deserved it. The trail from Santa 
Fe to El Pasco crossed it, and the trip over 
this plain mean’t a seventy-mile stretch 
without water except the chance of finding 
a pool in the time of the summer rains. At 
all other seasons the plain was arid. 
Travellers undertaking to caoss it gave 
their horses all the water they wanted at 
starting, drank all they could themselves, 
filled their water bottles, said their pray
ers then if ever they did, and rode upon the 
plain with their lives in their hands. There 
could be no delay with safety, for, with the 
best luck, thirst was oppressing them when 
at last the trail came down among the cot
tonwoods that border the Rio Grande and 
man and beast could drink their fill from 
the mnddy current. Bands of Apaches 
swept the plain and lay in ambush for 
travellers by the river bank at either end 
of the Jornada trail, and it is little wonder 
that the crossing of it should be dreaded 
and that it should receive the name it 
bears, the 4 Journey of Death.1

•Martin was an original character, with 
lots of push and sand. After crossing the 
Jornada a number of time with wagon 
trains he made up his mind that water 
could be found by digging at a point about 
midway ̂ across it, and made his arrange
ments to sink a well there. He began with 
the rainy season, and with a force of dig
gers and blasters set to work in earnest. 
The Jornada rests on a foundation of hard 
volcanic rock, nnd alter digging down a 
short distance he had to use powder all 
tire rest of the time. It was a slow expen
sive and dangerous piece'of business. The 
men had to receive high wages to risk 
their lives in such a place, all supplies had 
t o brought fifty miles from Mesilia, and 
every spoonful of water used was hauled 
in barrels from pools lelt by the rain in 
hollows of the prairies. But Martin kept 
the work goiog through the rainy season 
and after until one by one, the pools dried 
up and it became very difficult to provide 
his crew with water. Srill no sign of 
water, could be found in the well as the 
men worked slowly downward through 
the rock.

•The end came one day when Martin 
rode in from Mesilia and looked down into

Щш A [Complete Metsmorphleee, er bow tie 
Cat Came Back.

This is • story of what hsppcned less 
than a year ego in » suburb of a great city 
and in the city itself. A family living in 
the suburb owned a beloved cat, and the 
cat died. It had been freezing weather, 
and there was no easy way of burjing 
poor puss ; yet, so dear was her memory, 
that neither mrster nor mistress was will
ing to deposit that once-loved form in the 
ash-barrel to be 4 dumped* by an unsym
pathetic soul. Finally, after some thought 
Mr. В came to a solution of the difficulty.

•Do her np in a package,1 said he, ‘and 
Г11 carry her to town. When we are go
ing over the railroad bridge Г11 open the 
window and drepher overboard into the 
water.

iber el These WhoIt IS Said that the Niї

Нате you noticed it any oi the local mm 
mer gardens that many women well known 
in St. Loni, society sip nnd apparently en
joy decoctions that femininity ia popularly 
supposed to decline and abhor P A promi
nent St. Louis physician ia authority for 
the statement that the tippling practice 
among society women is summing proper- 
lions thst are alarming and dangerous 
His name cannot be given, because his 
clientele is largely ot the fashionable folk, 
nnd ho knows too well whereof he speaks. 
Plein plebeian beer or good old rye whis
key does not seem to find favor with the 
fair imbibers, but rather they turn to the 
more insidious paresis-producing decoctions 
of the French. Cordisls, liqueurs, and 
mixtures seem to lend, and with ж woman’s 
idea of the eternal fitness of things she 
chooses her drioks much as she does her 
dresses, with the weather eye to the color 
effect. The prismatic colors ot the French 
liqueurs are so pretty and attractive that 
she dallies with them until she discovers the 
penalty that is being exacted from her 
physical system, and then she quits it she 
can ; if not, she goes to a physician.

‘You would be suprised to see the num
ber of dipsomania'cases that are on my 
visiting list,’ says the Republics medical 
informant, and then he goes on to say :

•The habit of tippling is undoubtedly 
listening upon St. Louis society women. 
There can be no doubt about it, even to 
the outeider who looks it eoeiety longingly 
from a place afar ofl. Did you ever notice 
that many of the fashionable patrons of the 
different sommer gardens frequently order 
drinks that have heretofore been re
garded as distinctly masculine P The 
reason is not far to seek. The variety ot 
soft drinks is in reality not large. They 
are nearly all based on carbonated water, 
and they soon become insufficient and un
satisfying. So milady rebels ; she teele 
that she is hampered too much by unjust 
conventionalities, and she urges with her
self her pet theory of a single standard of 
propriety for meo and woman. Then 
some night at some amusement resort ehe 
takes her escort ‘il there would be any 
particular harm if ehe had, ahem—well, for 
instance, one of those drinks,’ The

:
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* $ BABY WAS CURED.
$ m?,EdRDrS,?IV.L^E,hr=,tyoî Wild
* Strawberry. It cured my baby of 
4. diarrhoea after all other means failed, 
л, so I give it great praise. It is excel- 
4s lent for all bowel complaints.
* MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont J

І THE HEAD MASTER t
* Gentlemen,—I have found great * 
T satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler’s T 
+ Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con-
* sider it invaluable in all cases of T 
V diarrhoea and summer complaint. T 
▼ It is a pleasure to me to recommend T
* it to the public. X
X R. B. MASTERTON, Principal,

High School, River Charlo, N.B.

++++++++++++++++++++
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Mrs. B. thought this an excellent ides ; 

but she improved upon the suggestion of 
merely ‘doing up’ n handle. She aewed 
poor pussy neatly in * winding-sheet of 
fine white cloth, end then made her into в 
brown

-
$ V

11 PUTTNER’S*s paper pircel ; and when morning 
came, with s few tears end many injunc
tions, she delivered her over to Mr. B.

Now it happened, that morning, that 
Mr. B, met an old acquaintance on bis way 
to town, tnd that they both became ab
sorbed in reminiscence, The consequence 
was flat thejbrown paper parcel remained 
untroubled in Mr. B’s lap ; and it was not 
until he rose to leave the car that he re-

s EMULSION
French P D Corsets Has never been sur

passed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Constipation 
and other disorders 
of the lungs and chest.

Always get PUTTNER’S.
It is the original and best.

'
if Gold Model 

Diplômes <noAwarded

membered it.
For e moment he was aghast. Then he 

considered what a compact, innocent little 
parcel it was, ard took courage.

‘Never mindhe said to himself. ‘I’ll 
drop her when I go home.’

He carried the parcel faithfully down 
town, and into his office. There he de
posited it on an unused desk.

‘Jim,’ he said to the boy, ‘that bundle 
is very important. It I forget it to-night, 
remind meto take it away with me.’

The dsy went on. with its usual routine 
of callers and questions, and when night 
came he did not need to be reminded of 
puss. There lay the package, and he took 
it up hurriedly and ran for the train.

That day, it happened, had marked the 
crisis of a great financial situation, and 
Mr. B. read his evening paper all the way 
home with an absorbing interest. When 
he reached hie own door he was carrying 
a brown paper ptreel, and his wife saw it- 
on the instant.

‘Henry,’ she celled, ‘what’s that ?’
He looked at it helplessly, and his face 

was dyed by a wave of recollection.
•It’e—it’e the cat,’ he slid, guiltily. It’a 

poor Mew.’
‘Well,’ inquired Mre. B., ‘what 

going to do P You can’t keep carrying her 
back and torth every day !’

‘No,’ said he, gloomily, ‘I can’t. We 
might as well yield and put her into the 
ash barrel.’

‘Very well,’ said Mrs. B. ‘And I’ll un
wrap her so that the men can see what he’s 
got. Beside, I’d like one more last look at 
her, poor little pet !’

Next morning, before it was time for the 
ash-man to come, she carefully and re
verently removed the brown paper wrap
ping, and ehe tound within—a very sym
metrical roast of beet.

Whose was it P To this dsy 
knows.
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The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 
absolutely without rivval, and occupy the 
first position in the Corset trade through
out the world. Every pair of P. D. Cor
sets are tailor cut, and are made of the 
very finest materials only, and are known 
the world over for their grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable from all leading dry goods stores 
in every variety of shape and style.

J YOUNG WOMEN.
і

President...................... R*v. James Baiclat, D.D.
Vice-President,.............A. T. Dboxmond, LL. D.
Principal, Mias Grace Fairley, M.A., Edinburgh

The Institute will re-open on 
TUESDAY, 14th September.

For Prospecta, end other Informstion apply to 
the Principal, or to

A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary,
22 St. John street, Montreal,

chances are 10 to 1 that unless he is a 
relative or her fiance he will encourage her 
curiosity, and presto ! the beginning is 
made. After that progress is easy, and 
the ultimate result depends entirely on the 
woman. It she be ot good healthy stock, 
and with a balance wheel of good common 
sense, she will indulge her newly acquired 
taste in moderation and no one will be the 
wiser.

“But, on the other hand, take a case 
that I have now under treatment. The 
father of the woman was a noted drinker, 
and his sons followed in his footsteps. The 
mother’s abhorehce for drink was as strong 
as her husband’s craving, and while she 
could not control the boys, she did bring 
up the girls on the most strict temperance 
lines. Until she reached her twenty-fifth 
year the woman whom I am treating knew 
nothing of liquor except that it had de
creased materially the happiness of her 
girlhood home. She was at a summer gar
den one night and took her first drink. It 
was an ordinary plain mint julep, innocent 
looking enough, but if was quite suffi
cient to awaken a craving that before had 
lain dormant. From that time on she 
gratified her desire until it was necessary 
to call in a physician. Will she recover ? 
Oh, my boy, that’s a question. How many 
men with inherited craving for liquor do 
recover ? You know as well as I that they 
are few, and a woman’s will power is less 
than that of a man.

4The remedy ? Bless you, there is none 
except to stay away from it. Ten years 
ago a woman would not dare drink an 
alcoholic beverage in public, but times 
have changed, and the vices ot this degene
rate age are the physician’s excuse for the 
accumulation of weslth.

Wholesale only. KOENIG <fc 8TUFFM ANN, 
Victoria Square, Montreal.
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S Is having a very large sale in 2 
J this province at present. Deal- 2 
2 ors who are handling it say that J 
2 it is the best four cent wrapped J 
2 soap that has over been put g 
2 upon the market. We ourselves g
• think it is one of the best g 
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2 factory.
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I EASY TO USE.
They are Fast.

They are BeautifuL
They are Btillianfc

the hole] weere the men wire drilling in 
the solid rock,

‘Work till noon boys, he called down to 
them. ‘When you come up to dinner 
bring your tools with you. We pack our 
wagons and start lor .Mesilia this after 
noon.

Shall we load up the holes we’re putting 
in and try one more blast? asked the 

foreman.
•Yes, we’ll waste one more round of 

powder on the thing,’ answered Martin, 
and turning his back, walked away to 
think over by himself what a fool he had 
been to invest everything he had in an 
undertaking that all 
him was bound to fail.

•Tie men filled and tamped the holes, 
and at noon came up out ot the well, the 
last man staying' behind long enough to 
light the fuses. The blast went off while 
they were seating themselves at dinner. 
The meal eaten, while some of the men 
helped to bring in and harness the mules, 
and others began to pack the wagons, one 

sauntered over to the well bole and 
looked down to see what the last blast had 
done. He yelled as it Indians were in sight 
and the men came running to see what he 
had found. The well was half full of water 
Aid the water was still rising. The last 
blast had opened the rock down to the 
water vein, and Martin’s fortune was made.

“All the great wagon traffic and the 
stages over the Jornado had to pay him 
toil, and his well was a mine of wealth to 
him. The charge per horse or ox for 
watering was 25 cents, and with long 
wagon trains constantly crossing the desert 
the profits counted up fast. One class of 
travellers, the Apaches, never paid toil to 
Martin. They would come to the well, 
usually by night, water their horses, and 
ride away, never molesitng the people in 
charge. This mutual understanding con
tinued until these Indians ceased to go on 
the war path and kept to their recervalions. 
Aleman was made a station of the overland 
stage route, and a railroad station near the 
well now bears its name. When, in 1880, 
the Atchison Company built their railroad 
across the Jornada and settlers coming out 
on the desert began to build reservoirs for 
rain water and to sink artesian wells, the 
glory of Aleman departed, and the place 
became the headquarters of s cattle 
pany.

ПО ОПв:

True to His Brlngtog-Up.

A writer in the Independent hs« discov
ered something rare- a donkey boy in 
Cairo with s sense of the ideal. Moat boys 
of his profession are a good-natured lot, 
but few are the vices they esnnot teach- 
Little Hassan, on the contrary, seems to 
have principles, and is quietly stench in hie 
adherence to them.

Once he refused a cigarette says the 
traveler, and in my surprise I almost lost 
my balance.

‘What ! Not smoke, Hassan ?’ said I ‘I 
thought all the donkey boys smoked.’

‘1 don’t,’ said Hassan, who looked about 
eleven, wis short, very brown, very acant- 
ly dressed, quite dirty, had only one eye 
and trotted oehind the donkey with round
ed shoulders and head craned forward. ,1 
don’t. If I did, my family would beat me, 
and quite right, too.’

‘But who are yon, and who are your 
family PI asked.

‘An 1’ he said, proudly, ‘we are Sudan
ese. In the Sudan we are strict. To 
smoke, to nee wine, to drink coffee, not to 
pray—these are ehamelnl things ; and if a 
man does anything impure, they hang him 
to a tree with bis face toward the son.*

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
■
S Have YOU used them ; if not, trpafld 

be convinced.! ! ?
:

Olto Package equal to two Ot 
any other make.; ,l

I I his friends had told

Jewelry1w ril o o

^Memorials, 
Interior 
{Decorations.

In BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS, PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Etc.

We lave a large stock to select from, and 
will make priées right.

FERQU50N & PAGE.
4l KINO STREET.
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ШCASTLE & SON,
20 University St., Montreal 

Write lor catalogue E.f.
Mrs. Peter Brown and Her Brown Dreae.

Mre. Peter Brown was a worthy and 
thrifty housewife, and though proud of her 
Brown family she got tired of browns—we 
refer to brown colois.

Now, Mrs. Brown had a brown cish-

f

I DRUNKENNESS
l°r If* h am ' on?e * Ь o Id.* n 8p e ci fl o’.11 B’ 
■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 
-ie knowledge of the patient. It is absolutely 
harmless, ana will effect a permanent and speedy ■ 
cure. IT NEVgR FAILS ... I 

Mothers and Wives, you can save the victims. 1 
•oosorcMTMuuH me*GOLD Eg SPECIFIC CO. TORONTO, Ont.|

I CROCKETT’S ... K

mere drees that she had donned on Sun
days for fully three years. Going to 
church in sun, rain, eleet and enow for 
such a length of time had discolored and 
faded Mrs. Brown's brown dress. The 
material still good gave Mre. Brown hope 
that the brown dress could be clang* d in 
color and made to do service un'il times 
were better and money mere plenti.ul with 
her.

I CATARRH CUBE! Kind Word, from the Fred Victor Million 
Bible Clan.

On bchtit of the Fied Victor Mission 
Bible Class I wish to express our gratitude 
to yon for the box ol Chase’s Ointment 
which yon supplied in aid of oar charitable 
work to the infant child of Mrs. Brownrig,
162 River street. Ten days ago the child 
was awfully afflicted with scald head, the 
face being literally one scab bom forehead 
to chin, end in that brief time a complete r* 
core has been effected. Surely yonr gift 
was worth more than its weight in gold.

Edmund Ybiqh,
264 Sherboorne St., Toronto,

j

A positive pure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar- 

- ed by
THOMAS A CROCKETT,

162 Prince»» St. Cor. Sydney

A ADAMS’
I
1

h TUTTI FRUTTI <

Mrs. Peter Brown had heard of the 
marvellous Diamond Fast Black for wool, 
and decided to experiment in the work of 
home dyeing. The dye was purchased 
from her druggist, and tie operation con
ducted ae per directions on the envelope, 
and what a transformation resulted! A 
deep, rich and pure black, equal to the 
finest blacks produced by French profes
sional dyers—a new dress st • cost of 
a;out thirty cents.

Mrs. Peter Brown’s experience of thous
ands of economizing women in Canada to
day. They find the Diamond Dyes so in
dispensable that home would be robbed 
of bait its pleasure if they could not pro
cure these great money-raver#.

AIDS DIGESTION 
Save coupons inside of wrappers 

for prizes. 133
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[ te -4©Turing;. і
A Domestic Interlude.

Marriageable daughter—‘I think, pt, 
that yon do Arthur injustice when yon.eay. 
that he ia penurious.

Precocious brother—‘What’s penoorioun 
pa P’

Pa—‘Why, Bobbie, penurious ia close.*
Precocious Brother—‘Then you’re right, 

pi ; Mr. Penrose is ewfol penoorious when
ever he cones to see Sis.—Boston Cour-

, 1 . tl

Lamb,com- • •«Mouche Oysters.:>■g ClI; Safe, Sure, Painless.
*Lettuce and Radish.Jnst what yon need il yon ate troubled 

by aching corns. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor acts in this way. It makes no 
■ore spots, acta speedily, removing the 
worst corn in twenty-tour hours. Potnsm’a 
Corn Extractor, the only tore corn core.

? Righted ThisWbxk:,

W . >зо Bb!s. Buctouche Bar Oysters
At 1» sad 18 King Square. THOMAS DEAN,

lOitv Market. - :J. D. TURNER ter.
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whSTb«aTi/tog,1|ii,,d *? *°* at «*>* пР6 I Mr. Gordm. .«я u. .. I

іад^Є2|5ж»г^@Р-г~"*Ж^І
«ne», even it they hire ті sited every other *«“ when they looked out after the waves !{,° .The P°°J F*b were about to resign I give ye six ot these beasts for vonr nm » I iuM „
•fate and territory. It is a country level I J*ea pouring down for weeks and the І 5?***^? *?_**• ,ate *h»t seemed inevu- I *nd he gits on the other and rides nff *°т I a VMe.were unneaeU7 numerous in Maine 
“• «.««d-hh -ig£r for- too-Uin. of th? greet d4«re“n,kt .»"« »f the deep gtoom «W 5U, /on d”7 the — °< », and were.*!
erts, whose interlocking hve oaks and су- “P- _ л e f«nt halloo. They answered n<fe after him. and make Ьш wiwTe *2 m P1*®®* “ever before known to b* fr,

t 5!5iSee 8raad ftrcades of eternil soli- Where fertile fields had been there wee îiiü ““***; I other horse, or at least let vouïeen t?n qnected by them An

"Mar™, u™ -s ’чядгл»,... Z,LT<i™ - «-ізгй:
s.'Mmïaïï'araaâ spitar її;"4ÜL. ш ,* ил., ' И5 JÏ ЇГ.^,Г.Л"Г
яакгаг,*,*,**л таїй&ляалггаї Z. ™ J1ZTie plinfnnon» .long tho-e bayons are “d up to their rides tbe wares were rising’ ««ÿaarared them that they each other; then ВшїрокГоШ •Yoa'H ? ““habitations of men.
fh^d-^°Mt^lr Л"8'Г andoolton. and and abont them the fierce waters roared. Jff-ÏL““}m1*-d,a,e d“8er. “d implored freed ns. preacher. J?bn, I’m right gl/d t 'Є<>Гу “ ,0d ofl f,mer'« wife who had
tlwy would be the most valuable in the 11 looka •» it the world were being mLZŸ Sr h,Von'^ «"eh for their you didn’t bring that gnn.' ^ g“d made ready for chnrningon the hacknorch
world were it not lor the giest inms I cashed away,’ said Florence. I tbem lh,t «“У were cling-1 ------ ---------g of her heure which stood n...^ Г,
of money expended by lha planters . And that we werethe only tiring he- ISd'ь.лЧі?*1 aHer,t h*d been capS в-евооаг л south afmioah wood She loft tb 00(1 near ,he end of •
m building leieea, or heavy srti-1 left on it,-added Jennie î,m У e,,7. hnt the girl. L ити_А*віОАіг нжяг -ood. She left the cream m a churn tor a
tjonl banks, to keep the bayons tram over- , ”r*. Gordon had thonghtfnlly placed a üllL ,ed t,hl,t .,lle boat might have”be- Pnr °" Т*,Ш*ЬІ® sto<* Sod Delight i„ ““‘ Ьопг or more, while «he was busy elee- 
Лигш* in time of high water, which °r pension» in the boat, to that SfT,St,?SLed mJbe flo»ded forest and Mirahi.ran. Dree.. where, and when she relumed to the oorch
nsnnUy сотеє when the ice i. melting in |'berewiunndang*, ofimmedut. dmiger. ^ettB^,h““d.n7‘her might yet be The Sooth African colomsta have got rid >be ‘°-“d -he chum overturned and.Zk

m reply to hie wife’s question. . ^he stout host was then driven lor- ” ?,et been *ble ,0 8et the better ot the lnimal m,de 08 »t her approach and dia-
• Where is thitP’ sue naked, alter a 1 m.v“1 d,r*®11™ pointed out by the blbooM- A baboon, although somewhat *PPeared in the woods. 

pâT-, R. ..,. VJ 8Й ™to ’amL™5; bld ,a“ «en «k*a d.g, has all the mischievousness of. A teacher in the western part of Maine
"*• — “ ”K I "“■ *!• UtIttitisR'ü'SfSS Sü-SïJElSÎTS XL-STaTX 2SV

Might it not be well.' mid Mr, Gordon. I tha? T.””*-. . | |^“to h,m under the offiaal name that has т”°і°в »e««on of achool. she opened the
door »nd looked out. To her dismay she

the bayous. Rich pUnitionVwere'relned* I don. for*he loVkidYTh£T Yrif."°te 's™ I °' boat.^Soon'^ev'' I СамісЬн?”'/’’” “ СВГ'Є °‘ the ^ * “î?her tw0 cnb* mak‘
foreats leveled, embankments swept awny time without speaking. Finally he said ■ I J[ere enabled t(> distinguished from whenra I r P®colony' He eommits depredations I mg lree with the children’s lunch baskets, 
homes borne off to the sea, herds drowned . I1 d? not bate Judge Kisl, and I would Pr0“eded, knd a lew strokes of the [0T tbe loTe ol ‘he thing. Any imprn- The “imnls stopped nosing and eating
Ікй'опИЛі ьат*П be‘ng* Perished in b«P(bm,were he in the same sitmtion, forest t?msht а‘пДЄц.СІІтр ,.of .Emerged fent tom=at that ventures too far away “ the teacher appeared, and then the old
tbeflooior of hanger. but I cannot go to him now of ill times. ЬгиоЬм îh.î Л ^ м' to the from home i. sure to he cantured and bear, resenting the interruption, “

Tti pliitain>i>i of Judge Riel and Mr. No. wemust get the boat loose, and, trust- hr«e ti°“nd Mr' Gordo” a“d his strangled for tun hv a h.h.n м , 5аР« f«rlul for her cube, came
Gordon were on opposite sides of the m*,n heaven go on with the current.’ m*.i *' Tbelr re,ene wa* but the .? . by, 1 babaon. Nearly door with menacing aspect
Bayon Rouge, nbont 60 miles south ol .. Mr- Gordon unloosened the rope, took and eoon they were U , 6 A“80raa. the choices and most The children saw the brute and

' ' mÎJZ" ”here tbeR?d ri*er enter, the ti>e oa". “d the boat drifted flowly away ?ЬЄ'л boat costly nmmils imported by the colonists, ‘«"«biy frightened. Some acreimed
^й.“ррь , from ,ta mooring. ,Ш it .1, caught by thî hand. .S .H “.‘d Jad,ga Riel- "your I have been destroyed by these huge mon. ?,her« climhSd on the desks, “nd^o

Thcee gentlemen, though neighborly І liters of the current, and lh°n it ue our place and we have keys Even the dn»* «h. * jumped from the window and
were not neigborly. They bad hid n «hot sway with a speed th.t w“startling , ^агсЬ,”Є a“ day lor you. Our plan тІЛ . °g 'btn ^ ,ame '“«• home. °* “d
-quurel when young men at college-. ,, L,'ke al1 men railed in this land. М?! w!tnh“AboT0 Tater’there “ a fireon ‘he dbe b"Te,t and »oit pugnacious of the Acting on the impulse of the moment
te«™bh.?U'e “л qtUrte1’ ?nd- though 23 GoJdon7*» a good boatman, but tor once ThS. ™ ,î? Ü.T® a"a,t'ng you. Engl“h canine breeds are unable to cope and prompted by the aenae that she
years had passed since, they had never be f°ubd himself in a position where his between tîî ?e la,t TMtl8e 01 enimoaity with adversaries, armed with iuat as newer Protect tbe children, tbe teacher seized the

“P*™ ш... m... ». a JTf .їїьї:“&,“й,ягк""; "їьГ-ЖьМ,і..Gordon ьГа‘Г.„оГ/,7пкГи”5ЄГ;, acd Mr- a8,,Dlt lhe correut, so they had to go with the jldge “ h'P bet"ee" him bleed, hi, enemy in tL throst, and in k,” baeked а»аУ. a=d the teacher, „izing tto
№h.ndd7da”ghto"-agei —- ‘-Therewa, notreubie ,0 ,ong ss the LS “ГТ ka™«d'ba‘ a ^^

Florence acd Jennie Gordon were pretty, wae drifting ever the cleared and fh ®re,ta°dlD£ jhat parted tham in youth When the ebepberd is aw*v япгі th a Then, assuming a calmneei which вїр
accomplished girls, end, though they loved feIds* but this security could not last ba<l * ,h9ee 8lIcnt Уелта each has been disposed of the Dock is H^tfrh8 w*e fer from feel™g, she dil her best to
t wLTtnnL™,trr,4rD,V°l:t‘ryb0me Й5. ,;V0Dde ,b3- fi3lds 4-е шег tamedthe grea,CSt reepect ,or «ho ont delen,e.PMho„gh the b*oôn gen І" 4ul0“he frightened children. Meantime”

was but natural lhat ibey shodJ noward woods, through which it would hive Th» Hn ? 1, . ally feeds upon lVirds and h»»ngCnlr* ,6е tw« who lad escaped by wav cf the
then ye,ro to know some hirg ol the great b«fn dlfr-=nlt to pas, under the most favor- alo^thlir, “Z 8ІГ™к 'nt,° ,heir bed, doe, not despise afewmo “htulsn n, Л ”mdow rai home “s fast a, their leetcoutd 
world outsioe the water-g.rdied plantation, able circumstances, but against which it bS th! cabin” Kt>“8e ; *be iveea are rc‘ '«on, which he devour, seated on the bach Clrry fhe,n- Ть-У foun 1 seme men at 

They of« 11 saw the sons ot their neigh- n°w eeeiped that tbe boat must tv dashed оїні the.cabins аг<з up once more, and tbe of bis iivinrr victim [iniorf„L°th ba5k werx on the road and cave the alirm 
bor-of Iheir’s father, -enemy.’ a, thev .. Mr. tioidon realized this, for he said ai din ?m0 6,andme- ljut FJ°«noe Gor- gosla ao7LTn ,Lt are In ,he «ourse of an “our several '

ssttytt SbS5№£ .... a. b.„. «s ГїЗйДїій-.'Ву

;zi&“11
rST“??ïr “ш«- b“‘iV-i*™™"'sй”Лt м"Нгіг‘г"b‘rr’w•- ■««"r,xsi.;™.-"11 rr-ь-датлїrs жйіізййрjis £S?tP‘"KsssseasMtfB5»1

wi;hhtti;,érjeeL“kLdF,rence;.i;bog «р“£і£е 01 dr”^ng ^ ADAptluu,ttuz;rr,rK,gard- SE“£S'ra™,0“

haaPp,,0,i,rdepePn°d1d0n WhiCb h0me ind per- Ltn ma'„Zd , ^ W”e 'P®ak«r kb0- tba‘ - lustra- ,h„O„“ebi”,nl,0bneke^"?ip!1 °f

•Every man on the place is patrolling Lh_9 otlie.r became practically uielesï ‘T *™’° eff,ot,Te a* tho,e which have the wire fences ^thit рго^^^Ье'Тше 
ami w.tch.ng to prevent* break,’sud Mr! !;L^‘cbwg ,°r"ar.d ™ 'he bow, Mr. «» do with lans.li.r every-day objects. In ostriches just to terrify them. The n»“!
K-ge^Lfy1^ t?;7™nek.tb,ef tf.1 r

/•InVthewater i, still rising.’ said Mrs. COb,d bogbep up thisTork.' Ь“‘ ”” Шв” ^itiner.nt pre.eher in Tennessee T kTownT.Г.

.Bdtyo;t,oge3ibtebg„en'-Chea m°re ;p.ce.eran0L^[ôntho6,ythreeabC.h;odu“wrrë rated in tL^menc^ ‘‘ ™ d=“b

red the coffee he aaid Without looking nn ■ В-t na wait, he said, desptrately, ‘till - *hen 0,19 of them said :
‘I think, wife, it would be well ff you ““ппгіГ h® end, 0?T5-’ ‘Se® bere’ John- wt>y didn’t ye bring up

and the girla would put on warm clothing de^d bodies of caftil ‘JZ^7 tbe7 *a,w lhe ™7 rlfle ,hen Уе come to preaching ?’
ь»сС,го?те^*ь 4 Srb°r:-d „o°:°.nncde ;,wavt tiei

Do you think the^danger is as great as “ght ot 1 boat fl‘>aling by with 8 P °° Sabbathl 1 “ought see a
that?’asked Mr,. Gordon, prem ier the Ьо“ош UP- . varmmt on the road and git a-shootin’, and
hand, to her breast ane tryingP to spfak »a diareminrtlnj?"”,8 “‘1 !dded t0 «heir I <brgit it was Sabbath.’

-шГьеШrto he nrf1 'Y ”° S1*™.' - bail°og out“e ХГ ^ ““'-““‘У | ‘«“h! There’, no use being ,o parti- 
Mr. Gordon,^heePnrfoProed c/imn", "“-I k,Tbe/ aband™«d 'heir first attempt to ltbiak '«’« a« right to
tmve had rafts made to carry off the hands fhcvVY’ b”d *“■ were, now as wet as « d. 1,tUe lams of 8 Sabbath. Even a little
be“neM,riedt°oT.dio“dthe b°at ha’ АКТ P 8 m,° the aeething gb^'° W°n’thHrt’ if 76 h‘PPCu «о

apt1” t'be01 ^ РІ * imcompla^ ing

than men. Mra. Gordon aSd he? v \b. , I «de by those around, and it was finally de-
daughters realized that « greet peril ™л»нС.ТЄ_а!! m°[® ho"ble night than | Clded ,0 ,eave 'he question to the preacher, 
threatened them, but they" prepared ihl W0T^,‘ ®*n de'onho. Sleep was out of He was called, and the case stated

=2&g&jht

^ЕЕВк£і,2 KtEbrr;-HSS ^ -r "
y/e above the sto™. “ “deed hev tried to speak ж cheer thfÿ

<ГЬеcrevasse ! The leveee is gone" .ппМ°ЇІ-! by а'*шш* blm «bet snoccjr 
They caught these words, and” they w0“[d come on the morrow.

SUM'*111’— аййг’ійпййїйьйг
<.5to T“ ‘if door 10 -.'rfueh.. than ib, dt,

assist.*" *• - as
o~. 1—Ætf HSSt^r-l BIHOUSHESS

swamp the boat.
Mr. Gordon saw by the pinched faces 

and changed color of his wife and daught
ers that they could not stand another day 
of this suffering, yet, what could he do to 
help them P It hia own death could save 
them he would gladly have yielded hi, life, 
bu^netther his aid nor sacrifice would

The eftemoon was wearing on, and the 
night fast approaching, when e sudden, ter- 
nfic gnat ot wind npaet the boat.

Floating debris was all about them, and 
r lorenoe and Jennie managed to grain 
Part of «be root of a shanty that was swir
ling by them and struggled upon it—hold- 

deaperetion which lent

• Щ

ЩІ
16IN THE FLOOD.

■I
аалл» АГ тим •омооьжииаж.■атявт.

orptalMI, or bow Ibe 
ne Beck.

f what bpptned lean 
suburb of a great eity 

I. A family living m 
beloved cat, and the 

een frnz ng weather, 
easy way ot burying: 
ear was her memory, 
lor miatreae was wffl- 
псс-loved form in the 
nmped’ by an nnaynm- 
lly, after some Ihonght 
ution of the difficulty, 
ickage,’ said he, 'end 
i. When we are go- 
bridge IH open the 
r overt card into the

1
Brain Omsldn.

Æ^i.^-z^j.^bmgjn danger. |У“

Miasiaiippi.
Bat, though the precaution taken to 

abut out the floods is great, it is not 
v a adw*y' effective. Heavy falls of enow in 
T ™ winter to the North mean heavy floods 

When snrinff cornea tn the -1.1— -I ,L.

hit an excellent idea 
-on the aoggestion ol 
bundle. She sewed 

n a winding-sheet ot 
then made her into a 
; and when morning 
re and many injnno 
her over to Mr. B.
I, that morning, that 
cqnaintance on his way 
-ey both became sh
oe, The consequence 
-•per parcel remained 
'• lep ; end it was not 
і the car that he re-

'V
^ , levee, aratheheatin the atateT’South.

and per- 
towsrd the

ran toward
was aghast. Then he
impact, innocent little
ok courage.
laid to himself. Til
home.1
•reel faithfully down 
ffice. There he de
led desk.
he boy, ‘that bundle 
It X forget it to-night, 
away with me.1 
with its usual routine 

>ns, and when night 
1 to be reminded of 
package, and he took 
in for the train, 
ned, had marked the 
ancial situation, and 
icg paper all the way 
bing interest. When 
ioor he was carrying 
l, and his wife saw it-

I, ‘what’s that P1 
IplessJy, and his face 
of recollection, 
he slid, guiltily. It1»

re. B., ‘what are we 
n’t keep carrying her

loomily, ‘I can’t. We 
1 and put her into the

1rs. B. ‘And I’ll un
man can see what he1» 
one more last look at

fore it was time for the 
ie carefully and re- 
i brown paper wrap- 
within—a very sjm-

To this day no one

fore

men

"BLACK. ROCKS."

IAn Incident Connected With 
of Soft Coal.

A writer in Forest and Stresm says thst 
Eliai B'aok, one cf the early settlers of 
wbat is now the great ConneUsrillecoal re
gion, in western Pennsylvania, was among 
the first Americsnj to burn soft coal. How 
the thing came about is thus described :

Oae night Mr. Blank

the Dleoovery

was aroused by a 
rapping at bis door. Opening it, be ad- 
milted a f.mous Indian fighter, Lewis 
Whetzell, and a ompanion, Jonathan 
Gates, commonly known as -Long Arms ’ 

-Friend Lewis,’said Blank, ‘where hare 
thee and 
bound P*

our friend been, and where
Not From Heaven.

Brlnglng-Up.

dependent has discov- 
-a donkey boy in 
the ideal. Moat boys 
a good-natured lot, 
they cannot taach- 
contrary, seems to 

ie quietly stanch in hie

Thirty years ago a steamer which was 
about to make its first passage from one 
Southern city to another was the scene of 
an evening reception, at which a calliope 
plsyed an important part.

It was the first instrument of the sort ‘Fnend Lewis, thee mint not tell such 
which had ever been heard in that region, «"-ries to me,’ said old Elias. -Thee knows 
and as its peculiar far-reaching notes 1 am "-У friend, and I have saved thee 
floated out on the evening air, the breasts wben a price was on thy head. I know thou 
of a large part of the colored population art 1 mat> of courage, and friend Jonothan 
were filled with alarm. Many were the t,aSe’ whom «““є call Long Arms, fears 
conjectures as to the source from which noth,?g on esrtb, and I’m feariul nothin» 
the unearthly sound proceeded. anywhere else ; and yet thou tellest me

One old darky stood listening in silence . Г .?n<Ltbee are «cured even almost 
for some time in his doorway, not tar ?n,to dcatb- Shame on thee so to declare 
from the scene of the festivities. At last betore thy friend, who loves ye both as he 
he spoke in encouraging tones to the *е,гЛ «ЬУ ,a«her !’
{Tightened group gathered near the little • Ella*’’ 'aid Whetzell, dropping
house. mto the Quaker speech. •! tell thee no lie
.„Iі teliyon what,’he said slowly, ‘I don’t „ a.re, *c.ared- Yesterday afternoon we 
b ii€ve dat am Gabriel a-playing on his ~ere*n “idmg about a mile from Dunkard 
tromp ; hut if ft am Gabriel, he’s playing £?ek’j ,0. tba evening wa bnUt a 
Wait for de Wagon,’ sure’s dis chile’s fira u°der the bank very carefully, and we 

got ears ! got some black rocks to prop nn a little
kettle, and put them beside the fire rather 
then in it, and tbe black rocks took fire and 
tuyned foroely, with a filthy smoke and a 
bright light, and Long Arms said the devil
r° d,re a we ,taTed’ “d we grabbed 
our kett.e and poured ont the water, and
to*bnm” eaybcre’ ‘“v-ngthe black rock.

rer.Mïï!,-M’,5r,,,S
Г!” .а'ау he gave them each . new Ezra 
Engle nfla, a knife and a tomihiwk, with 
tour pounds of powder and a supply of

^eMtaams 
ssaMsïs.» rot
foot vein of coal that is absolutely tree 
from elate and burns like pitch.

ItoblDff. Burning Skin Diewse Cured For 
35 Cents.

Dr. Agnew’a Ointment relieve, in one 
day, cures tetter, salt rheum, pilee, scald

‘I want to get out of here at once,’ said 
Whelzall, ‘and Long Arm is ol- the same
opinion. Tbs country’s bewitched and 
Long Arms acd I 
dealh.’

are nearly scared to

і cigarette says the 
irprisel almost lost

і, Hassan P’ said I ‘I 
y boys smoked.’ 
ian, who looked about 
ry brown, very ecant- 
y, had only one eye 
іе donkey with ronnd- 
d craned forward. ,1 
lamily would beat me,

and who are your

udly, ‘we are Sudan- 
we are etrict. To 

o drink coffee, not to 
lefnl things ; and if a 
ipure, they hang hint 
:e toward the sun.*

see

I
were

HEART'S HEALER.
Mrs, Monger, Wife of Captain Charles 

Mugger, of Sydney, c. H„ Got Relief In 
Minute. From Heart Dlaease of pour 
^“r*T1S‘*"dl”8‘ «Л Hecl.rei She Owe, 
Hrarh ' A*new’« Cure for the

‘It affords

I" A 30

r» Fred Victor MleslOB 
Сіам.
Fied Victor Mission 
express our gratitude 
ot Chase’s Ointment 
і aid of our charitable 
ild ot Mrs. Brownrig, 
in days ago the child 
rith scald head, the 
ie scab from forehead 
rief time a complete 
d. Surely your gift 
its weight in gold. 

>mund Ykigh, 
mine St., TorontOh

^1
і, _ . n-e great pleasure to com

mend Dr. A smew's Cure for the Heart. I 
was sorely afflicted with heart trouble, ac
companied with dizziness, palpitation and 
smothering eenaahons. For over four years 
fl,"*" |«”ted by best physicians, and used 
All remedies known to man. I determined 
t-,1 ^‘Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 
lhe first dose gave me great retiei inside 

m,?°to8' J ”««d «wo bottles and 
teel to-day I have been completely cured.’

■
CURE

boat !’
They ran out after him and got into the 

ЙГ - A.™" .Gordon eatinguiahed the only 
light in the house sa she left and Mr
Gordod’a lamp had gone ont.

The shooting ot the black people—men,
—it. — u ?hlldren—“ they made for the 
retla, could be heard above the howling of
•torrent a”d the roar of the oncoming 

to the horror ot 
meimStie”’ " d*d th® C,1M 01 «be bright-

<jasfeeabia.aa
feel It aplMhing fi^ely on their faces
«JïLôud",dwatM, "aohed ,he ^

* Then the frail craft began to rise with

CONSTIPATION 
SICK HEADACHE 

LIVER TROUBLES
r.

women end
AND ALL

A S a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
f! and if a stronger action is 
desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days will cure constipation.

meg sec. on • ran at .on

Ingénions Time Recorder.
The following clever device is the way 

in which the natives of Liberia, in West 
Africa, who have no clocks, tell the time : 
They teke the kernels from the nn’a of the 
candle-tree and wash and string 
the rib of a palm leal. The fret or top 
kernel u then lighted. All of the kernels 
ere ottoe sune aze ,nd .nbataoce, end 
eaeh will hern a certain number of minutes 
end then aet fire to the one next below

і Interlude,
jhter—‘I think, pt, 
justice when you. ear

—‘What’s ptnoorioun

і, penurious is close.*

them on

■—‘Then you’re right. 
»ful penoorioua when- 
Sia. — Boston Cour-- l m
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of Ber. Charles

Brows s dauahur.

и4да^*‘- “ ^wu* о'юві“г
Meadowlaads Qmm’i Qk, Aig. M» to the wü» ol 

Morris Scovll s son.
Oreat Village, Au*. 10, to the wife of Ber. О. N.

Chip nas, a daughter.
West Pubnlcs, Aug. 2, to the. wile of J 

D’Bntremont a daughter.

• • .•СапЧ that man walk with мейшоеР*Oil WAY 09 ОАМВАЖМО. hterooloililMwiy.Yliked Wallace.
•Oh, no,’ Mid the men ; ‘he і» dying.’ 
Jut then a shell exploded neer by end 

dropped Unir burden end 
ho vu «opposed to be 

to hi, loot end ren even

leer.leer.Il ШИЇ V.ns VU lies. Somewhat Alter 
tee Tartou» Gaxlan Wnwls.

Science hes been celled to the aid of the 
«heel ot fortune. Even the wind which 
electricians call to their aid to relieve suf
fering humanity is now utilized to further 
the gambling propensities of the man who 
would rather match pennies than keep 
those he earthed. In Pittsburg there is a 
gambling re soit in nearly every business 
house, and roulette is the game.

How does this happen, yen may ask. 
Well, it is all through the fact that people 
suffer from the best. Some brilliant in 
ventor came the conclusion that, instead of 
the ordinary revolving fly ftightener that 
moves so deliberately that the .average fly 
forgets its existence, if a motor could go 
around so quickly as to be invisible to 
the eye it might be that with blades to it a 
miniature cyclone could he produced. The 

electrical

Tim Yinedh Steaishtp Co.», ts the Win olpi
the four
fled. The man w 
wounded leaped 
faster than the others. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, JOHN

1
(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.

Tbs Shortest see Best Rout, betwsen Neva 
See Us eed she United States, Th. Quick

est Tim., 15 to 17 fleers between 
Yarmouth

.

Express tarOmspbsnsce, Pagwask, Flutes, 
■zpnmkii BUmix".’.".."."
^nMb'îU'.C.T-:
■âpre» tor Bumex..............tss ЇЇ

Sydney.............................................. ............
Belet airepln* Care for Mostrml, Levis. SWIM* 

and Halifax will be attached to I ratal leaving 8t. 
Joan at St SO oVIoca, and Hallux at Ю.00 o'clock.

D.Suffered from Infancy. :::iaS
Point da Cbene

ISA#
.......JIAТУГА: Boston.ТЦЕ WAND ОГ MISERY WAVED OVBB 

MRS. THOS GREEN.I I V. B. Harris, Jo OraAmherst, ijj
Halifax, An*. 10, by Rev. Gerald Murphy, Thomas 

Stohes, to Agnes Pitta.

4—Trip» a Week—4
From Her Childhood She Snflered from 

Heart Trouble — Doctors Said Nothing 
Could Bo Done for Her, and that Her 
Death at Any Moment Would Not Sur
prise Them.

From the Herald, Stratford.
♦•Of the making ot books there ie no 

end,” it hss been said, and the same claim 
might be set up in respect of the making 
of testimonials in favor of Dr. Williams’
Piik Fills. Wonderful as are some of the 
statements published in the newspapers as 
to the cures effected in all parts ot the 
country, fresh evidence proves the hall 
hss not been told. Were is not lor 
a false sense ot delicacy which a great 
many people entertain in regard to 
such matters the columns of the press 
would be literally teeming with grate
ful acknowledgements of benefit derived 
Irom and permanent cures effected by the 
use ol Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. It is quite within the mark to say 
that there is no other medicine offered the 
public that can at all compare with Dr. 
Williams’ Pmk Pills, and there is not a 
corner in this wide Dominion in which their 
vir u?s have not been proved. A enre 
which recently came to the knowledge of a 
representative of the Herald is deserving ol 
being widely known. It is an instance of 
heatt trouble th it baffled the skill ol a num
ber ot physicians, seme ot whom positively 
refused to treat the patient on the ground 
that it was nu use. The subject ot the af
fliction referred to is the wile of a highly 
respected end well to-do farmer in the spr 
township of Logan, near the village ot Dub 
lia. Mr and Mrs. Thus. Green are firm be- 
lievere in the efficacy ot Dr. Williams’
Pmk Pills, and lor very good reasons. Mrs. 
Green has lutfered eviry thing but death 
Irom a weak heart, the trouble having af
flicted her since early childhood. On 
several occasions she has been so low that 
it was not thought possible lor her to re
cover. Her greatest trouble often 
from exhaustion or a sudden start, and at 
such times her heart seemed to cease its 
throbbing and the breathing was fitful and 
labored. Doctor's medicine seemed to 
have no effect whatever. She waa adviaed 
by one physician that all that could be 
done was to keep her strength up, and it 
was with a view to strengthening her aye- 
tern. and with no hope that her heart 
would he benefitted, that ahe begin the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She had 
not been taking them long, however, when 
there was an unmistakable relief from the 
trouble that had made her whole life miser
able. During the past summer she has 
used Pink Pills freely, and has enjoyed bet
ter health than for many увага before, and 
ha a been able not only to do her house
hold work, but also many ol the out door 
chores that fall to the lot ot a farmer’s wile.
Toe different physicians who have treated 
her have frequently told her husband that 
they would not be surprised to hear ol her 
death at any moment, but ahe ia to-day a 
strong woman, enjoying better health than 
she has done tor years. Both Mrs. Green 
and her husband feel grateful for the great 
benefit ahe has received from the nee of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and spare no 
words in Bounding their praises to every
one w! o enquires what has wrought such a 
wonderful change in Mrs. Green’s health 
and spirite.

In cases of paralysis, spinal 
locomotor ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, 
erysipelas, scrota ous troubles, etc.,
Williams’ Pink Pills are superior t 
other treatment. They are also a specific 
lor the troubles which make the lives of so 
min; women a burden, and speedily restore 
the rich glow ot health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by overwork, 
worry or excesses, will find in Pink Pills 
a certain cure. Sold by all dealers, or 
sent by mail postpaid, at 50 ; a box, or six 
boxes for $2 50 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brcckville. Ont., 
or Schenectady. N. Г. Beware of imita
tions and substitutes alleged to be “just as 
good.” _________________

Nonie -Tbit Miss Van Dough nearly 
killed herself yes erday drinking dye.

Lauri—What did she mean ? Suicide P
Nonie—No, she was trying to torn her 

blood blue.—Pittsburg News.

ТВЖ STEEL STEAMERS
Amherst, Aux-s. hr Rev. D. A. Steels. Douglas 

McCabe to Lame Slick.
Havelock, Aof. 4. by Кет. H. A. Glffio, Fred L 

John to Frances Mullen.
Summerville, Aug. 6, by В tv. 6. A. Wether*, Fred 

crick Harvey to Annie Lake.
Amber», An*. II, by Віт. V. B. Harris, Bobert 

Hoboed to Mur Alice Lewie.
Boston, Jol? 28, by Ber. Mr Littlefield, Charles 

Hatchings to Hannah McLean.
Woodstock, Aug. 11. bv Elder D. Brooke, Burns 

J. Jamlesou to Viola Fu Lloyd.
8t. Stephen, Jane 80, by Вет.

James P. Smith to Helen G
Woodland, July 21, by Bev.P. O. Bees, Andrew 

Harrison to Merretta B. Stickes.
Bathoju, Aug. 11, by Be?. A. F. Thompson Will

iam L. Curtis to Mary Alex under.
Walthim, Mass., July 20. bj Rev-Frederlc Grant, 

George F. Boutasse to Eiiih Currie.
Glas ville. An*. 6, by Rev. J.K. Bealrsto, Willis 8. 

В rang comb to Grace A. Harrington.
River Corner. Ang. 7, by Rev. D. H. Mc- 

Qiarrle, Chae. Durkee to May ryne.

E BOSTOhidYAHMOOTH TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :

excepted)................................................
AccomodiuSn^ram^olnVdo Ob^"'.":
І^'їМ&ї’Йііи end Camp* 

be 11 ton- • a.................................. .......... *12*5

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. .... 7 16
itsni.SS/COMMENCING Jane SOtb, o e of the above 

I / steamers will leave Yarmouth for Boston 
every 1U168DAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY evening, after arrival of the Express

Express from Rothesay.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. FOTTTNGER,DAY at 12 noon, making dose connections at Yar
mouth with the Dominion Atlantic Railway to all 
points in Eastern Nova Scotia, and Davidson’s 
Coach lines, and steamers lor South Shore Forts on 
Friday morning.

air engendered by that 
torosdo would cool s sweltering world 

even bankers

O. 8. Newnham,T
General Munager.

wheie clerks and 
mopped their collective brows , and 
panted tor jthe shades of (he mountains 
until.thev got so hot that they were ready 
to engage any nation upon the lace of the 
earth in mortal [combat. This inventor 
carried ont his philanthropic idea, and the 
nanlt was the placing upon the market ot 
the electrical Ian.

Now, this tan contains six hlides, and 
every one is a [hammer. It is so portable 
that it can be placid most anywhere, so 
long as the wire connection is not broken. 
The fan was introduced into select circles. 
It found instant tavor. No more mopping 
ot brows ; no more claiing ol flies Irom 
eeads which resembled the famous cranium 
ot Uncle Ned’s. The electrical Ian was 
willing to work double turn and blow the 
face off the superheated owner it neteisary. 
The public was correspondingly gratetul, 
and rested under the artifi :ial slot in in

BMrocton?1N‘. B.. ISA June. 1197.$ j HARVEST EXCDHSIOISStmr. City of St. John,
! I Will leave Yarmouth every FRIDAY morning for 

Halifax, calling at Barrington, Shelburne, Locke 
port. Liverpool and Lnneeboig. Returning leaves 
Pickford and Black’s wharf. Halifax, every MON- 

lor Yarmouth and Intermediate 
ith steamer lor Boston on

.TO THE.' *•:

Canadian Northwestййг ,redt. EAY Evening, 
ports, connecting witn 
WEDNESDAY evening.

Havelock, Yarmouth, Ang. 4, by Bey. П 
Gr.ffia, Fred L. John to Francis Muilen. 

Halifax, Aug. 11, by Bey. Dr. Hearts. Frank C. 
Patterson, of Amheret, to Emma A. Frizzle.

North Eist Point, Cape 
M. Wilson, Charles 
son.

В. Beit, to Me? Та

Second Class Return Tickets Via. \і* Steamer Alpha,
H. A. Leaves Rt. John, for Yarmouth every iuESDAY

SL^bÔ^eJfSS&ÎK! ЇТІ
o'clock p. m

Tickets and all information 
from L. E. BAKER,

President and Managing Director.
W. A. CHASE, J. F. SPINNEY .Agent
Secretary am Treasurer. Lewis Whar/, Boston. 

Yarmouth, N. 8. Jane, 23rd 1897,

_ -

tor St. John.

? can be obtained
Will be sold to go on Ans net 80^^and^ Sept. 18th 

only, an^*£<> jollowlQg low râte8 ;
To Deloraine, Reston, Estevan, Bins # each

earth, Moosomin, and Danphln.... )
To Regina. Moose Jaw and Yorkton. R30 “
To Prince Albert ard Calgary.......... R-J®
To Red Deer and Edmonton. .........

Aug. 7, by Rev. G. 
to Lizzie Donall-

Island,
nostrum

Goodwin, both ot Sptingbill. International S. S. Co. SINGLE FARE EXCURSION TICKETS will 
aho be Bold to holder! of tbeee ticket, between dll- 
lerent point, in the North West, to allow thorough 
examioattOLS of the couolry lor eetUement, etc.

Further pertlcnlare of Ticket Agent, or ol D. F. 
A., C. F. U , St. John, N. B.

D. McNICOLL, A. H. NOTMAN,
Paie. Traffic Mgr., Diet. Pare. Agent,

Montreal. St. John, N. B.

і

peace and quiet.
But Pittsburg frowns upon gambling, offi
cially. It has shut up its poolahops ; it 
has doted its blind pool, ; it even restricts 
the great American game ol draw poker. 
Still, like the shattering ol the rose vase 
the predilection for going up against any 
old thing which msy trim some one else 
aid enable the winner to walk off with the 
“pile” clung around miny a person who 
ought to have known better. The 
pleasures of the sportively inclined were 
restricted to such infantile sports as match
ing for the drinks, shooting crap in blind 
alleys, and similiar diversions ol no part
icular standing among the elite. Mem
ories cf taro, roulette, snd other means of 
quickly losing money floa’ed around the 
average citizen ; hie soul revolted againtt 
the •‘•shoestring” methods to wh ch un
kind (ate and the police had reduced him. 
It is said tint every necessity finds some 
remedy. So it has proven in this case.

If a roulette wheel merely corsisted of 
red and dark marks with a li tie black 
marble couraing around, uncertain where 
to atop, and seldom stopping where it 
ought, then a awiltly revolving electrical 
wheel ought to stop in some oncer atn 
place when the current was abut off. Act
ing upon this scheme the inventor ol the 
new term ot gambling proceeded to num
ber the tladea. Then each member ol the 
eambliog fraternity puts hie money upon 
one blade. It the suspended animition of 
the tan proves that his guass wis correct 
he wins the stake. 'It is all so easy and si 
і sir unless some one “loads” one of the 
blades. It is incidentty such a handy way 
of wafting money, it is fi.liug is well 

that in most of the 
electric fans are used

18s HOURS
TO BOSTON

St. John, Ang. 15, John Myl.s, 73. 
Gajeboro, Ang. 2, James Neal, 48. 
Chicago, Aug. 2, William Si Epson. 
Moliga, Aug. 22, F. B. Mnrcby, 34. 
Belleville, Ann. 8, Leon Portier, 84. 
Moncton, Ang. 13, Rena Trenholm, 9. 
Patrsboro, Ang. 10, Wm. Morris, 60. 
Coldbrook, Aug. 14, Thomas Griffin, 71. 
Moncton, Ang. 12, Maggie Goldrnp, 18. 
Halifax, Ang. 16. Thomas Cahalane, 70. 
Overton, Aug- 8, Gladys Irene Ross, 1. 
Calais, July 28. Mildred McKay, 3 mos. 
St. George, Ang. 5, Grace Ann Ward, 14. 
Halifax, Aug. 4, Rev. D-kVid Waters, 70.

і

Dominion Atlantic By.arose
і 1The Steamship *8t, Croix” 

will eati Irom St. John dirtet 
to Boston everv ÏUE4DAY 
and SATURDAY at4 30 p m. 
Standard. Fast Express to

Steamers “Cumberland” 
and “Slate of Maine” will 
sail fro si St. John, lor East- 
port, Portland and Boston, 

^^ every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 8 o'clock, 
Standard, dne in Boston about 4 p. m. next day.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 o'clock.
C. B. LAECHLER. Agent.

On and after 3rd July, 1897, the Steamship ani 
rain service ol this Railway will be as follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Lve. St. J bn at 7 00 a. m., arv Digby 9 80 
Lve. Dlgby at 1.00 p.m., arv St. John, 3.3)

8. 8. Evangeline типі daily (Sunday excepted) 
between Parrs boro, making connection at Kings
port with express trains.

Hampton, Ang. 13, John McLaughlin, 77. 
Shnbenacadie, Ang. 4, Kate Hennigar, 17.
North Sydney, Aur. 2, Agnes Bonna*. 20. 
Somerville, Mass, Aug. 8, Willie L. Sweet.
Selma, July 15, Capt. William McDuffie, 80.
New Z island, April 28, Wm. C. Holmes, 64. 
Chatham, Aug. 13, Mary Fletcher Irvine, 64. 
Stormont, Gnysboro, Aug. 2, James Neal, 49. 
Belleville, Yarmouth, Ang 8, L»on Potier, 84. 
North Sydney, Ang. 4, Eoph?mia MacRury, 13. 
Truro N. 8., Aug. 10, Annie Elward Magee, 41.
Bed que, P. E. I., July 29, Mrs. A. B. Holland. 
Somerville, Mass., Ang. 8, Wm. Lochart Sweet, 22. 
Tidnlsb. Ang. 9. Florence E. wile of Palmer Jack- 

son, 2).
Chatham,ь Aug. 8 Robert James McDonald, 9

Compton Avenue, Ang. 8, Myrtle Lonlse Massey, 
4 months.

Flore' ceville, N. B. Aug. 16, Amelia, wife of C. A. 
Wiggins.

Sutherland R ver, Pictou, Ang. 7, James A. Rob 
ertson, 19.

i EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 6.60 a.m., arv in Digby 11 
Lve. Digby 12 05 p. m., arv Yarmouth 2 40 p. m. 
Lve. Haiilax 8 00 a m., arr Digby 12 46 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 12 66 p. m., arr Yarmouth 3 00 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a.m., arv Dÿbj 9.6S a. m. 
Lye. Digby 10.0a a. m., arv Halifax 4.60 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8 3) a. m., arr Digby 10 20 a. m. 
Lve. Dis by 10 25 a. m.. arr Halif x 8 3) p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 ». m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
Lve. Digby 4.45 p. m., arv Annapolis 6.06 p. nu

Pullman Palace Buflet Parlor Care run each wap 
daily on express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth and Halifax and Annapolis.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to
CVêose connections with trains at Digby, 

on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
tt, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 
tables and all Information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND. Superintendent.

STAB LINE STEAMERS■4 !

For Frederictonі i
(Eastern Standard Time.)

Mall .icemen, David Weston end Olivette leave

leave Fredericton every day (except Bunday) at 
tit. John

A steamer of this line will leave Indlantown every 
Saturday night at 6.8) p. m. for Wickham and inter 
me liste landings, returning Monday morning, 
leaving Wickham at 6 a. m., arriving at Indlantown 
at 8 a. m-, until iurther notice ; one fare. Return 
tickets, good for morning or afternoon boat on 
Monday. No return tickets less than 40c.

7.80 a. m. for Tickets
Stree
time-Pamboro, Autr. 6, Sarah Agnes, wile ol George 

Demitle, 23.
St. Stephen, July 30, Rachel A.,

Robinson, 44.
North Bast Harbor, June 16, Alice, wife of Capt. 

Alex Perry, 73.
North East Harbor, Jana 16, Al ee, wife of Capt. 

Alex Perry, 73.
Pnlman. Chicago, Ang. 6, William вітрин, lorm- 

erly of Dartmouth.
Admiral Book, Ang. 8, son ol Harrison and Jolla 

Tnrple, aged 4 days.
North Sydner, Ang. 8. Agnes Bonner, daughter ol 

Thorn» Bonn», 20.
St. John'» Nfll. Aug. 2, Mary Ann. widow of the 

late Wm. WLitten, 77.
Lornevtlle, Cumberland, Ang. 6. Cotdela, relict ol 

late John Goodwin, 65.

wife of Whitney

BuyGEOBGB F. BAIRD, Manager.troubles,

Dr. On and after Thursday, July 8th,o allJ Dominion Express Jo ’s 
Money

alopg lelt want, 
offices where 
there appear upon the blades the numbtrj 
'One, vwo, three, leur, five and e x.1

To the uninitiated they mean little, but 
to the now habitual phyer on this newly 
devised wheel ot fortune they evidence 
much. He walks into a strange offi :e, in
cidentally turns off the current of the elec
tric Ian and it he teei the numbers there he 
immsdiately remarks : -I choose six,’ or 
whatever may be his favorite number. 
Some member of the firm or clerk immed
iately places hie faith upon some other 
number turning up, and thsre it is. In a 
minute there is a first-class game going lull 
speed. It is all to simple—turn on the 
enrren*, then tn-n it off and win or lose, 
aethecissmsy be.' There are many of 
these wheel or fan players who work on 
systems they think will win. They make a 
study of the elrctric fan in a certain effi ie. 
They discover that a ‘five’or a ‘three’ maybe 
reasonably certain to turn up it current is 
only allowed to be turned on tor a lecor.d 
or 10 ; that it the wheel is revolving at its 
full gait another figure will appear. Upon 
thete principles they St ike their coin. The 
mejon-y of the players, however, do not 
figure upon sny such deep-lud plane ; they 
arise in the morning aid consider that a 
certain number wid prove lucky and they 
go and play it. It is verity astonishing how 
the practice has sp-esd. It is related that 
in several large office buildings h-avysums 
are wagered, and the press reporter is [in
form'd that there are few buildings in 
which there are not electrical fans b ai inf 

The saloons, o: : 
for if a form of

The Steamer CliftonI j
I >i

- will leave Hampton for Indlantown.

MONDAY at 5.30 a. m.
TUESDAY at 3.30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY at 2 p.m.
THURSDAY at 3.30 p. m.

SATURDAY at 5.30 a. m.
Dtowa for Hampton Tuesday at 
at 8 a. m>, Thursday at 9 a. m..

Halifax,^Аии.^іг.^Е^ЛеЛ C. daughter of the

Kennetcook. July 18, Chae. W. eon of William and 
O Hiver Miller, 11 month».

Halifax, Aug. 8, Myrtle Lonlse, child of Mr and 
Mrs J P Massey, 16 days.

Bhubenacadle, C- B., July 21, Mrs. D. D. Drury ol 
Whitney Pier Sydney, 23.

Kentvllle, Ann. 4, Harry Archibald, eon of Joieph 
Amburg, 7 years and 3 months.

Halifax, Ang. 16, William I infant eon of William 
and u arrlet Chaddock. six weeks.

Ordersj
• i

I Will leave 
9 a. m., Wednesday 
and Saturday at 4 p FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.* <

CAPT. B. G. SABLE,A Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be................

Cashed on Presentation

HOTELS.Kentvllle. July 29, Daisy Edith, daughter ol 811» 
and Louise Kogersou 1 year 11 mos.

°'Mr-

^W;îdo°w1o?Th.l,."toyD2v“FÎÎtouAÊîd.8r?nrl“d

°'еГмА,^ї^,Г.ГоІУрХааГ/^,0іІу?«.

2 years ten month».
w«d^..^ ISbKÆt °,r,

the above Drucllla Mary, aged 24.

-4

DUPFER1N.• BORN.

шш mm co. •ттщщwithin a abort distance of ril part, ol the 
city. Н» every accomodation. Electric 
can, irom all parts of the town, pass the i 

і house every three minute». 1noose мВОі WILLIS, Proprietor. .

♦wtmmtitHWwiww

1 Onslow, Aug. 9, to the wife ol Samuel Dickie a eon. 
Sack ville, July 1, to the wife of Albert Jones a son. 
Windsor, Ang. 9, to the wife of Philip Knowles a 

son.
Dartmouth, Aug. 9, to the wife of John Harris a 

.^on.
Hazel Hill, Ang. 10, to the wife of P. McKenna a 

Annapo

Kentvllle, Ang. 10, to the wife of F.M. Dunoan- 
son a son.

Truro, Ang. 
daughter.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Special Messenger* daily,Sunday excepted, eves

Nspanee, Tamwortb and Quebec, Central Qftiriw 
antfConsolidated Midland Railway», Intercolonial. 
Railway, Northern and WwurtRalfway.Cnmb».

and Snmmenlde, P. E. I., with nearly 000 arendea.

'"iSrMiwMkly t?and from Europe via Cauadls»
ЧЙЇ1Я. ^onnreu»' wHnthshw 
wardtng ayitem of Great Britain and the QonSlaeaS. таИг-і-йі Llra^md. Momreri.Q-N.

Good» tn bond promptly stteadsd to asd ierwer*.
"tesâwreqSred tor goods treat Canada, MS* 
But», rad vto. rare». J, ж ВТОНЕ

О. СВЖІвНТОЯ. AMt-Bupt

g
ollt, Ang. 8, to the wile ol James Smith a

“ l'or Jîabv's Sake." 3
j

QABY’S OWN 
о TABLETS..

6, to the wUe of H. C. Fisher a 

Ana. 8, to the wile of A. B. Richardson a

KLM ONT HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.В

Sydney, Aug. 8, to tne WUe Ol А. Л. дісшмимт » 
daughter.

РмгаЬого, July 7, to the wUe ol в. Eda.r Spencer 
a daughter.

Yarmouth, Ang. 9, to the wife of Harry K. Lewis, 
a daughter.

Rockineham, Ang. 18, to the wife ofC. 8. Davison 
a daughter.

Prospect Kings Co., Ang. 1, to the wife of Byron 
Lloyd

Directly opposite Union Depot. AU modéra i* 
provenante. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the static» 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

J.BIMl.Prop.І A gentle and effectual purga
tive fur infants and small 
children : replaces all nau
seous and griping drugs—no 
drug taste.

-I walked the floor night and 
liny with my baby ; ti led every 
remedy I c u «I near of. butre- 
cnlvi-d no benefit until we trl-d 

V / y-4^ Baby’S Own Tublele ; tho relief 
ru anno Mko mnglc."—Ми, E. olb-

^ bons, BrockvlUe.
V Use BABY'S OWN
'—^ POWDER In the Nursery

The Dr. Howard Medicine Co^ BrockvUle, Out

the tell-tale number», 
course, do not permit it, # 
simblmg were discovered it might result 
in their ficeneas baing revoked.—Pittsburg 
РаЄіі.

і"» Ж

VEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. Eswaant, Proprietor.

QLloyd a son.
North Sydney, Ang. 8, to the wife 

McLeod a son.
Belle Air Terrace, Ang. 8, to the wife of D. Wil

son a daughter.
Lower Truro, Aug. 9, to the wife of Thos F. Dun

lap » daughter.
N*w Glasgow Aug. 2, to the wife of Bev. G. r. 

Raymond, » son.

1. !

of Dr. В. C.Couldn't Walk.
All are not soldier* who wear a uniform, 

aa General Lew Wallace iound out at Fort 
Donelaon.

Ho saw foui soldier» carrying a fifth, 
who seemed to bo wounded.
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